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Evp*^ City in Czar’s Domain a Seething Centre of Hatred and Discontent—St. Petersburg Out
wardly Calm—Rioting at Odessa—Ominous Situation in Finland—Witte the Man on Whom 
Czar Relies to Settle Present Difficulty—To Be Clothed With Extraordinary Powers.

IN ST. PETERSBURG

City Outwardly Calm, but Most 
Intense Excitement Beneath 
Surface.

mi

W. S. MONTGOMERY♦
/ .

MONTREAL CASE 1Pning t-o fine them if they do not do eo, 
but the merchants are between two fires 

the socialists promise to smash their 
windows if the shutters are taken down. 

A telegram received here from Moscow 
the strikers have destroyed the belt 

and two houses on. Twerska

POLICE HID BODIEScourt, as saying that a constitution will 
be promùlgwted November 3, and quotes 
another court official as saying that the 
law providing for liberty of the press 
gives little real relief. The functionary 
added that Count Witte is about to- be 
clothed with extreme power to meet the 
situation. ' ‘ ;

The telephone girls' at -St. Petersburg 
have joined the strikers and soldiers src 
replacing 'them, but the latter are at
tending chiefly to official calls. Many of 
the theatres are closed, the actors being 
among the strikers. ?

A despatch to the Petit Parieoenn from 
St. Petersburg, says the managers of the 
newspapers are conferring at the office of 
the Novoe Vremya winch has become gnti- 
gavernment.

r to do patrpl duty. Their places have been 
taken by foot soldiers.

The city is filled with false and sensa
tional reports set afloat by the revolu
tionists.

The news from the provinces indicates 
that the authorities are getting control in 
some sections, but the general situation 
is growing worse instead of improving. 
In many places the students and strikers 
ire fitting the “Black Hundred,’’ as the 
bands of roughs are termed.

The demands of the people are increas
ing proportionately with the success of 
the demonstrations. The cry for a con
stituent assembly ie now almost universal, 
but the “reds” declare that even .that 
would not satisfy the people, and add 
that there "must he some lamp post 
work."

On account of the food pinch, even the 
first-class restaurants have increased their 
prices. The minister of finance has issu’d 
an order permitting meat importation by 
water. The scarcity of milk is especially 
felt.’

Chosen as First Mayor— 
Moncton Agitated Over the 
Sabbath Question — James 
Martin Seriously Injured in 
Fredericton - - The Resti- 
gouche Boom Company.

as

Head of Salvation Army in 
Canada Says They Will 
Appeal from Decision of 
French-Canadian Judge— 
Colonization 
X)ther Army

So it is Impossible to Tell How 
Many Were Killed at Odessa 

Yesterday.

says 
railroad,
street, one of them belonging to the gover- 

Thousanda of wealthy inhabitants 
are leaving the city by every means avail- 

The military telegraph operators 
complaining of having to operate the 

They declare they

■

Î nor.

i able.
ODESSA, Oct. 30. — It is impossible to 

fix even approximately the number ofryf' 
terday’s .victims. The officials in charge 
of the hospitals, cemeteries and jails are 
strictly forbidden to give out the slightest 
information. The dead and wounded, 
whose numbers must he very considerable, 
have been removed by the police and hid
den out of sight of inquirers. The infan
try, of whose loyalty the authorities are 
doubtful, are kept in barracks and the 
Cossacks and gend’arroes, who show no dis
inclination to shoot down people on sight, 
are left to deal with the crowds. At one 
barricaded corner, yesterday, a student, on 
the appearance of the Cossacks, mounted 
the barricade and appealed to them to 
join the people instead of killing their 
brothers, who were struggling for the 
freedom of their common country. The 
Cossacks answered with four volleys, kill
ing nine and wounding about forty per
sons. Similar scenes are occurring every
where. The crowds flee before the charg
ing Cossacks, invade private houses and 
hide in garrets and roofs. * Many private 
apartments have been converted into tem
porary hospitals for the treatment of 
wounded refugees.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 30-12.55 p.
XX/nrlz onri m"—The city continues outwardly calm,
W OTK dll I ; but, there is the most intepae excitement 

beneath the surface. The strike commit
tee continues to restrain the people from 
violence, this being considered to be the 
best means of attaining the ends in view, 
but behind the scenes the members of 
the committee are holding constant meet
ings with leaders of the various groups 
and seem to be preparing for a bold 
stroke at the opportune moment. The 
committee men believe that'open collision 
can be averted. The army, they say, is 
being gradually won over to the peoples’ 
cause.

Only 'the Cossacks, who are referred to 
as Emperor Nicholas’ unewifs guard, are 
absolutely faithful to the regime. The 
Isthmalosky guards regiment, which was 
reported to be dissatisfied during the 
troubles of last winter is now reported 
to have refused to do guard duty and to 
be confined to barracks surrounded by 
Cossacks. An investigation by the Asso
ciated Press, however, failed to confirm 
the report.

During the night firing occurred at the PAEiIS; Oct. 30-Commimication be 
Polyteohmcal school, where a number of twpen gt. p<*eraburg and Paris remains 
students are held as prisoners. The Cos- uninterrupted. The streets of the Rue- 
sacks surrounded the building and made sian capital aie filled with soldiers and 
a display of dispersing the workmen with the people maintain an ominous silence, 
their whips. They were denounced by but no serious disorders are mentioned in 
the students from .the window’s and were the meagre reports received here. There 
finally fired! upon and two soldiers un- is no confirmation of the Daily Tele- 
horsed. Thereupon the Cossacks fired two graph’s statement that Bmperos* Nicholas 
volleys. The result is not known. has accepted the liberal programme which

A policeman in the Vasili Get mow dis- g^vee legislative powers to the proposed 
triet was found dead this morning, hav- national assembly.
ing been murdered. Many of the police A despatch to the Journal from St. 
are afraid of losing their lives and refuse Petersburg quotes a personality of the

are
commercial service.

too tired to perform the work. 
Telegraphic communication 

Warsaw and Vilna has been severed.

are !jbetween < STPlans.
DALHOUSIE, N-B., Oct. 30—(Special) 

—Dalhousie is now an incorporated town, 
and its citizens elected its first council 
on Saturday by acclamation. They 
Mayor—W. S. Montgomery; aldermen-- 
Hon. C. H. Labillois, Geo. E. Mercier, 
Daniel McDonald, Capt. Charles Powell, 
Louis Allain, Dugald Stewart, Peter Shan
non, and Roland Moffat.

After the appointment of officers the 
first important matter that will engage • 
the attention of the newly formed board 
will be the offer made by the Pneumatic 
Engineering Co. of New York to test the 
two wells, before an engineer can make , 
a report on a water system.

The royal commission,: appointed after 
fast session, and composed of Judge Bark
er, Ora P. King, M. P. P., and John 
Küburn, to investigate the affairs of the 
Restigouche Boom Co., has been in ses
sion during four days of last week at 
Campbeilton and expects to finish about 
the end of the present week. The com
plainants, who are the Dalhousie Lumber 
Vo., Kilgour Shivee, A. B. Alexander, The 
Canrpoux Lumber Co., and others, are re
presented by Hon. A. S. White and H. F. 
McLatcby, ML P. P. The defence, the 
Richards Lumber Co., by L. A. Currey and 
W. A. Mott, exfM. P. P. ,

W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P., arrived at 
CampbelKon yesterday , as an interested 
party being a leasing member of the Dal- 
ixrasie Lumber Co. Messrs. McKean and 
HQyard, of St. John, are

Moncton Is Agitated

FIRED IN THE AIR
“Unfair, unconstitutional and against; 

the law in our opinion,” was the answer 
of Commissioner Coombs, the Canadian 
head of the Salvation Army, when asked 
this morning with reference to the judge s 
decision in the case brought against a 
French Roman Catholic for breaking up 
an army meeting, recently, in one of the 
suburbs of Montreal. The commission
er aifao stated that the case would be car
ried to the court of appeals and went on 
to say that the army did not purpose be-. 
ing hindered. They were simply worship
ing God in their own way, and allowed 
ethers -to do the same, without question.

Referring to the work of -kumigration 
end colonization, the commissioner said 
that the army had already chartered tnree 
Steamers to sail from Glasgow, Liverpool, 
and London. No arrangements have thus 
far been made for a steamer to leave Ire
land, but this will not interfere with the 
handling of Irish emigrants; the only dif

ference in figures being the additional fare 
/ to either of the ports already mentioned. 
j Arrangements have also been made with 
’ other steamship lines. It is expected 

that the number of immigrants to be 
handled this year will reach fully ten 
thousand, Which is double that of last 
season. Applications have continued to 
pour in in almost incredible numbers, and 
if accommodation would permit, it would 
be possible to handle three times the num
ber already mentioned.

When asked if the immigrants would be 
handled in the same manner as the Barr 
colonists, Commissioner Coombs replied: 

o thanks, one Barr colony is enough, 
then explained that they would be 

handled in exactly the same way as last 
year. A bureau will be established on 

2.1 card the step and each man will know
^Lll^every man had*» .place .nothin Italians, Formerly Employed

us- by McArthur SMcVey, Must

Face Court on Serious

1arc:

IN FINLAND
/ 1 •-

Feeling Among Finns One of 
Most Ominous Features 
of Situation.

Soldiers at Lodz Refuse to 
Shoot Down the People 
When Ordered—Scenes of 

Disorder.

?

LODZ, Russian Poland, Oet. 30—The 
situation here grows worse hourly. The 
infantry when ordered to fire on the peo- 

discharging their rifles in the air. 
The’shops are closed, and those whose 
owners refuse to shut up are destroyed. 
Crowds are burning or tearing down Rus
sian flags which are displayed by order of 
the police. Bands of peasants in the gov
ernment of Suwalki are destroying the 
government alcohol stores.

RELIES ON WITTE

He is to Be Clothed With Ex
treme Powers to Meet the 
Situation.

LONDON, Oct. 30—The correspondent 
of the Daily Chixunde at St. Petersburg 
sends the following: “The court is in re
volt against the Emperor, who ie vacil
lating between the counsels of his minis
ters to grant à constitution with Count 
Witte as premier and the advice of the 
reactionaries to proclaim a dictatorship 
under General Count Alexis Ignatieff, a 
member of the council of Empire.

One of the most ominous factors in the 
situation is the feeling among the Finns. 
There are only 4600 troops in Finland, the 
6000 reservists sent there having been 
brought ' back because they developed 
revolutionary sentiment. 'Should the 
Finns revb’t thé government could not 
re-inforce the " garrisons, because every 

wanted here and the navy is

pie are

;
:

GREAT EXCITEMENT
HALIFAX NEWS
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shopkeepers to re-open their shops, threat- John off Cape Sable.

m

soldier is 
unreliable."
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BELIEVE IT
WAS MURDER

MONCTON, N-B., Oct. 30-(Speej*l)—
A spirited discussion on -the Sabbe.tb. 
question wan evoked in the Baptist dhurch 
last evening by the address of Rev. Dr.
S'. W. Gamtie, who is touring prov
inces the interest of the 
Alliance. Dr. Gamble warned tKFjjadf*** 
ehoe agaihst allowing die Seventh Day 
Adventists to defeat certain legislation 
which the Lord’s Day Alliance wish, to 
have enacted in the Dominion, and. made f 
some strictures on the Religions Liberty 
Association that were resented by Geo.
W. McCready, a prominent member of the 
R. L. A. of -this city. Mr. McCready 
took a hand in the discussion at the close 
of Dr. Gamble’s address, and wanted t-o 
know why legislation which the Lord’s 
Dajr Alliance had been seeking for «sixteen 
years to have passed had not been parsed.

He alleged that Dr. Gamble had slander
ed a certain organization.

Dr. Gamble invited Mr. McCready to 
hie meeting tonight, when he promieee to 
prove beyond eucceeeful contradiction that 
the day he observes as the Sabbath, 
tuidjy/’ has no foundation in Scripture 
history.

Mr. McCready has mailed J>r. Gamble, 
some questions on the Sabbath question' 
and tonight’s Lord’s Day'Alliance meeting 
is expected to be more interesting than 
usual.

THE CENTRAL R. R.POLICE COURT LEAVES MUCH
Charles O'Dell fined for At- TO CHARITY

temptms t. Strtke Car Coo- ^ PitibStod

----------  at Woodstock.

WORKMEN :
1z IN TROUBLE Gilmoiir Brown, C. E., TeMs 

What is Being Done on That the find-
Road. mg of Skeleton of a Man 

—Shot in the Back.

i

•hi* jhear.- . ..
No plans have at present been made 

With the local government as toe com
missioner -has not been able to confer with 
any of the members. He may be able 
to meet them before returning to Toronto.
He looked over the tract of country last , __“4k that had been bequeathed to the There was senou. trouble at the Mc- 
4ny but found it unsuitable for colon- Arthur & MacVey section of the water- 
• u both soil and works on Saturday afternoon last, and as
ization p poses a result James Sinclair, time keeper, this that the reverse meaning was intended and
B1!The .mvemment has offered the Army morning procured warrants for a number thought that was too much tor Burns to do
, , ;„s ’^rtern Canada but this will not of foreigners. so be suggested that he retrain from lmblb- $200 as rental for any residence she may
i ■ ri,irrt until further arrangements It appear» that a gang of men, num- ing until next April. Thta was very satis- provide. She is also to receive *2000 an- haveWm'e Son*o(Te fettlers, bering about tliirty went there and hix* factor to». prW ^dgs Ritohte^d a„ Jong * ghe „ and $400 at
he said would undoubtedly go to the Wlth McArthur & fc a.1epecI?ed that promise* and in view of the fact that the probate of the will, the several de-

saia, Tvuuiu u^vinef rse amount per day. Subsequently they fre was the sole support of his wife and two vi ,to her in the wiH being in lieu of
* JtS; S. ÆSe  ̂ estate.
J Referring to changes ™ the staff the 2!ractora*^t tt?r d^U A thM e^^wh^he^d SV»019 to C ^tefUel S

ommissioner said that while none would y, struck and a compromise was! Thl case again# toe three prisoners. Du- w To his rUmcs EIla
some _ J .an McCann and Jane O’Dell, charged with during her hie time. 10 ms meets,nd McArthur & MacX ey also | htin on Lesley at was resumed tots morn Dibblee and Alice Gordon, $600 annually 

agreed to supply them with boots should ,ng. Charles O’Dell, husband of Jane O^Oell. . . .. ,:{e of ^ the time of pay-
thev work for them until the job was com- was summoned to the court and on bring 8 t j t ,o months
Dieted This thev agreed to do but on «ked what he bad to say as regards being ment to be computed irom IS months pieteo. into tney agreea 10 ao, out on obarged with being the keeper of a disor- from time to time of his decease, aùd to 
Wednesday last they knocked off work derly house pleaded not guilty. Judge fmm control of their respectiveand wanted to be paid off. .On Saturday Ritchie informed him that the language used be free from
afternoon they received their wages in en- ^^^«“Cnatore. He al “toformed ™^nty (iollare annuaUy to the British 
velopes. Subsequent to their receiving him that j,e waa charged with having on f. and «inn a
them thev ascertained that each one had October 25th used profane and vile language and Foreign Bib e - y, 
received his salary minus the nrice of his on board a street car. 0 Dell pleaded not lump sum, takes insurance, etc., to be paid received nis salary mmx« toe price ot bis lnd on being asked by the court « ‘ f ,, t te Ten thousand dollars
boots and forthwith all hands went to he hLe hf.en drinking that day the prisoner omi ot Tn,e es. * , w
Mr. Owens’ residence on the Loch Lomond said he had and remembered nothing about for the erection of a hospi- a
road in quest of Mr. Sinclair. The lat- B°ing on a car ^eorg^^ Wasson, the motor stock, and for the maintenance of the

Some changes will be made in the ter was m and forthwith the enraged for- w^Vd" i^titoticn, the fands .rri prermses devot-
T rarwazUno TTomp on St Jamee street, eignero tli^eatened to kill him m several, the conductor asked him not to smoke on ed bo hie wife, after her death.
fnTttTnstitZn wi„ be brought more wÿ as ^tancedby the charge below. ^ «J- &£ Forty thousa^hm, erection

a it.« facilities enlarged. Finally Mr. McArthur got Mr. Sinclair the conductor on the said car, testified that of a school building m woogstock.
up-to-da e an entire in an in the latter’a team and at full speed the1 the accused refused to pay his fare and that portion of land to be devoted -to a public

£.*£ï1«5é»îVSiH’bl'S” "S.»x tasr s-tyrs ^arüsr&.’ss&’s sr..,. aws gws e s ctsys?— a sa:,heihl monevP^U 4 rrouired rants agai«t Arena Ovazio, Dominico ^Vd^em^to rirlke^e ment of remaining schemes or any of
this, money vnU^ required^ Tringali, Giovania Fazio, Benedetto Fazio, • conductor! * The defendant on that charge them.

1 ^4uegem ^Woundland. the com- SabostianoSpatola, DenjenieiSpinali, An- J-»».- in'waS Two hundred dolfara to the Methodist
1 JP™> <x>ueg= , - , ,hi not at aU tomo Barbanno, and other persons whom to go to St. Martins to live and said they Sunday school.
iCVF81011, „„ officers’ training he doto not bnow by name, but whom he would never come back to the city to live if Qn thousand dollars for the support
""unusual. There « gCho0\ can identify. They are charged with aU allowol to go. On Ub'- of missions in Carleton county, or the

college m Toro , v educa- i actm8 together in the parish of Simonds fine7 o?$20 stands against each of superonnuation fund of the denomination.
^Newfoundland is the o . P y Can- and unlawfully-threatening James Sinclair them. Michael McCann was fined $0) but at additional bequest to the Brattoh

| tional institution other th re ^ on October 28 inst., to kill the eaid depon- the eugges'ion of J. H. Frinreattw', who ^ y0reign Bible Society to be paid three
ada. The opening wd _ * 1 ent by gestures indicating that they would Stted^him' ’his^ Übèriy In the condition years from the probate of the will

to- bis arrival m St. 'I™'18- . , , - f ' strangjle him, that they would cut him up Sat he go at once to J<ffinville to work on ggpo for the erection of a Methodist
Referring again to the official stott ot, ^ a kni{e> that they would stone him, his sister’s farm_________________ parsonage.

the Army, Commiss ier and in all acting in a disorderly and vio- ' Ten thousand dollars are left, if 'the re-
"S tte^vtk ofTot^io^d'offirers,' a great ^ tS™C,f NOVEMBER «due -wfll pennit, for the public school al-
/ tal offirc0e:,M:rrrived°not2idi4n and «« to prosecute them, but be wlnt et rai^^ pro* for
i e B’ , k° rc ^ , , f eryone of them bound over in eureties to a sodden path—a lonely hut— echemee if the residue of the estate dbes4ühe,r keep the peace towards him in future. maries Exceed $20,000, the residue is to appiy

theprison-gate work, the suecess of which The PJ>boe left this afternoon and wfil 
ha! tern far beyond anticipation, and b™g all the culprits to the city, where
they will soon be able to say that they be dcaL wlth « the P»bce
arc in touch with every penitentiary and ; , n:
p4on in the Dominion of Canada. Some' ». m understood that tile gang of men 
aWments with regard to local jails reffred »re endeavoring to influence the

i other men so that they will work no lon-
ar>'o general arrangements have been ful- «*?» 5°d it “ P"Hibk that a big strike
ly completed with reference to maritime w,1> be the result of their efforts.

^ When asked regarding General Booth, Another case of diphtheria was report- overcome
the supreme head of the Army forces, ed to the Board of Health authorities this aldermen to address the chairman as
Commissioner Coombs said that he was morning. It is in the home of P. Mooney, „Y Serene Highness,” but they will 
in London, where he was given the free- 112 Queen street This makes about 16 or _raduadiv retum to normal conditions and
dom of the city on Friday last, and would j IS cases of diphtheria mi the city at pres- , ^ndj each other without gloves. WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (Special)—
leave shortly for the continent. ( ent, of which number six are routined in President Roosevelt had another narrow

The commissioner is delighted with the the epidemic hospital. There are also ® <«> V escape todiy. Some dynamite exploded
hearty welcome and the many courtesies five cases of typhoid fever in the city at Xhe ferry committee breathe easier. j)enver- if the president had been
extended to him during his visit here. He present. Ludlow was out for a constitutional there he miÿht have been hurt.
has been coming to St. John for the past j _i------- 1----- • yMterday and did not ram either of the '
twenty years, and says that while the „ , . , J ' , , , .. ...
Ample have always extended to him a1 the "Evolution of the Army, which takes warships. It was feared for a tune that 
$«-ial greeting, he thinks that they were place at the Opera House at eight o’clock she meditated mischief, but if khe did she 
even more hearty in their welcome on his this evening. It is the intention, if the changed her mind. There is still, how- 

resent visit. Yesterday’s meetings were weather permits, to have a monster par- ever, a good deal of anxiety regarding 
most cheering ade at four o’clock this afternoon. . what she may do next. If it were W un

He met the local officer» and bandsmen Commissioner Coombs, accompanied by Lung or the Ouangondy, nothing woyse 
A et 10.30 o’clock this morning and talked Mre. Coombs and the staff, leave Thurs- than a temporary derangement of the eel- 

to them Of the resironsibffities connected day for Newfoundland, arriving Saturday well or the steam chest would be antici- 
with every branch of their work. At a.ud the meetings there will extend until pated but the Ludlow h*> so many new- 
tbree o’clock there win be a reheareal of Thuraday. fao8led «**«** Admaal Glasgoav

Gihnoar Brown, C. E., of the firm of

w,.*^v K„«.

àf• “* y^TOuE£,”iïiS:,3îJ.8Ti‘'i,1The value of the estate is placed at $474,- leave for Norton tonight -A despatch Chemise

Ztz iZ~op,, JS ^ — j
live elsewhere, the estate is to pay her ceived and four thousand put in. of Flek was found r«“®nt ^ y ,

The.work on the new bridge at Norton with a rifle hell in the back. It was 
is nearing completion. The central pier identified by clothing and letters found 
bas been finished and the southern albubt- on the body. In a cabin twenty steps 
ment will be ready in two days. There away were found a blood-rusted razor and 
are now about 125 men employed on the knife, and there were blood stains on 
work. Mr. Brown said the clearing and the furniture. Murray is supposed to 
■burning would be finished before winter ; thave committed suicide, as he has not been 
the ditching would be more than halt seen since last February. In a letter left 
done, and all the material would be on in the cabin, Murray said he had but a 
t-he ground. few hours to live. Then follows incoherent

religious and socialistic uterancee. In an
other letter to an unnamed brother be 
says: “I have agreed that Fisk should
kill me today at 5 o’clock and he is to be Accident at Fredericton
killed after me by my agency. All this FREDERICTON. dct. 30—(Special)—X
» for wrongs in our part lives and for yolmg man namM James Martin, age* 
the sake of humanity. e have agree twenty-one, employed by Simmons & Burpee 
to wipe out all scores of, the past in a fflet witi a torlous accident this morning 
tone and fnendily way so that m o.kng whlle worklng on the nt.w piera ^Ing built 
tins we forgive one another as we forgive (or the hlghway bridee. He ««ended a 
our enemies. ladder to the bridge

reached the top lie missed his hold and fell 
over backwards a distance of twenty-five 
feet. He landed head first In a pile of loose

OHARI/yTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 30 ^TemUke!,11'b^Ulect:
(Special)—After a great deal of agitation ing timber, part way down, he would cer-
... . ^ » __- tainly have been killed. As it 'was he was

and delay, owing to a ditterence of opm-, atunned and badly bruised but no bones?
ion among citizens as to where the new were broken. He is now under treatment at
railway station wiH be located, the depart- the Victoria hospital and the doctors tear. ; \ • j j ,___v „ -I n+ D nnr there has been concussion of the brain. Hishave decided to place it at -the cor- cjjances for recovery are none too good,

of Weymouth and .Water streets at Miss May W^hnore of St. John west, the
new organist for St. Dunstan's church went 
on duty yesterday and gave general satis- 

, ... _ faction.Rev. F. C. Simpson, pastor of the irres- The head of a moose shot on the Canaan 
bytorian cihnrch at Souris, preached his River by Lieut. Howard of H. M. S. Corn- 
farewell sermon last night. The Method- wal1 recel?6d at Bmack Bros' estot" 
dst congregation attended and made a un* 
ion farewell service.

James Bums was arrested Saturday night 
for being drunk and using profane language 
on Duke St He pleaded guilty to both 
charges and was fined $4 for drunkenness 
and $8 for profanity. He asked Judge Rit
chie to give him a chance. His honor asked 
him how long be would keep from drink 
and the dusky gentleman answered " I 
won’t drink no more.’ The magistrate knew

Charge.

i
-
i
;vl|0!

be made at provincial headquarters,
A would take place in the local staff. Col. 
f Pugmire will take Col. Archibald’s place. 

The army here is prosperous and there is 
at present every indication of good solid 
work. In St. John they have good able 
workers, fully capable of dealing with 
Uie work of immigration. The number of 
members and adherents is increasing, and, 
ae the country grows the Army gams

SIGood progress is also being made in the 
social department.

Tonight’s boxing exhibition promises to 
be an interesting and spirited contest. 
There are no lack of challenges for the 
winner of the go, and whichever, man 
wins can have his hands full for some 
time to come. The men weighed in this 
morning. Littlejohn tipped the scale at 
139 and Gardner at 137. Tom Foley of 
Halifax is here to challenge the winner, 
and Belli McLeod, Phelan of Halifax, and 
Jake Vogel of Sydney also want to meet 
the man who gets the decision.

M-audie—ChcUy Dearfellow danced with 
me four times last night.

(Mabel—Yes, poor chap, I had just re
fused him, and he said he was going to do 
something desperate.—Chicago News.

:

|h

and just as he had '

P. E. ISLAND NEWS.

ment
ner
the eastern portion of the city, opposite 
the present building.

te the hoepitaJ, public park, and free pub
lic library. If it does exceed $20,000, the 
entire sum is to be used for the establish
ment, support and -maintenance of a free 
manual, industrial training, -technical and 
art schools in the town of Woodstock, 
with provision for an agricultural depart
ment; for the benefit of Woodstock and 
Carleton county inhabitants.

To the Salvation Army, $300; Mary 
Fisher MoKay, $200; Francis Wallace, 
$100 annually during her life; $1,000 to 
sohodl teachers’ superannuation fund for 
eight years, provided the trustees supply 
$1,500 for such fund in three years. To 
his niece, Maude Best, $600; Home for 
Aged Females, St. John, , . $20,000 for
a suitable eitc for a free public library.

lishment today.
Their pastor, Rev. j 

E. Squires, delivered an address. SUICIDES IN WINNIPEG
WINNIPEG, Oct. 30.—(Special).—Two 

suicides were reported here Saturday, 
„„ , , Charles Ferguson, aged 24, took carbolia

HALIFAX, Oct. 30 (Special) Malcolm acl(j wffije recovering from an extended 
McAulay of Sydney Mmes was found dead, fc.pree He belongs to Prince Edward Is
on the beach half way between that town jand >lra. Joe. Caeemore became des
and North Sydney yesterday. It is sup-1 pondent and also drank a quantity of 
posed he fell off a car, and down an em- j bo]lc acjd
bankment. He leaves a wife and four | ----
children.

FOUND DEAD ON BEACH

car-
all previous

WAS NOT SURE
(New York Tribune.)

j A physician who had made a special study 
FREDERICTON, ». B. Oct. ^Special,- & ÆSin^where he^Mof ÆS

fieri n g

THE BRIGGS CASE

[ * The Times New Reporter. * ) Brtggsrecharaed ^“''causing0tht^deate'Tr case, a woman suffering from that disease
ST® ^
f°^ re Bridées who mad^the Srt- widower regarding the dead woman’s case.

M^ r Thoni Brlggs so^ot Having asked concerning different symp- 
Sî At thl conclusfonot their°evid- toms, he proceeded: "Did she grind her

ception on the warship on Saturday, and ence tbe case was postponed until next Wed- teeth much at night?’’ The old man con. 
why the Sinks family was overlooked. He nesday afternoon. | I du,^0 a„ she woré ’em at nighi"
is making quite a stir about it.

He was

lected the party to be invited to the re-would not be surprised to see her making 
rings around Navy Island or trying to 
climb Princess street hill. life belts are
visioned for -three days.

The various civic boards will meet this 
week. It will probably take some time to 

the tendency of some of the by her crew, and she is always pro-
| In the guard room at central there is a 

(The Tatler.) , poster announcing that a reward of $200
the unexpected continuance of mild Kai„er l8 popularly supposed to be will be offered by the municipal council

and dry weather has mterefered some- economlcai it is not generally known that of the corporation of the town of Fam- 
what with civic plans, and some work has he pushes his principles of economy to ab- ; ]ia7n nuebec tn anyone who will give 
been unavoidably postponed that he virited Con- such information that will lead to the
time a» it tv ill cost more than at present. Btantinople some time back and was received arrest and conviction of the murderer or 
The waterworks contractors are blamed with unexpected magnificence and inundated mur(ierer6 0f the late Wilfrid Audette, 
for the fine weather with handsome presents. During his stay in i $ 1 ,4.1. a iQfi,ior uie nne w-am r. the ottoman capital the Emperor’s alde-de- who was done -to death on August 13th,

camp was instructed by his imperial master 
, „ to distribute such gifts as were usual among i

MONCl'O-N, Oct. 30.—(bpecial).—There the servants attached to hts person, 
is etill much doubt here whether Satur- _He offered a dollar to the head coachmam | 
day was Sunday day before yesterday, or tubrae2 fp "Thanks,1 ’he said, "I am not 
whether Sunday yesterday was Saturday i thirsty.”
tomorrow. I. is expected that much /*asiv\euci:i\ , i\t/cnTicckicaiTc
light will be thrown on this important | Patience—Did you see Belle’s bathing COINUElN jCLJ AUVlK I IolMlIN I a
question at tonight’s meeting^ The citi- suit ? R gAJyB.L0T 0F SHOP WORN CLOTH

greatly worked up about it, and Patnce—Yes. I could just see it.—ton- J Ipg nickel sow esse &c. for sale.
kera Statesman. OLOkXBNti, care Times Office,

THE KAISER’S GENEROSITY❖

1

<«><$><$> fast.•S’ ❖
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 30 (Special)— 

The Czar is very busy this morning. He 
began making up his mind again shortly 
after midnight, and is still ait it. As soon 

he has finished, there is reason to be
lieve, he will begin over again. It amuses 
his majesty.

Ho who believes that seeing is believing 
is the one gold brick promoters like to do 
business with.

’

as

•$><$><$> zens are
are unabtt te tell who is which.Mr. Peter Sinks wants to know who so-

*
/
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^ In the World of Labor. i

Blazed Trail StoriesK

J
rsL-tù,rgÿ^Sé s^H^jFElB
tvber 23. The Society new propoeee to 
jeek affiliation with the American Federa- 
.ion of Labor.

• * AND • ■
_____  The Sydney, N. 8. W., Labor Council bae

mdLoperativesof 12*1-2 per cent in wages. ! P*

quarrel* have made such a step necessary.

A etate branch of the Amalgamated 
Meat Cutter* and Butcher Workmen’» 
Union was organised in Syracuse, New 
York, recently.

Mexican Central Railway firemen are on 
strike.

An “Open Shop" Electrical Contractors’ 
Association of Boston and vicinity hae 
been formed.

3,000 miners struck recently at one of 
the Wilee-Barre, Pa., cqal mines.

8{000 Havana cigar makers are on strike.

The railway employes of Rome, Italy, 
have inaugurated a novel strike. They 
have decided not to'leave work, but to 
pursue a policy of obstruction. This lies 
in observing to the letter the regulations 
of the railways. All sorts of delay* are 
brought about by following the minutest 
detail in routine.

The report of the New York State Com
missioner of Labor for the quarter end
ing June 30, 1906, confirms the prevalent 
opinion that the present year has so far 
been a comparatively prosperous one in 
trade and business.

St. Petersburg printers are egain etrik-

Stories of the Wild Life A bole carpenter at Dunedin, N. Z., was re. 
19m Philadelphia, Pa., Central Labor1 cent], lined 30s. tor Î,,.W?ÆEÏ

Union has withdrawn its candidate for the “^court^Md^th^mployi Concerned ££ 
Shrievalty and indorsed the Republican flned l0B. 't0T accepting less than the law 
municipal ticket.

Plumbers are striking in Hartford 
lConn.) and Springfield (Maes.).

The new Pennsylvania Child Labor law, 
forbidding boys under fourteen to work 
at the breakers, and boys under sixteen 
to work in the anthracite mines, went 
into effect recently, and when it is fully 
in force it is estimated 12,000 boys will 
have quit work and been turned into the 
schools of the region.

Sixty thousand women 
work in the match factories of Kobe, 
Japan.

The attempt to commit the British 
Trade Unionists to compulsory hrbitration 

again defeated by the recent Trade- 
Union Congress. The proposition was de
feated by a majority of 92,060 votes. Lost 
year the majority against compulsory ar
bitration was 486,000 in a total vote 
slightly smaller than that recorded in the 
presen. instance.

h
provided.

By STEWART EDWARD WHITE.
(OopyrighM by The A A McClure Go.. **1 puNUhefl by .pedal arrangsmsat In the Benin, TltMS.)

The officials of the Internationa^ £3%
graphical Union report that the eight-hour agélnst 26,000, Sectored ter tree trade, aseert- 

I strike is practically won. . i lag that “any deper are toereircm would bs
I __ _______ detrimental to the Interests o« the "ork.ng

! classes, upon which the burden of protection 
The Workmen’s Federa bon at Buenos wou.d press the most heavily.

Ayres started a general strike recently.1the level of th- dam a gouu uiiee teet, 
emerged dripping from the west-side canal, 
and cheerfully took their way northward 
to where, in the chilly dawn, their corn- 

sleeping the sleep of th'

the river Although advising dissatisfied unionists lh 
West Aua ralia to abide by the adverse de
cisions of the Arbitration Court, the Westra- 
llan Worker says: “It Is unfortunate, how- 
ever, that the tribunal, brought into existence 
at the request of the workers, has not pos
sessed their confidence."

and children(Continued.) of sawed lumber, motioning them to haste.
About now Daly began to worry. He ^ moment late a fat and dignified officer 

took the train to Grand Rapids, anxiety passed, #W inging bis club. After the po- 
written deep in hé brows. When he saw üceœan hv.d gone, Jimmy again took up 
the little inadequate crew pecking in a march at the head of fifteen men, 
futile fashion at the logs winged out over now thorough y aroused to the fact that

Ju?my- , n.lm crossed a street, and a moment after
Æt' all right, Mr. , stood at one end of the power-dam.

T*l>said he The long smooth water shot over, like
-Ret them out!” growled Daly, "Sure! fluid steel, silent and inevitable, mirror- 

BkitPwhen ? We ain’t got all the summer jng distorted flashes of light that were 
a£ ^on. Those loi have got to bit th, star*. IBelow it broke m wtotetur- 
our boom* in fourteen days or they’re no; moil, ehontwg defiance at the calm velvet

tot»!” rush above. Ten- seconds later the cur-
“Y ou’n have 'em,” assured Jimmy. rent was broken. A man, his heels
Sucl'i talk made Daly tired, and he said caught againat the oombing up to his

knees in wat.r, was braced back at tne 
week to get her j exact angle to withstand the rush. Two 

Other men passed down to him a short 
heavy timber. A third, plunging he arms 

» and Shoulders into the liquid, nailed it
tried," answered the boss. "Tier home with heavy, inaudible strokes. As

ain’t no more men to be had." though by magic a second timber braced
"Sufferinv Moses!” groaned tiie owner, he first, bolted through sockets 

“Tl means the low of a fifty-thousand-del- cut for it. The evokere moved on e ght 
tor contract to me. You needn’t teU me! ieet then another eight, then another, front door to see
rvebeen on i’-be rivtnafl my life. I know Mc,re men-entered the water. A row of a tremendous ejaculation; and so, short
ly han’t get .them off inside of a week. he$vy> 8lanted supports grew out from ly.esme to the construction of a raft.
7 "m have ’e\n off tomorrow morning, the shoulder of the dam, divid.ng the Well, the papers got out an extra edi-
, a tittle something,” assert- watere ;nt0 long, arrow-shaped furrows tion with scare-heads about t Outrages ...... ... ...calmly. qî St. At half-past twelve Tom Chute a-d “High-handed Lawtesen’se’l’ and fac- tiens. To only one of them did they elicit
6 Ttol.r tonlt one took at the mass of legs, sWeDt over the dam into th. eddy, tory owners by thé canals rawed up thdr a reply. / ,___ , ,
enri the fifteen man pulling out an average ^ <wem Purdy took bis place, voices in bitterness over flooded fire- "Didn t you know you were breaking
of one a minute. Then he returned in, wheQ Ae eupp0rts had inched out rooms; and property owners of perish- the law? inquired the Ba£e man. Did- 
déimet to the city, where he began to . 0j t^e Tver's span, and the able cellar goods howl’d about damage nt you know youd be arrested,
adiœt hé ideas to a lesson his contre<*. water was dotted with the should rs o suite; and the ordinary citizen took to "Sure. replied Jimmy, with obvious

At- sundown the reer crew quit work, «racefullv slanted against the cur- bailing out the hollow places of his do- contempt. ... _______________
■ltd swarmed to the eneamproent of whit» rcut Jjœm Jave orders to 'begin placing main. Toward nine o’clock after the The next morning the court-room was
Lnt.. on the river bank. There they hung flash-boajde. Heavy planks were at first exe'tement had died, and the flash- : crowded. Jimmy pleaded ®”d A 0f the British Board of Trade
wk clothes over a big skeleton fram^ork onee“^d acroes the supports, whus the boards had been indignantly yanked from fiued five huudred dclars or n nety days ^d ioo^ubs in the United
built around a monster five, and at» a . , t of the racing wa:er at once clamp- th’ir illegal places, a squadron of police m jail. To the surprise of everybody ne ... ^ j ^ r 1904 hae ™t been
dqzen eggs apiece seaside ed them fast. Spikes hJid the top boarj went out to hunt up the malefactor. The fished out a it^“ jlubLhed. It show that 354 labor dis

and: smoked pipes of strong J* beVond the possibil.ty of a wrench loose latter they discovered on a boom-pile the fine. « jt^LTehotld L£? Pnt« were recorded during the year, in-
banco, and swapped yarns, and sang songj, The sm othj qpiet river, interrupted at directing the sluicing. From tins p-sition markable that a ^7 volving about 87,000 work people, or less
and- asked questions. To the latter they ^ murmuped and snarieu ailu eddied he decline^ to stir. One fat poheeman such an amount had not been pr^ than one per ^ o{ ltbe industrial popu-
received no satisfactory replies. The cot* to ^ with increased vehe- ventur’d a toppling yard or so on the ent at the mterviewTetween Jimmy and i]ati(m of the enntry, exclusive of agri-
that had been laid off knew nothl”g' ’e around the end of the rapidly floating timber, threw h s hands aloft in hw pfinapal the night befor . cultural laborers and seamen,
appeared they were to go to work aft® ««« “Action. x loss of equilibrium, and with a mighty The tetter stood near the door as the
supper. After supper, however, Jimmy gre * „ . pastring hack and forth effort regained the shore, where he sat Htt’e man came out. 
told them to turn in a#d get a oJj 6treet’ heard no sound of the down, panting. To the appeals of the "Jimmy, said Mr. Daly, diatinctiy, so
sleep. They did turn a, »»d -P-edfly neara &Q #b. come and be arrested, Jimmy that everyone could hear “I am extreme- Aooellate
forgot to puzzle. I^Li fnoht^an he would have noted paid not the slightest heed. He puffed ly sorry to see you. in this trouble; but Justice Smith of the Dm Appdtete

At midnight, however. Jimmy e1?'. €Ver-chandng tone in the volume of periodically on bis “meerschaum” pipe, perhaps it may prove a lesson to you. » Franklin Union No 4 fined
the big tent quietly withr a lantern. Un&h an ever^anyng aluicing. Through the Next time you must understand that you tW^anSation W00<w«î Vf .s1 s-. Js. ïrjrîsàt.'Tasrfi?
T' mm's *dr-S f-« w-»
There they were given tomb - „ listened a moment, then passed on. arbore and gave himself up. his liability.
little hand defiled sflently down river He fi , have no more trouble be- "Yes, sir," said Jimmy, meekly. Did „
under the stars. . J ... Thfv"8i"“Um VSSornd^ on Cans] low,” he observed to McGann, his Ueut- ycu get the logs in time; Mr. Daly?” A convention of mine workm* of the

Jimmy kd them his hands deep in h» nothmg^o ^ “n4 Canal street, east enant, watching reflectively the test legs They looked at e»cih other steaddy. pa d^

-aas-jss s“Æ *** ** xc s,"1 ss ss s èsm& ïsa'&Æas»Pb? After twenty minutes they etnidc flBahXards was in he refilled his pipe, lit it, And approach- lability melted away. It. to left eye to the coal companies sp g.
the water works then the board-^tlk of , The last ot J y^ ng town the ed the expectant squad. . «PP=ared a faint glimmer. Then the left
canal street. The word pawed back for ptece. BL Tower struck two. At the station-house he wes interviewed eyelid slowly degraded.

the Oriole factory their | clock in Fieroes lh,„ ralsed k„ renorters. That », they asked ques- (THE END.)

“What Are Piles?” 
You May Ask

panions were 
just. As they passed the riffles they 
paused. A (heavy grumbling issued from 
the logs jammed there, a grumbling j 
brutish and sullen, as though the reluct
ant animals wêre beginning to stir. Thé 
water had already backed up from the

*
In Natal, South 
advised not to goLabor Is plentiful

fo'Tàtroun^ôn^e chance of getting 
work.

AND WHY ARE THEY ALWAYS RE 
IAHVED AND CURED BY THE 

USE OF

was
l

A bill which has been introduced Into the 
Victorian, Australia, leglsla ive aeermbly to 
régula e the attachment of wages prorate» 
that no order shall be made by any 
judge or justice for the attachment of tn» 
wages of any clerk, servant, laborer or work
man. whose pay does not exceed £2 per 
week.

Dr.ChasesOintment
raised dam.

Of ccurse the affair, from a river-driv
er’s standpoint, at once became exceed
ingly simple. The slumbering fifteen were Trainmen on the New Haven railway 
aroused to astounded drowsiness. By bave been notified that whenever they feel 
three, just as the dawn was beginning to yicy have a grievance they will be entitled 
differentiate the east from the west, the | to a bearing before the executive officers 
regular dank, dank, dink of the pea vies through any of their fellow trainmen they 
proclaimed that due advantage 'of the may select to represent them for that par- 
high water was being seized. From then pose,
until six was a matter of thro >’ors .........
more. A great deal can be accomplished One of the principal points of dispute 
in three hours with flood-water. The j in recent strikes among the French iron 
last little jam "pulled” just about the workers é the abolition of the present 
time the first citizen of the w'st side dis- antiquated deferred payment system which 
covered that hte cel’ar was full of water, prevails in regard to their wages.
When that startled freeman opened the 

what was up, he uttered

The itching, burning sensations of piles 
or hemorrhoid», the feelings of uneaa-nees 
and discomfort, and the loaa of blood, are 
familiar to many who may not know the 
name or nature of their tohueot.

Pile» are small Illinois, which form a* 
the opening of the rectum, and are de
scribed es inching, bleeding or protruding, 
according to the symptom that is most
prom-neat.

Tne cause of greatest suffering é the in
tense itching, while the greatest danger 
arises from lose of blood. You can scar
cely imagine epe in greater misery than 
the victim of a severe case of piles.

By reason of its remarkably soothing ef
fect Dr. Chase’s O.ntment brings almost 
instant relief from the dreadful itching. 
It heals the ulcers, stops the toes of blood 
and makes a thorough cure of thé obstin
ate and loathsome disease.

The old idea of a surgical operation, with 
all the risk, as the only cure for piles, has 
given way btf-re the extraordinary success 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, which he# demon
strated its power in thousands of cases 
where operations had failed.

Mr. John W. McLeod,, carpenter, Tar- 
botvale, N. 6., writes: "I was so bad 
with protruding pile» that I was confined 
to my bed unable to move without the 
greatest pain and obliged to lie on my face, 
As the trouble affected my whole eyteem, 
1 was soon Brought to realize the serious- 

of my condition and thought no per
son ever suffered as I did.

“The doctor pronounced my ailment pro
truding piles, and gave me an ointment 
which did me no good, not even affording 
temporary relief. I then went to a spec
ialist, who gave me a different kind of 
ointment, but it did me no more good 
Hen so much enow.

"A friend advised the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, and the first application brought 
relief. By the use of one box I was com
pletely cured and have not had a trace of 
the old trouble, since. J wee exposed to 
all sorts of Bad weather last fall and spent 
the winter in the woods as foreman for the 
Victoria Gypsum Go., and have had no 
ipdication of piles.” ,. , ...

Do Hot make the mtetake of dropping 
this treatment as soon as the itching stops. 
Make the cure lasting by peraétent use. 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, at 

The American Federation of Labor has *33 dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Go., 
indorsed the appeal of the Shirt Waist Toronto.

ElcsaSSIpf
Intended to procure drastic■ lesion > 
New York, Pennsylvanie and In congre* Le 
drive the truats to cover.

The Lob Angeles Central Labor Ceundl 
has succeeded in securing the enforcement 
of the eight-hour day on city contract work.

In 1894, the hours of labor of about 43,000 
work people in British government factor
ise and workshops were reduced to an aver
age of 48 per week.

I

ing.
BO.

The proposed Union Labor Bank in 
Chicago was given up at a meeting of the 
Chicago Federation of Labor recently.

The eemi-emoal meeting of the Admin
istrative Council of the National Metal 
Trades Association was held in Cincinnati 
recently. The most important proposition 
under discussion was the merger of the 
National Foundrymen’s Association into 
the National Metal Trades Association.

Telegraph operatoes on the Great 
Northern Railway who did not join in 
the recent strike received pay checks for 
September representing just twice the 
usual amount.

Six thousand workers In the underwear 
trade of Berlin have struck.

“WIqv, it’ll take you a
thiwe confounded shallows,’ he con- 

"Yoo got to get more men, Jim-over 
eluded.S’

a.r
i

One hundred thousand clothing worker* 
in the United States and Canada have a 
referendum on the question of amalgaroat-

:

FATAL EXPLOSION
Sydney, N. 8., Oct. 29-(Special>—The 

government steamer Tyrian, Captain 
O’Leary, arrived in port at 10 o’clock last 
night with the news of a fatal explosion 
which cost two lives that occured on 
board the steamer while off Ope North, 
early yesterday morning.

The Tyrian left North Sydney late Fri
day night to complete repairs to the Mag
dalen Islands cable. Matters proceeded- 
satisfactorily until about 7 o’clock Satur
day morning, when a plug in one of the 
boiler tubes blew out, filling the engine^ 
and boiler rooms with steam and gas. *\ 

Fireman Patrick Purcell and Trimmer 
Patrick McGrath were engaged in cleaning 
out the fires at the time of the blow-out, 
and before escaping to the deck were hor
ribly scalded. Upon examination their 
condition was found to be critical, and all 
was done for the unfortunate sufferers 
that could be done, with the limited medi
cal facilities at hand.

After consuming about seven hour* in 
making temporary repairs to the boilers. 
Captain O’Leary headed the steamer for 
Sydney at full speed, the object being to 
secure the best medical assétance for the 
injured men. Purcell succumbed while the 
steamer was coming into dock, and Mc
Grath died at 10.30 thé morning, medical 

étance being of no avail.
Patrick Purcell was aged sixty yearajfc 

and Patrick McGrath forty years. <^oth ? 
are Halifax men, and the bodi'e twill* 6# 
forwarded to their homes tomorrow. Wap 
cell » a widower and McGrath unmarried,

The Tyrian will make permanent repaint 
to her boiler before leaving port.
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Alabama coal joiners are stiB on strike."
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ABBEY’S RECOMMENDED \BY THE»

.

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, 
its worth 

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action

certify to

Liver to
\

- g*.

EFFERVESCENT
Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 

Run-down Men or Women 
If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living
. . SALTo i
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ALL DRUGGISTS
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A GREAT DAY 
FOR THE ARMY

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING, susan geary, an actress,
WAS THE SUIT CASE VICTIMQuestions for Investors

De sotrad stocks at market prices yield a rate adeqaate te risk ef 
flwctaatloa and responsibility assumed in btceminf a shareholder T 

Are there not periods when the soundest stocks cannot be mark
eted except at a sacrifice?

Why assume risks when the , .
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

Will Pay You 4 p. c. on Deposits?
The security is absolute, and there is no commission tt brokerage. 

Paid Op Capital, #6,000,0001 Reserve, $2,000,000 ; Assets, $24,000,000

MARITIME BRANCH, PRINCE WM. ST., ST. JOHN, N. *.
edmund b. leroy, manager.

J&
■near Huelva, Spain. A surveyor baa been 

sent to Inspect the vessel.

NORFOLK, Oct. 25—The schooner Edith 
L. Allen, Captain Leblanc, from New York 
for St. Jago, put Into Hampton Roads on 
the night of Oct. 23, leaking and la awaiting 
orders.

MINIATURE ALMBNAC.

1905. Sun
October Rises Sets High Low
30 Mon................................7.03 5.13 0.37 6.54
31 Tues

:
Tides

Salvationists, Under Commis
sioner Coombs, Held Three ; 
Big Meetings Yesterday— 
Ninety - Three Conversion® 
Reported.

Identified by Her Mother Through the Rings Found on Her 
Fingers—Morris Nnthan, Her Lover, Held on Charge of 
Murder—Possible Solution of Winthrop Mystery.

v 7.04 5.11 1.28 7.46

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight.

VESSELS NOW IN PORT
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Not Cleared To Date.
Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 

STEAMERS.

Monday Oct. 30.
not join the company in Lowell that an 
investigation was started in order to lo
cate Dr. P. A. Smith, but no trace of him 
could be found. Since then he said he 
had been in daily communication with 
Mrs. Geary and urged her to notify the 
police of the disappearance of the daugh
ter. Mrs. Geary objected, however, on 
account of the notoriety. Mr. Nathan 
said his suspicions were confirmed when 
he read a description of the rings.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 30—After a long and 
searching examination at police 'headquar
ters lasting until after 1 o’clock this morn
ing, Morris Nathan, secretary to the man
ager of The Shepherd King company, was 
held on f. charge of murdering hie sweet
heart, Miss Susan Geary, the victim of 
the Winthrop suit case mystery, which 
has been puzzling the Boston authorities 
for more than a month.

Nathan holds to his story that he has 
mot seen the girl since he escorted her to 
a subway station on the night of Sept. 9. 
Acting Manager Remold and Stage Man
ager Poorest were taken to detective head
quarters early in the evening hy Detec
tive Cole from the Lincoln Hotel. They 
denied any knowledge of Nathan’s where
abouts and after a long session with Chief 
Thomas McQuaide were allowed to go. 
Rednold and Forrest went to 
Henry, “shadowed” by Cole. They went 
upstairs and Cole secured the number of 
the rooon and followed. He found Nathan, 
Kimeo, Remold and Forrest coming out 
of a room on the fifth floor and placed 
Nathan under arrest.

Nathan was unable to stand when he 
learned that Cole was from detective head
quarters. He had been crying for the 
past week and was m unnerved that 
Kimeo and Forrest had to almost carry 
him to police headquarters.

Nathan was much overcome and it was 
with difficulty that he repeated his stofÿ 
of his connection with the Boston murder 
mystery. Kimeo, the Japanese valet of j 
Wright Lorimer, has been a close friend 
of' Nathan and they explained their ab
sence during the evéning by saying that 
they had been for a trolley ride.

Jceie Barron, who was a close friend of 
the murdered girl, was located in Lacock 
street last night but was not asked to 
give her story.

Manager Reinold has the doctor's cer
tificate which had been received at Lowell 
(Mass.), explaining that Miss Geary was 
ill and would be unable to join the com
pany for some days yet. An expert pens- 
mqn declared yesterday that the hand
writing was that of a man who had en
deavored to disguise it. 
was signed by “Dr. P. A. Smith.” 
address was not given,, however, and the 
paper was part of a letter head, the print
ed matter on the top having been torn 
off. “Dr. Smith” is believed to be a 
fictitious name but who it could be i 
Nathan declared he did not know. He 
said he knew of no doctor, medical stu-1 
dents or druggists who were acquainted 
with tile girl. He declared that he had 
known her for over a year and that she 
was a good, virtuous 'girl.

The members of the company sym-, 
pathize deeply with Nathan and believe 
him innocent but heartbroken over the 
girl’s death.

Arrived Boston, Oct. 29—The dress suit case 
mystery and the disappearance on Sep
tember 10 last of Miss Susan Geary, of 
Cambridge, a member of the Shepherd 
King theatrical company, where she was 
known as Ethel Durr ell, was partially 
cleared today by identification of the vic
tim’s rings. The police are thoroughly 
satisfied that it was Miss Geary’s body 
which was dismembered and placed in two 
dress suit cases and thrown in the har
bor. They are still unable, however, to 
discover any satisfactory clue to the 
author of the dismemberment of the body.

The identification was made today by 
the mother of the girl, Mrs. Catherine 
Geary, of 685 Main street, Cambridge, 
while the confirmation of Miss Geary’s 
disappearance from the Shepherd King 
company on Sept. 10 came from Morris 
Nathan, secretary to the manager of the 
company, and to whom Miss Geary was 
engaged. Mir. Nathan is in Pittsburg 
(Pa.) Miss Geary parted from him on 
the best of terms on Sept. 10, tue day 
after the company closed its engagement 
in this city, and he supposed that he 
should see her at the performance in 
Lowell on the following day. Instead, 
however, a message was received from 
“P. A. Smith, of Boston,” who signed 
himself as a physician, and who stated 
that “Miss Durrell was suffering from 
stomach trouble and would be unable to 
work for several days.”

Miss Geary dropped out of sight af ter 
that and so far as the police are con
cerned, they have been unable to discover 
anyone who either saw or communicated 
with the girl.

Ten days later, on Sept. 21, a dress suit 
case in which was the torso of a young 
woman was found floating in the harbor 
near tile Winthrop Yacht dub, about 
three miles below the city, and on Fri
day last another suit case containing the 
arms "and legs of the victim was discov
ered in the water off the city docks, near 
the mouth of the Charles River. On the 
fingers of the right hand were three 
rings, which gave the pohoe the 
tangible clue in the case. It remained, 
however, for a persevering newspaper man 
to outstrip the police and find in Mrs. 
Geary a person who had a missing daugh
ter. Mrs. Geary described the rings, com
munication with Nathan was established 
and one of the most baffling cases of iden
tification with which the Massachusetts 
authorities have had to deal for many 
years was solved today when Mrs. Geary 
and her two daughters described _ the rings 
and afterwards positively recognized them 
as belonging to Miss Geary.

Mrs. Geary declared today that when 
she last saw her daughter, which was on 
Sept 9, she complained of pains in the 
side, and she thought she might have been 
operated upon for appendicitis and the 
doctor, being unsuccessful in the oper
ation, cut her up. Mrs. Geary also said 
she knew that it was no illegal case.

As soon as Mrs. Geary’s suspicions were 
confirmed, by the description of the ring, 
which was given her, a message sent to 
Mr. Nathan at Pittsburg asking him to 

to Boston and bring the doctor’s

The Salvation Army owned St. John - 
yesterday. More than a thousand mem- ; 
here of the organization were here from - 
all parts of the Maritime Provinces, head- ■ 
ed by Commissioner Coombs, command- • 
ant of the army forces in Canada, and • 
three rousing meetings were held in the 
Opera House. They were led by the com- ~ 
■missioner, assisted by Cols. Kyle and.' 
Pugmire. All the services were largely 
attended, and at each the commissioner 
gave a stirring address. Ninety-three 
conversions were reported as the result of 
the day’s battle for souls.

On Saturday morning soon after his ar
rival here the commissioner met local med
ical men at the Evangeline Home and dis
cussed rescue work with them.

„ . . _ . , i Baines Hawkins, 810, De B Carrttte.
I Schr Corlnto. 98, Graham trom Eastport, Eretrla 2255, Wm. Thomson A Co.

F. Tufts & Co., ballast. Hestia," 2.434 Schofield ft Co.
Schr E. Mayfield, 74; Merrlam from Lubec st John clty; li412l wm Thomson & Co.

F. Tufts & Co. ball(ast. ___
SCHOONERS

Coastwise:— Abble ft Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin.

stmr Centreville, 32, Thompson, Sandy j a<Æ UJ' r mf.*Cove and cleared. iiWiLf*1 j w Smith.
Schr Cora May, 64. Finnegan, fishing and ^thol VO J W SmUh

Schr Alba, 92, Newcomb, St. Martins. J w’SmithElkl°'
Schr Citizen, 46, Trahan, Meteghan. Eteîia M A W iduni
Schr Jessie D. 86, Merrlam, Dlgby. Ida Ma, m D J Purdy
Sthr Packet, 49, Gesner, Bridgetown. isle nd r I tv 364 John E Moors
Schr Shamrock, 5S Webster, Londonderry. Morels F TMiRs A Co 'HShorrFred * NOrman’ 32' CheDey' °n“'i “"si? LenTm ^ Bitkin

Urn Att.er M1°N«c<;mh?t'stDlEMir.lne ^rak^Tt,' j'tHmlth.
Schr Alba, 92, Newcombe, St. Marline. Malauar, 98, for repairs.

Pardon G. Thompson, 162, A. Cushing A Co. 
Preference, 242 G L Purdy.
St Anthony, 99, F Tufts A Co,
Valette, 99, F Tufts A Co.

Coastwise:
Lennle A Edna. Tiverton 
Maudte, Port Loroe.

Henry Swan, Sack ville.
Note—This list does not Include today's ar

rivals.

i
THE PRESS IS 

NOT AT FAULT
NOVEMBER

DIVIDENDS
;

(Toronto News).
We doubt whether the speakers at the In

surance Institute who ineighed against the 
sensational press struck at the root of the 
evil. The worst thing that is printed In re
gard to the New York investigation is the 
evidence. The facts are sb bad that the se
verest comments hardly do them justlée. 
It is quite true that the principle of life 
insurance remains sound in spite of all these 
disclosures of robbery, and that it is not 
fair to condemn the honest and sound com
pany for the crimes of the dishonest. But 
it seems to us that the right course for in
surance men is to take the lead in demand
ing investigation and reform. If public in
dignation is' taking a wrong direction, let 
the insurance men, with the advantage of 
their expert knowledge and experience, give 
it the right direction. It is for them to 
propose remedies, not to mourn over the fact 
that public indignation is excessive and in- 
discriminating. That is merely to quarrel 
with human nature, in which the insurance 
agent ought to be an expert Nothing would 
so restore public confidence as a resolute ef
fort on the part of insurance men to grapple 
with the evil, and to erect safeguards 
against such abuses as have been exposed 
in the New York investigation.

Will Be $61,587,266 by Rail
roads and Industrial Cor
porations.

4V Cleared.

Schr Eugene, 89, Hutchings for Boston. 
Stetson, Cutler & Co. scanting, boards and 
shingles.

Schr Annie

WALL STREET
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.—Wall Street—Lon

don reported a rally in stocks before the 
opening here, and prices advanced briskly 
in this market when trading began. Gains 
of about a point were made by Canadian 
Pacific, Chesapeake & Ohio, Smelting & Lead 
and of large fractions by Reading, Erie, 
Rock Island and Metropolitan Street Rail
way. The market opened strong.

- r
Ous, 94, Kilby for Boston. 

Stetson Cutler & Co. scantling and shingles.(New York Commercial)

A careful estimate of dividend and inter- Coastwise:-

Sebr Citizen, Trahan, Belli veeau Cove. 

Sailed.

H. M. S. Cornwall and Berwick for An
napolis, Md.

Stmr St. Croix, 1064, Thompson for Bos
ton via Eastport.

ert disbursements to be made in November 
by railroads and industrial corporations, 
through eastern financial institutions, gives 
a total of $61,587.266. as compared with $56,- 

-638,969 in the corresponding month of 1904, 
tr an Increase of $4,948,297. The dividends 
fcf railway companies show a gain of $4,218,- 
1595, which accounts for most of the increase 
•this year.

The Great Northern Railway will disburse 
; $2,676,573, as compared with $546,875 in 1904.

if* owing to the conversion of Northern Secur
itises stock into Great Northern under the 

utmfo rata plan of distribution, and Northern 
'Pacific will pay out $2,712,500 lor the same 
reason. Pennsylvania’s dividehd payment is 
slightly larger, amounting to $9.081,358, 
against $9,035.241 last year.

Notwithstanding the entrance of several 
companies in.o the ranks of dividend payers 
and increases in the dividend rates of Others 
the industrial corporations show a decrease 
of $2,100,638 this year, as compared with 1904 
due to the fact that several large companies 
which paid dividends in November last year 
have either passed them or the dividend per
iods fall in other months, notably American 
Car and Foundry, the preferred dividend of 
which does not figure in this year's pay
ments.

Bethelhem Steel preferred and Tennessee 
Coal & Iron are among the new dividend 
payers, while the Pacific Coast Company ,has 
increased its quarterly rate on the second 
preferred and commonstocks from 1% to 1H 
per cent. The total of industrials is swelled 
this month by the payment on the preferred 
stock of the United States Steel Corporation 
which amounts to 86,304.920, and the Pull- 
man Company, which will distribute $1,480,-

! LATEST MARINE NOTES
The Norwegian bark Lingard, Captain 

Christensen. Bailed last Thursday morning 
from Yarmouth, N. S. for Rosario with 
984,00 feet lumber.

Carleton /Methodist church celebrated it* 
64th anniversary last evening, when Rev. 
J. L. /Batty, of Halifax, preached an 
quenrfc sermon. The Carleton church, »!■ 
though really established in 1809, became 
a separate church in 1841. Rev. G. M. 
Rarratt was its first rector.

•the Hotel
do*

DOMINION PORTS.

MUSQUASH, Oct. 26—Cld, Schr Rowena, 
Boston.

CHATHAM, N. B. Oct. 30-Ard.Stmr Phoe- 
nia. Sydney, C. B. ; bark Sultana.

HALIFAX, Oct. 29—Stmr Senlac, St. John 
and call ports.

Cld.—6chr Roma, New York
Sid—Stmr Dabome, Liverpool .Duncan Lou- 

iaburg.
HILLSBORO, Oct. 26-Cld, Nanna, Nart, 

sclir Brookline, Anderson, Phlla-

One of the neatest light houses and fog 
alarm stations on the coast is at Point Prim, 
which has for over thirty years been in 
charge of Wm. E. Bills, one of the most 
obliging lightkeepers in the service, and we 
might add one of the best known, for the 
number of annual visitors at Point Prim far 
exceed the number at any oiher similar sta
tion. Digby being a summer resort, thous
ands of people drive to Digby Gap, nearly 
all of whom want to see the inside of the 
light and get acquainted with its popular 
keeper. The scenery in summer or winter 
cannot be surpassed, so they say, on this 
conditinent and we are not in a position to 
contradict the statement. C&pL Ellis was 
formerly a diver and can tell many inter
esting stories of life beneath the ocean wave 
He has also sailed In many parts of t-bet 
globe and can tell something of life on the 
sea as well as under the sea. We wish the 
genial captain and his wife many more 
years of happiness and prosperity in their 
home at Point Prim, where their light and 
whistle have saved many lives and valuable 
property from destruction.—Digby Courier. 
Oct. 27.

Hon. A. B. Ayleewort'i was nominated 
for North York at the Liberal convention 
held at Newmarket Saturday. Thirteen 
local men were nominated, 'but all retired 
in favor of Mr. Ayleswdrtih.

Referring to these disclosures, Dr. Felix Ad
ler says: “There should be no rejoicing oyer 
“ the overthrow of these men In a gloating 
“ sense. Rather should we all be buminat- 
“ ed. In the revelation we are struck by two 
“ facts: First, the enormity of what has 
“ been done; that dishonest men have not 
“ hesitated to despoil the funds dedicated to 
“ widows and orphans, and apart from that 
“ view, one cannot help recol.mg from an- 
“ other and a more ominous fact—the moral 
“ obfuscation of those men in whom w6 had 
“ been wont to repose our confidence. Take 
“ the matter of contribution to political 
“ funds. Here is a whole nest of moral 
“ sophistry involved, and yet we find a man 
“ who stands high in this town unblushlngly 
“ proclaiming that he has contributed so 
“ many thousands of dollars to one of the 
“ political parties on the insolent assump- 
“ tion that he knew best what the public 
“ interests demanded. By such a stand he 
“ robs you and me of our Independence, or 
“ our assets of political conviction, of our 
“ franchise, and our citizenship.”

Newark, 
delphia.

MONCTON, Oct. 27—Ard, schr Grace Dar
ling, from New York.

Old—6chr Ravola, New York. 1
USEBRITISH PORTS.

"A.LONDON, Oct. 29—Sid etmr Gulf of Ancud 
Halifax.

CAPE RACE, Nfid. Oct. 26—Passed stmr 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester for Phila
3 BELFAST,. Oct. 27—Ard, hark Albatross, 

Campbellton. . . . T .
LONDONDERRY, Oct. 28—Ard. bark Lud

wig Holberg, Campbellton.
MAJtYPORT, Oct. 27—Sid stmr Mantinea 

Halifax. _ , ,
MOVILLE, Oct. 28—Ard, stmr Tunisian 

Montreal for Liverpool.
LONDON, Oct. 29—61d. stmr Gulf, of An,

CINBWPORT, Oct, 22—Ard. stmr Leuctra, 

St. John. o*.
LONDON, Oct 28—Ard. stmr Florence, St. 

John and Halifax.
Ktnaale,
KINSALE 

Bathurst.

finat

Wk
EXPORTS PER S. S. CARIBBEE

/ The payments of traction and lighting 
^companies shows an increase of $649.636. 
and the mining companies a gain- of $860,- 
899, largely because of the increased divid
end on Amalgamated Copper, which paid 

per cent last year, and

FOR BERMUDA—St John Mer. Co. 50 
bxs herring; John Sealy, 40 bxs herring; 2 
bbls do.; 10 cs fish; T. McAvity & Sons.. 33 
pkgs mdse.; A. Cushing & Co. 216 bdls ban
ana crate shooks; McClary Mfg Co. 6 cases 
stoves; HutchingB & Co, 14 pkgs bedsteads; 
St. Croix Soap Co. 15 bxs soap; A. C. Smith 
& Co. 477 bales hay; C. H. Paters' Sons, 
407 bales bay; Can Pac. Ry. 425 bags oats.

FOR ST. KITTS—John Sealy, 150 boxes 
herring, 11 hlf bxs cheese, 19 hit bbls and 
one bbl wet fish; 7 bbls dryflsb, 8 bbls po- 
tatos ; J. Roderck & Son; 300 bxs herring, 
10 his potatoes, 16,000 shingles; F. E. Wil
liams Co. 6 hf bxs Cheese; A. Malcolm, 3 
bbls dry fish, 6 crates onions; Jas Patterson, 
300 boxes herring; I. Ç. Ry. 9 bbls potatoes.

FOR ANTIGUA—I. C. R. 10 bbls potatoes;; 
C E\ Colwell, 16 bis wet and 4 bbls dry fish; 
L G Crocby, 100,000 shingles; John Sealy, 
400 bxs herring. 23 bbls dry fish, 10 bbls and 
12 hlf bbls wet fish, 4 hf boxes cheese, 4 
bbls potatoes; Maritime Nail Co. 10 boxes 
noils; St Croix Soap Co. 110 boxes soap; T. 
H. Estabrooks, 2 cases tea; F. E. Williams 
Co. 6 bbls potatoes, 3,ht. bxs cheese.

FOR DOMINICA—Eastern S S Co. 26 era 
ty barrels; I C R, 3 bbls potatoes, G & 
FlewelHng Mfg Co. 1,000 orange boxes; Jno. 
Sealy, 200 bxs herrings 5 drums dry fish, 2 
bbls and 2 hf barrels wet fish. «C M Bost- 
wipk & Co. 100 bxs birring, I box cheese 1 
bbl onions, 2 -bbls potatoes; St John Mer- 
Co. 450 bxs herrng, 2 casks and 6 drums dry 
fish, 1 box cheese, 1 box tea, 6 bbls potatoes. 
5 bbls wet fish; A . Cushing & Co., 47 bdls 
shooks.

FOR ST. LUCIA—I C R 10 bbls potatoes, 
A. Malcolm, 1 bbl dry fish, 6 crates onions.

FOR BARBADOS'S—S. Arscott & Co, 5 
bales leather; Schofield Bros. 39 pkgs paper 
and 23 bdls paper 
bxs herring; I C 
Colwell, 10 bbls wet firs, 2 crates dry fish; 
J D Carmichael, 500 boxes herring, 3 bbls 
pork; John Sealy, 420 bags herring, 
dry fish, 4 hlf bbls wet fish, 10 hlf 
cheese. I C R 24 tubs dry fish.

FOR ST, VINCENT—I C R 3 bbls pota
toes; F E Williams Co. Ltd. 10 barrels wet 
fish, 100 bxs herring, 1 box meat 1 half 
box cheese; James Patterson, 50 hf bbls 
wet fish, 300 boxes herring.

FOR GRANADA—T 6. Simms & Co. 30 
bals brooms; Schofleld Co Ltd. 5 bbls wet 
fish.

FOR TOBAGO—F. E. Williams Co Ltd. 5 
bbls wetfish.
' FOR TRINADAD—Schofiel & Co Ltd, 1,000 

orange boxes; Jomes Patterson, 300 boxes 
herring; John Sealy, 600 boxes herring, 6 
bbls dry fish; J. Roderick & Son, 2 drums 
dry ft&h, 400 boxes herring ; A. Malcolm, 12 
crates onions; H P Robertson, 500 boxes 
herring; J D Carmichael, 500 boxes herring; 
S. Arscott & Co. 5 bales leather; Schoffield 
Bros. 16 bdls paper; St Croix Soap Co. 1S9 
boxes soap. F E Williams.Co Ltd. 550 boxes 
herring; 20 cases biscuits; C P R 30 cases 
biscuits, 6 cases books. 83 pckgs Chinese 
goods.

FOR DEMEiRARA—C P R 1 case printed 
matter; Schofield Bros. 8 bdls paper, F E 
Williams Co. 200 boxes herring; John Sealy 
10 bdls dry, 10 hf bbls wet fish, 190 bxs her
ring, 5 hlf bxs cheese, 14 bbls potatoes; J. 
Roderick & Son, 6 drums dry fish, 200 bxs 
herring 8 bbls potatoes; John Jackson, 3 
bbls wet fish; 150 bb’.s potatoes, A Molcolm, 
2 bbls dry fish, 6 crates onions.

rIn these remarks Dr. Adler touches a vi
tal point, that the question is one, not mere
ly of life Insurance, but of business morali
ty. There is no reason to suppose that lire 
insurance offers special temptations to those 
engaged In it, or that it has a specially cor
rupting effect on business conscience, from 
which railroading or banking or selling gro
ceries is free. The inference is rather that 
lax notions of honesty have got into the 
business world, and that some men engaged 
In the insurance business have succumbed 
to the vitiated atmosphere which they breath
ed. It happens that Insurance Is a matter 
about which the people are peculiarly vigi
lant, because the interest of the individual is 
so enormous. He might be cheated in a 
dozen other ways, and the aggregate loss to 
him, resulting from these petty pilfering», 
might be just as great, but they would not

\

.xmly one-half of one _
> is now on a 1% P®r cent basis.

The interest payments of railroads are 
about the same as those of last year, but the 
interest disbursements on the bonded in
debtedness of miscellaneous corporations are 
larger by 81,719,378. The Steel Corporation 
will pay out 84.539,700 interest in November.

Tie certificate
, Oct! 38—Passed stmr Cheron’ea Hie *1

V
FOREIGN PORTS.

; DULNESS IN MONTREAL

The Russian Situation Affects 
Money and the Markets 
Generally.

YÔKOHAMA, Oct. 27—Sid stmr Empress 
of China, Vancouver. _

SALEM, Mass., Oct. 29—Ard sers E. Areu- 
larius, New York for Waldoboro; Ruth Rob
inson, Boston for St. John.

PORTSMOUTH, Oct. 29-ArdArt*plhrs.-^i 
Boston for Parrsboro; Luta Price, do for 
Annie River • Clifford" C. do for St. John.

SAUNDERS TOWN. R. I.Oct.28—Sld.schr 
T N Parker from Stonington for St. John. 
LROCKLAND. o” 28-Ard^chrs Lotus. St.

J°BOOTHBAY0”haRBOR. Oct. 28-schrs |t- 
Bernard. Carr, River Hebert; Gazelle SL

MROSAMO.' Oct. 29—Sid, stmr Cùnaxa, 6b

VpORTLAND Oct. 28—Ard. etmrs Cal-
vto°Austin,. Pike, f1'. Joh5 '0J-tBo!lt0n and 
sailed: schr Onward, bound west.

OITY ISLAND, Oct 29—Bound east, bark 
Egeria, New York for St J°ka- f

Bound south—Stmr Nanna, Hillsboro for 
No wark; schr Golden Rule,
f<nosTON0Ori;. 29-Ard, stmr Prince George 
Yarmouth;’ berk Mercedes, Belevleau; Oora 
B Clementsport; tug G yg Ê 
York for Windsor and Hantsport, towing

"boston. Oct.

Hc!d—Schr^Sain Slick, Windsor; Newburgh,

HcÏty°ÏsLAND Oct 28-Bound south, stmr 
CITY «LA- tot ; bark Hattie O. Dix- 

Maderla. Liverpool, N. 
Bay; Future, Exploits, 
St. John via Norfolk;

Mstrike him so forcibly as the one which 
affects hie most vital investment. It is 
quite possible that in this way insurance is 
being made the scapegoat on which the sins 
of the business world are laid 
Insurance men to

rju eio isuu. It iS for
____ ,j recognize the, fact that

they are, and must always be; judged by a 
standard of peculiar severity, and to take 
measures to meet the situation.

come 
certificate.

In an interview at Pittsburg, Mr. 
Nathan stated that when Miss Geary did

Pol

TO:r (Montreal Witness.)
^ Business on the local stack market dui- 
L hg the early part of this week showed a 

improvement over the -conditions rul- 
UgJTweek ago. but the better feeling did 
mW continue, owing to a failing off in the 
prices on the London and New York mark- 
Xv. on Wednesday the more domestic of 
the local issues made considerable decline, 
Montreal Street leading In toat dlrection. 
Power was also lower, and Richelieu drop 
ned heavily This morning, the New York Satires stato that the serious comUtions ex
iting in Russia have caused a weaker mark
et for international stocks, and the market 
generally has suffered from the uncertainty 
of the situation. It " most goes without 
saying that the contemplated Russian loan 
Win be withheld from flotation whlle the in; 
lernal troubles continue, and this will com 
pel the Paris bankers to store gold to meet 
the loan when it is called for. The flnan- 

situation will, therefore, be one of ex 
treme difficulty for some time to come. The 
money market, which has recently shown 
some signs of being less troublesome ow
ing to the careful handling of funds by the 

— great banking houses of New York. Paris 
f and London, will be thrown back again in- 

to another state of uncertainty, and will 
cause a setback to any operations Intended 
.o improve the market value of «curitU*. 

-Locally, business is very quiet on the Stock 
Exchange, and this market will watch more 

s'closely than ever the trend of prices in In- 
jt ternational stocks.

new directors EOR EQUITABLE
At the monthly meeting of the director.» 

of the Equitable Life Assurance _Society, 
Sir Wiliam C. Van Horne of Montoeal, J. 
D. TCernan of Utica and
fi-id of Brooklyn were nominated to nil va- 

Thev will be elected to the board 
at the November meeting. Sir William Van 
Horne was a director of the society under 
the Alexander administration, but resigne 
during the preuress of reorganization. Presi
dent Morton and Comptroller Day submitted 
statements dealing with the company's bust- 
ripRs the first nine months of the current 
year. There was also a statement covering 
?he Society’s real estate loans from Jan. 1, 
IMS, to 1, Of this year cash loans
for this period aggregate $ll«,820 o00. 
ceipts of the Equitable Society for the third 
ouarter of this year for premiums, interest, 
rent, etc^T amounted to $16,973,037, as compar
ed with $17.306,314 in the same quarter last 

Disbursements for tiie third quarter 
amounted to $11,909,483, against 

Receipts for the first 
amounted to $55,- 

flrst

IPRIVATE BANKING HOUSES
NOVEMBER OUTING CUREf SACKVIUE, ) ;l

Two firms Sold $2,760,000,000 
Bonds in Five Years.

A Great Number of This Great 
Magazine of the Out-of-Doors

Tusket River

YOURSACK VILLE, Oct. 29.—The home of 
Mr. and Mrs.vJohn Fromm was the scene 
of an interesting event on Wednesday 
evening, when their daughter, Ethel, was 
given in marriage to H«ber Oui ton. Rev. 
Charles Fleming ton tied the nuptial knot 
in the presence of 100 invited guests. The 
bride was prettily gowfifed in cream and 
cashmere with lace trimmings and carried 

bouquet of white chrysanthemums. She 
attended by her sister Miss Pamelia 

Fromm, who wore fawn voile. The groom 
supported by Irvin Tingley. After the 

and congratulations a dainty 
s^t-ved. The bride was

bags; H P Robertson 360 
R 10 bbls potatoes; C E /(Wall Street Journal).

It |s seldom that the public is given any 
idea of the business of large banking firm®.

According to the testimony of Mr. Perkins 
and Mr. Schiff of the insurance inquiry, two 
firms in New York, J. P. Morgan & Co. and 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. have made original sales 
of bonds to the amount of $2,76(^,000,000 in 
the last five years or at the rate bf more 
than half a billion dollars per year. J. P. 
Morgan & Co. did a rather larger business 
than Mr.- Schiff’s firm.

As large as this business is it represents 
only bonds actually sold on the market. The 
gross business of these two great houses is, 
of course, much larger. In fact it may be 
said that besides their regular business these 
Arms have sold nearly two millions of dol
lars worth of bonds each working day.

One turns naturally now to reading and 
o^peciaHy to that reading which will re
call to mind the free and living world out 
side—a world temporarily done 
with by ithe cold and storm that keeps 
one housed. Among the best matter of 
the sort we find the Outing Magazine for 
November. Consider the; contents for the 
month:

4 bbls 
boxes COLD.28—Ard. schr Sadie C.

away

AllOwent, Port 
on, Hillsboro; 
s: ; “Stanley, Jortton 
N. S.; Ottls Miller.
A^H®y“rD HAVm O^t. 29—Ard ecbrs 
» ^i = wphawken tor Halifax; Manna Loa, 
ASttiSinS? tor Dartmouth; Tay. New Ha- 
.. fn, st John; Genevtve do for do; W. 

H Wato^'dbfor dp; I. N. Parker, Etoniag-

schrs

a
was

Druggists

Sell

'There is Robert Dnhn’s, “The Country 
Club; A National Expression.” All the 
world seems to love a country club to
day and perhaps a good part of the world 
is not so long home from one—but 
expression of our national character, few 
have thought much about it.

If you’ve been canoeing before daiwn, in 
the mid-summer when the mists 
and the water so unruffled that 
gret the ripples at your bows and 
the quick fading wake behind, you will 
find a charm of truthfulness about Ed- 
wina Stanton Babcock’s “Up the River 
of Glass.” She has caught the spirit of 
the early summer mornings, upon the 
broad back of a stream when the quiet is I 
almost appalling “and the silence,” as she 
says, “seems full of hollows, hollows hun- 

if it is the crack

was
ceremony 
wedding feast was 
the recipient of a costly array of gifts. 
The groom’s present to the bride was a 
handsome brooch, and to the bridesmaid, 
a ring with pearl setting. Mr. and Mrs. 
Oui ton will reside in Jolicure.

G. Doughs Steele, B. A., son of Rev. 
George Steele, returned to Richibucto to
day, after a brief visit home.

Rev. Selby Jefferson, of Halifax, and 
Rev. C. Flemington, of Point de Bute, 
were in town yesterday.

Miss Edith Trueman returned today 
from a three months’ visit in Campbell
ton.

wind, clear »> «inset.
Passed south—Stmr

N|tOCKTON. Me.,
” " ''bedFORD, Oct. 27—Ard schr J. L.

>NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
fMonday Oct. 30. 

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

ae an
Volund, Windsor for 

Oct. 27—Ard. schr D. W.Saturday’s Today’s 
Closing. Open’g. Noon. 

81% It.B. SL John, N.
NEW , ,, 

Colwell, Fredericton.

S3S3Amtig. Copper
Anaconda..............
Am. Sugar Rfrs 
Am. Smelt. A. Rtf. . . .13294,
Am. Car Foundry...............39tt
Am. Woolen 
Atchison. ..
Am. Locomotive......................65%
Brook Rpd TrsL .... 74t4 
Brook Rpd Tret.
Balt A Ohio. . . .
Chess ft Ohio. . ,
Canadian Pacific...................16914
Chi ft Gt WesL................2i%
Colo F ft Iron.........................43%
Consolidated Gas. . . .182% 
Colorado Southern. . . . 27% 
Gen Electric Co. • . .185
Brie........................... .
Erie First ptd.....................  80%
Illinois Central...............
Kansas ft Texas, . .
Kan & Texas pld. . .
Louis ft Nashville. . . .150% 

. ..119

are gray 
you re- 

even
116%
140% 141%

134%
140%
133%

38%3a% REPORTS. DISASTERS. BTC..
40%41%40%

87% 87%
66%

CHATHAM. ^'.^Trom^ndK 
King, towing two barges, trom
New York passed ^ndU on Polto* Rip 

Kfceed* in Pulling her 
off and proceeded west at 4 p.

LONDON, MraMdJrt™mSt^n« 
aBnT£rsrineVloCr £lonls reported aground

87%
66%

74%74% Guardian Fire Assurance Co.71%74%. . . 74%. ...111%
168%

111% Mies Nellie Copp went to St. John to-

Mre. J. F. Allison entertained the sen
ior whist dub on Thursday evening.

The funeral of the late Ohas. Scurr took 
place this afternoon and was largely atten
ded. Rev. George Steele conducted the 
eervice assisted by Rev. Dr. Stewart. The 
pall-bearers were: George and Alex. Ford, 
E. S. Dixon and F. C. Harris. There weep 
many floral tributes.

Uapt. Stephen Atkinson returned on 
Thureday from New York. He will spend 
the winter home.

Mrs. A. B. Copp entertained the Ladies’ 
Aid Society last evening.

Mr. and Mis. Robert Jones, of Point 
de Bute, are receiving congratulations upon 
the arrival of a daughter.

LONDON, ENGLAND 

ASSETS,
McLEAN ® SWEENEY, Agent*,

4 2 Princess Street.

56%54% FOR BOSTON—per schr Annie Gus. 700,000 
cedar shingles, 49,585 feet spruce scantling 
also schr Eugene same place 347,750 cedar 
shingles, 568,75 feet spruce scantling, 6930 
feet spruce boards.

ESTABLISHED ISSt.170%
21%21% S3 S,000,000

44% 44 gry for any sound, 
of Doom.”

There are two articles written from an 
optimistic view-point on national indus
tries—the sort of article The Outing Mag
azine takes warrantable ipride in produc
ing—one by Jesse Lynch Williams and 
the other by Rene Baehe. The former is 
called “The Workers of the Great Lakes” 
and gives an accurate picture of indus
trial conditions, historical and actual, on Pheee 900. 
the inland seas. Mr. Baehe writes upon 
“Fish Planting as a Business Enterprise,” 
and gives an account of information as in
teresting as it is little known.

Of other miscellaneous articles we have 
a communication by Robert C. Saunders 
in respectful contradiction to John Bur
roughs’ “The Rabbits’ Most Bitter Foe.” 
which appeared in the Outing Magazine

i fSL Jur£ and r Dlnùil V-, Me^.rw’ |851-2 Prints Wm. St.. St. John, N. SJ The Beginning* of football, which ___
gives a remarkable pedigree to this duri - fjQ

even182182%Re-

185185
47%47%47%

their studies at Mount Allison80% 80% PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

O0RRE8F0N DENT,
CURTIS tt SEDERQUIST,

SO Primes Wm. 86,

resume 
University.

Harry McNaughton of Amherst, who 
has been visiting in the city, returned 
home today.1-

W. W. Hubbard returned from Boston

177177%..177% 
.. 31%year.

of this year 
,11.904,535 last year.

months of this y®aJ_._ ... , .. _
compared with $53, <18,64- for the 

w>ine months of 1904.
/ Disbursements thus far this year are some- 

-what In excess of those ,f0£
Vf-J «•Mi 04S 979 as against $37,ool,o04. nus the statement show! that the Equitable's re- 

îetots for the nine months of this year ex- 
reded the expenditures by 816.i23,M.. an ln- 
redse of 8556,059. as eompared with last 

vrai. Receipts from premiums on policies 
for ithe third quarter of 1905, however show 
a fhlling off of 81.007.413 as compared with 
3904 The statement shows that during the 
ihljrd quarter of this year, "current expen
se?1 were reduced 8839.913, but during the 

—, first six months there was an Increase of 
* 8424,943, leaving a net reduction for nine 
, months of $414,970. The reduction of $839.- 

913 in current expenses for the third quarter 
was said at the society’s office today to be 
due to the fact that less business was writ
ten during the period this year than last 
and therefore fewer commissions were paid 
and also to the fact that salaries have been 
reduced and other economies effected. A 
credit of $8S1,519 to the profit and loss ac
count for nine months represented profits on 

The amount of the falling

31%31% Dr. Steeves, of Fred=ncton, mm town 
at hk mother’s. 4 WeUmgton Ro^

Mrs. Robert Hirteon, who to« ^^8e[ 
iously ill during the past five neeke, is
d<Mks Nellir Mly, daughter of Mr. and 
Mra John Kelly, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. P. Bradley, Woodstock, arrived
hrWHotyn“*nd-Pollard Lewm have 
returned after a successful shooting trip 

R. N. Window, Guy Morisan and y.
M. Kee, of Fredericton, spent Sunday m
thDrW Steeves, of Fredericton, arrived in 
the citv on Saturday night 

Hugh Hamilton, of Moncton, who was 
in the city on Saturday, returned to has 
home by late train Saturday evening 

Judge Forbes returned to the city on 
Saturday night’s G. P. R- 

Prof. D. W. Hamilton, of Kingston, was 
in 1 he’city on Saturday. ,

Albert Harding of J. & A- McMillans, 
left this morning for Gagetown on a two 
weeks’ hunting trip. . . ..

Mre. Thomas Hoben of Gibson is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. H. M. Hopper,
Princess street.

Miss Nellie Armstrong leaves by tram 
tonight for Hartford, Conn.

Dr. J. D. Maher returned home this ving>> written by Austin Brereton (Mc- 
moming from a three weeks tnp to New çilui-e^PiiilIips). Sir. Brereton has treat- 
York and Philadelphia. e(j s„bject both historically and anec-

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Pa.rr, of GraniviUe totally. He was assisted in the prepara- 
Ferry, are visiting Mrs. J. A. Gillen, a.t tion o{ fche ilrooi. by Henry Irving himself, 
158 Paradise Row. who put into the author’s hands much per-

Miæ. Alline A. Wilson of California, sona] material and permitted him to re- 
the summer with pro(juce important objects from his col

lection of mementoes. The book is rich
ly illustrated, containing, for instance, 
reproductions in color of Edwin Long’s 
picture of Irving as Hamlet, and of Sar
gent’s picture of Ellen Terry as Lady 
Macbeth; and the text gives a very com
plete, idea of the personality, the environ
ment and the achievement; of England's

6766%
150%
118%

150%
119%Met. St. Ry...................

Mexican Central. .
Missouri Pacific. .
Nor ft Western ..
N. Y Central . . .
North West. . .
Ont & Western. .
Pacific Mail. . . .
Peo C & Gas. .... ..103%
Reading....................................... 124%
Republic Steel.......................... 2o1/fe
Peuneyl vania............................144%
Rock island. . • . • ........  39%

...179

23%.. 23% 24
102% ite%

86%
150%

86
today .

Wm. MacVay returned from St. Steph
en this morning. ,

W. M. P. McLaugihhn returned home 
on the Boston train this morning.

Harry L. Coombs reurned from Boston 
today.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kane, who have 
been visiting friends here, returned to 
Amherst this morning,

Mr. and Mrs, Robt. S. Johnson return
ed from New York today.

D. C. Dawson, of the Western Union 
Telegraph Co., returned from the U.S. to
day.

150%.150
219% 219% i9%

63%63% 64
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Tote Fends Over $60,000,000

48% 47%47%
103% 102%
135% 125%
25% 24%

144%144%
29%30%

179%179%tit Paul. ......
Southern Ry. . . _
fcroutnern Pacific......................69%
Northern Pacifc 
Natl. Lead. . .
Twin City. ...
Tenn C & Iron.................. 86^
Texas Pacific. .....
Union Pacific..........................13i%
U.S. Rubber............................... ..
U. S. Steel, ptd.................... 1W%
Wabash. . • ■
Western Union _ .
Total sales in N Y. yesterday. 549,200 shares

N35% 35%, 35% r J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent69% 69% r$

SUSSEX204% 203% 204%
47 48 47%
11G 117

/ V86% 86% I
38% 34

SUSSEX, Oct. 29. — The remain* of of autumn games, 
the late Daniel Doherty, who died of ty- There is for the sportsman pre-emin- 
phoid fever in British Columbia a few days | ently, yet withal of so broad a character
ago arrived yesterday afternoon. The that the layman can enjoy it. Edwin C. -------
body was taken from‘the train to the Ca- Kent writes engroesingly on calling moose A..e«s $3.300.000
tholic cemetery, Wards Creek, where inter-1 in New Brunswick, under the title or * v
ment took place. Rev. Father McDer- "Amid Birch and Balsam;” W. P. Kel- 
mott conducted the service. Mr. Doherty logg tells of the “Triclts of the Ruffled 
was a former resident of Sussex and went Grouse;” and there is a description by 
west only a short time ago. Agnes C. Lai»t, of hunting and hunters, j

Nathen and Mre. Doherty of Pictou, Pat ; of the like of winch one does not often 
of Sydney and Will of North Sydney, | hear, under the title of “Sea-Otter Hunt- 
were here attending the funeral. The ers:” Charles D. Cleveland contributes 
funeral was largely attended. an article full of practical suggestions un-..Branch Manager,St. John, N. D

Mi* Lizzie Lockhart of Petitcodiac isjder the title of “Hosv to Hunt Big Game - 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. W. Lutz. j Belmont Purdy writes about the modern

Mre. M. B. Keith, who has been spend- - conditions of steeplechase hunting. Add 
ing a few days with her mother, Mre. Wm. to ‘this an unusually well illustrated ex- :
Stock-ton, returned to her home at Petit-!'Position on How a Pointed Dog Holds ; 
codiac last evening. | «m Tail,” by so well reoogmzed an au-

Mre. Wm. Wetmore and children of St. tnorfty as Robert t. Cornell, and you 
John are the guests of Mre. Edmund Gold- have a symposium ot excellent snorting

reading.

132% 131%
52%52% 62 I104% 104%
21% 21%21% Set. A. D. 1881,

S3

securities sold, 
off In new business is net given in the re
port

A BOOK ON HENRY IRVINGCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
The death of Hetiry Irving will probably 

start thousands of people on the search 
for the best account of his life. The new
est volume dealing with the great actor 
and the theatre so closely connected with 
his name is “The Lyceum and Henry Ir-

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

45% 46
90% 89%

•15%Dec. Corn..............
Dec. wheat. . .
Dec. Oats..............
May Corn..............
May wheat. . . . 
May oata...............

89%
.. .. 30%

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING 
THROUGH US.

46% 46%
91% 91%

46%
91% R* W. W. FRINK,33% 32%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.Marconi Wireless Telegraph of 
Canada.

We have a limited amount of this 
stock which we offer below Company’s 
price.

Write or mail us your orders 
promptly for this High Grade secur
ity.

Responsible representatives wanted. 
-Loans made on stocks at 5 per cent. 
Çper annum.

I Write for our market letter.
'jft JOHN WILLI A aS ® CO.,

Specialists in unlisted and Curb 
Stocks.

WALL STREET EXCHANGE 
BUILDING, New York.

77Dom. Coal. . . ■
Dom Iron ft Steel
Dom I. ft S„ pfd................. 70%
Nova Scotia Steel.................J4

! C. P. it...................................... 165%
| Twin City................................ H*

Rich ft Ont Nav. . . .

21 21 2»%
69% The Equity Fire Ins. Go 

Anglo-American Fire Ins.
64

370 170 '1115% 92%
69 63

•J.aXHVM NOIXOO NHOA MIEN

Decembe? Cotrnn gg E

Mty Cotton.......................... 10.76 10.82 10.85

who has been spending 
her aunt, Miss Jennie Wilson, left on 

her return
Company.

Two Non-Tsrtff Companies, inviting deslr- 
. able buelneae at equitable and adequate, but 
! not exorbitant ratee. Agente wanted in un« 

represented districts.

mg.
steamer St. Croix today on 
home. Mr*. John E. Wilson accompanies 
her as far as Boston.

Wardlow Kifburn and Chas. Edgecombe, 
of Fredericton; Hayden Murch.e, St.
Stephen; Miss .Jennie Colt-er, Miss E.
Smith, A. L Smith, and W. Roy Smith, 
of this, city, .went ta Sackville todayy to great tragedian.

The Mieses Parke of St. John are 
spending a few days in Sussex.

Mrs. Allen of New York, who has been 
visiting Mrs. George Warren, has return
ed home.

A right good thing is prudence,
And they are useful friends 
Who never make beginnings 
Until they see the ends.
But give me now and then a man 
And I will make him king.
Just to take the consequences,

Wectea. ;

NEW YORK COTTON Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi.
Considered©* for others is the noblest e And just to do the thing, 

courtesy. ~—
i
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st. John, N. b„ Oct 30, 1905. ! THE COST Of NEWSPAPERS

1 Illustration of the Financial 
Outlay Entailed in the P O- 
duction of a Modern Journal

THE BVHN1NG Till
«

DR.Open till 8 to-night.

I Our Men’s Tailoring
Attracting Much Attention.

THE EVENING TIMES. Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

JAEGER’S
PURE
WOOLLEN
SLIPPERS

1 ST. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 30, 1*0».

— a. irthn Breolnf Times Is publish od st 27 end 29 Canterbury Streep eserT

Our stock of Cloths for tailoring, tli e garments we are making, and the prices 
at which we arc making them, are attrac ting widespread attention. Besides having Modern newspapers cost a tidy sum to
a good city trade were getting orders from many distant point'. Last week we d even though the heet of them cad 
had orders from Nelson (B.C.), Edmo.it on, Alberta, Fort Wülutai, Ontario, and arti.i
other distant points. You will iind satis faction in having your tailoring done here, be bought for JM* ' that rcwk’

so much to make and is sold for so little, 
as a newspaper. For instance, the weekly j 
composition bill on the Boston Globe is 
$4,200. On the St. Louis Globe-Democrat I 
it is about $3,000. On the Cincinnati En-| 
quircr it is $4.300. For special jelegrams 
the Chicago Tribune pays over *5,000 a I 
month, the Cincinnati Enquirer over $5,-j 
500, the New York World about $10,000, j 
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat $12,000, and 
the Boston Herald $6,000. This in addi-1 
tivn to the .Associated Frees, which costs ' 
so much per week according to the cize of 1 
the town and number* of papers therein 
receiving it. The cost of white paper is 
one of the large items. The New York 
World pays about $700,000 a year for white 
paper, the Chicago News about $350,000, 
tile Boston Globe and Herald about $350,- 
000 each, the Cincinnati Enquirer about 
$300,000, while a number of papers pay 
from $100,000 to $250,000. On Canadian 
pape in salaries are not enormous, but on 
the -large papers in the States they run 
well up into the thousands. Ink, postage, 
press work, electric lighting, also run up 
to sums of magnitude. Tne circulation and 
distribution department are also items of 
heavy expense. If anybody has money to 
spare and is particularly desirous of getting 
rid of it, my advice to him is to start 
a newspaper. — Canadian Printer and 
Publisher.

i
i r

cible from without, and flourishing within 
her borders in the light of right and 
truth.”

At the same time, another of the Zem
stvos wrote thus:—

“During our whole lives we have been
so many possibilities when a state so near- forced to observe silence in all our new 

" ^ , .u- ideas. The authorities see red spectres
ly approaching anaie > , , threatening to destroy the foundation of
world can but wait and w1 le the state. For forty years we have said
ful drama ss it unfolds. Of 0B* ’ ‘AS is well.’ We had been so accustom-
however, we may be assure . n ! ed to this course that to eay otherwise
guise it may dpipear; , °wexaT ' . would have been a political crime,
path it may be forced o rea . 1 attitude on the part of the people debased
impersonation of a wider liberty that ^ diwry ^ Jed Huaeia to a criéifl

of St. Peters tug an - through which she cannot safely be
and in the en ie brought by palliative^ or half measures, j

Russia is on the road to complete ruin ;
| and the fatherland is threatened with ter- ;
! rible danger, not alone by the foreign en- j
emv with whom she is now struggling, ^ uaVe Warm, Comfortable Feet in the Coldest
but by an internal foe against wlrobi the Iffnntlirr
bureaucracy has long been fighting with W eolDBT»
disastrous results. The danger lies ini 
•the prostration of the general development ; 
of the country, brought about by the bur-j 
eaucraey. The development of Russia 
has been artificially arrested and all her 
institutions stricken unto death.”

This is tlie condition that faces the 
Czar today. Since the above statements 
were made the cause of the government 
has been weakened and that of the peo
ple strengthened. The Czar still has the 
army, but the people have the conscious 
uses of growing power and a firmer con
viction oj the righteousness of their cause j shown in 0UV window.
Civil war rears its head in tlie cities, and | 
the hand of the Czar is for the moment 
paralyzed.

The world waits with bated breath the 
next act in this grim drama in the life 
of a nation struggling to be free.

IS IT REVOLUTION ? Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

return toAlmost anything except a 
former conditions in Russia may be con- 
jectured os a possible result of the pres- 

' tut situation in that country. There are

.. $12.00 to $35.00 
.. $15.00 'to $26.00 . 
.. $ 3.50 to $ 7.50

MEN'S SUITS TO MEASURE.................
MEN’S OVERCOATS TQ MEASU RE,. 
MEN’S PANTS TO MEASURE,.............. iI AND

■)

HOUSE
BOOTS

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY, f

This A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

Men’s Si.50, ^1.85.
Women’s $1,25, Si.35» S3» #2.25 |

Brown, Red,Cushion-Soled Bootsthe streets 
and Odessa, 
the people will have been advanced.

from the cities

I
Colors : — Black,

Plaids, Checks and Mixtures.
These famous goods lead the world

26 Germain St.
The despatches that came 

of Russia today recall vividly those
which told of Strikes and 

bloodshed, and the memorable 
of people* Who only 

the Czar a petition

!

\■'
January last, 
riots and

I FOR SALE BY
I

Sunday butchery 
sought to present to 
setting forth their grievances.

much has transpired in these 
nine months. Then the Czar was

influence of Grand Duke 
tsergius, the most reactionary of the bure- 

Siuce then. Sergius has fallen by

I

Men’s Box-Calf Lace Boots, Leather 
Lined, with Waterproof Soles, are 
damp-proof and will give ease to the 
most tender foot.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, I
But bow

said to
19 King Street.be under the

r

DIAMONDSancra ts.
the hand of an assassin. Then gov- 

boasted that under Gods 
protection it would triumph in the war 
with Japan. Since then a hum.bating 
peace with Japan has been concluded, and 
none of the people are any longer under 
the delusion that the Czar is the Little 
Father—an instrument in God’s hands to 
work the will of the Almighty. they 

their armies go to defeat an 
their fleets to destruction. They hqve 

their great generals deposed and hu- 
the national

II yA NOBLE EXAMPLEeminent still Price, $4-50.i (The Dally Telegraph.)
This is a country of small fortunes, as 

fortunes go in this age of money, though 
estates recently devised in New

Some very attractive novelties are included j 
among our Fall Designs of

DIAMOND JEWELRY.
Also odd conceits in Brooches, Pendants, Neck
lets, Etc., Etc.____________

FERGUSON ® PAGE, Jewellers, «*■“,

:

\ See the Sample Shoe that is cut in halves, showing the 
construction of the Patent Cushion Sole. These shoes now

>
isome

Brunswick have been large ones. A great 
deal of apace in this issue is well devoted 
to the will of the late L. P. Ftsher, of 
Woodstock, who crowned an admirable 
life work by a distribution of his wealth 
that must command admiration wherever 
it becomes'known. There ie no intention 
here to follow in detail the bequests set

I i

94 King 
9 Street.McROBBIEhave seen

seen 
miliabéd. 
burdens

They have seen 
increasing, and their 

mande for a larger share in the govern- j 
ment of the country trifled with by the

Czâr and his ministers.
But the people are no longer held in the 

powerless despair. They have 
them,

deown

ASK YOUR GROCER forth at length on another page, but of 
the general character of the document by 
which Mr. Fisher distributed some half 
million some mention is due. Public spirit 
is the keynote of this great citizen’s last 
will and testament. Its words qrë those 
of a Christian gentleman who was a leader 
of high example and good influence dur
ing his long and active life, and who 
coming to die, put in force the view that 
had guided him while he lived—that the 
wealth he had accumulated was only held 
by him in trust that he might use it for 
the benefit of his fellows who survived 
him.

r THE SALVATION ARMY —FOR— ,

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

el. 1432.
•ms

Commissioner Coombs and his officers 
are welcome to St. John. Times have 
changed since the first representatives of 
the Salvation Army came among us and 
began their services. Not only in Can-1 
ada but throughout the world it ie recog- i 
nised that the Army is doing a great 
work for the betterment of ithe condition

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
grip of a
raised their heads and looked about 
and discovered what the people of other 

since learned—that when a 
deadly earnest their views

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brussells • » • - • 397 Main Strait.

I f 1
nations long 4-W. H. BELL. Managerpeople are in 
must prevail.

In January hurt of tlle ^ amonK whom il ,abors' In
1 jdin to ||C t]iejr I St. John the value of that work is reepg- 

y,c j nised by all, and the institutions conduct
ed under its auspices do not appeal in 
vain for popular support. There has been 
a doubt in some minds whether the Army 
as it grew in numbers and in. influence 
would retain the simplicity and real 
earnestness of its earlier struggles, but 
up to the present time that doubt has 
not been justified. The very nature of the 
work in which it is engaged is indeed a 
guarantee that nothing less than pro
found earnestness and devotion can ensure 

It is the seamy side of life with

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of BoOts and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. OS” Call today.

V
Men’s Heavy Box Calf. Leather Lined, Goodyear Welt-

good shoe for Fall...................................... *4.00
Women’s Felt Jenny Linds, - - , -,... ” ,
Red Felt Slippers-Misses’, Women’s and Children s.
j. w. SMITH.

âtad shot down
(through the street- to urge 
real leader and to grant reforms, 
Tigres made this observation: —

ruler of modern times has ever 
come so great an opportunity as 
which Emperor Nicholas of Rumjf lias re
jected. He who might have been a heroic 
figure, standing out clear and strong for 

the emancipator of hie -people,

$1.00 To a marked degree Mr. Fisher ignores 
the common view 'that it is well to enrich 

few persons. Upon individuals, for their 
comfort, or for the exercise of their in
dividual ideas as to their duty -to the 
community, he confers little; surprisingly 
little in view of his fortune, many will 
say. A hospital , a school, a free public 

library, a park, all for the common bene
fit pf those Who need them most—these 
things are hie gifts to the people of 
Wood-stock.

Perhaps, too, as a result of his wisdom, 
there will be started a superannuation 
fund for teachers, not only in Woodstock 
but for the province. The churches and 
many good causes receive assistance. No 
debtor ie to be pressed for money due. 
Throughout the long document runs the 
spirit of justice and of charity and of 
love. These are days in which money and 
the love of money and luxury have at
tained a false importance. The life and 
the will oFL. P. Fisher constitute a noble 
example that must bear good fruit.

a“To no 37 Waterloo Street,that B-U-L-B-S !ï

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.F
for house, and garden,

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman,
■11 time as 
will live instead as the reactionary ruler 

asked by the people for bread 
He was not

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and flone up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAVLAY BROS, L CO.. City Agents

who was
and gave them a stone, 
threatened by political revolution but 

t i.r-rcH to be the leader oF to People m
social and industrial reform. They did not 

but with pray-

Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.
success.
which the Army in forever in contact, 
and with those conditions which appeal 
most strongly to human sympathy. It is 1 
doing a ujork that needs to be done, i 
end without which the cities and towns 
of Canada would have more serious social 
problems than they have today. There
fore the coming of Commissioner Coombs 
is an event which is of interest to far 
more than those who wear the uniform

♦

approach him with curses, 
ers. Their only weapon was 
est and righteous appeal for a betterment

i that of earn- J'. MEN’S AND BOYS’Just a Fewof their condition. Out of it would un
questionably have come a political revo
lution, but by peaceful methods, and for 
the good of the nation. But whether he 
win or no, reform is inevitable. Bureau
cracy in Russia is no longer triumphant. 
A new spirit has arisen, and it not in the 
path of 'peaceful agitation then by the 
shedding of blood will come émancipa- 
lion.”

Bedroom Suites, 
Ext. Tables and 
Sideboards

BTJSTIN & WITHERS, 99 Germain Street.

Hand Made Boots. The best $1.85 and 
$2.25 boot made in Canada, at

While they last, 
at Sale Prices.

Call early, as we 
have only a 

' few left.

i

IN NEW YORK
An exchange thus sums up the plat

form of the three mayoralty candidate in 
New York:

McClellan says: His administration is 
the issue of 'the campaign. He looks for 
re-election.
He is the friended labor and has shown 

it by acts, not words.
Under hull New York has made more 

strides for municipal ownership than any 
father city. x

No sane man would promise that the 
city should build rapid ' transit tunnels 
and condemn gas plants.

If the city waited till it had the 
to do it. it would wait for many years.

He agrees with Roosevelt on govern
ment ownership of things private capital 
can handle just as well.

Heaict says: If elected he will hold the 
city for the"citizens of New York, not for 
grafters.

That the city should cancel and not re- 
il'ninchises, and make and sell

of the Army.

E. O. PARSONS, West End,i
Touching the recent disclosures in New

The opportunity has
month*1 agm foi'the faith of* the people in compromising administration of justice, = 

m P ' . . nr%aA tiieir whereby the man who acquires millionstheir ru er has been weakened, and then » * 1
confidence in themselves vastly increased, by fraud shall oc Punished like an Old n-,
But even yet if he should divorce himself arY thief. The only compensating f a-
ItiL the influence of reactionary adviser, ‘ure, indeed, », the revelations m New , 
nom the influence or r * York which convict the directors of sev-

fa b, fast 2ti£55*L"73Sli£<! We Are Showing at Our Warworn» a Fine and
ïï srs-.*- st-jrAs! u> <# »«*•

(Std Representing the Prodnds of :
But the Cgar hesitates. A deepatu n very ]fc€]y t0 Buffer criminal prose-

from St. Petersburg states that M- Witte cution.» plver_ R0per & Gallett, The Crown Perfumery Co.,
has urged him to sign a constitution r ' _ . ,
guaranteeing “four liberties—freedom of gj J0hn has few memorials of national J GfOSSmlth & Soil, The Seely MâtlUlâClUring L-O., vOnfl 
speech, freedom of assembly, freedom of significance, and therefore that which was . „ — ci-t«.nt S, C'n ptr
the press and freedom of the person, unveiled in Trinity church yesterday will j l&VlOr & GO., • ’’
and he has refused. be the more appreciated. Aside from that

This is not a time for inaction. The peo- which it commemorates, the event of ve's- 
ple in the cities must soon feel the pinch -terday was notable because it brought to
ol famine With railway traffic paralyzed i^Tmihtil

and indu-tifes idle there can be no o hei and m$n 1ldlQ j,ave seen service on the 
result. Hunger is a terrible enemy, and, battiefields of the empire, but also men 
if added thereto is the stubborn refusal of the British navy, that branch of the 
of the government to grant reforms, riot ^^td^te [

of imperial' peace and progress.

:v
I

Christmas is Coming The Basement Barber Shop f v
t

An out of the ordinary BARBER SHOP, 
where the greatest care,is taken, to please our patrons.

R. C. McAFBE, - Head of King Street.
!♦»»•»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»«»♦♦»♦»►*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*!money

Artichokes and Brussels Sprouts
J .E. QUINN, - City MarKet.

Telephone 636.

j

I
-

new gag 
gas.

That the city should build rapid trans
it tunnels and operate them. ,

| That business men eould not be fright
ened at him because he is a busine* man.

That he is the eimon pure friend of 
the working meu and has fought their 
battles for them.

Ivins says: He will promise not to run 
for in.ivor again if elected.

Will McClellan promise not to run for 
governor?

That he will seize the gas works under 
, condemnation proceedings and operate 
I them.

= That Ihe is no man s man and will sen e 
i the city without regard to party.

That he believes in city operation as 
well as -ertv ownership of franchises.

That ihe is the only man who can be 
elected mayor who will have a legislature 
in sympathy with him.

That only through him can the regen
eration of New York be attained.

i

Special Offers On Many Lines$

s DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS an< 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies.Call early and see our Display before buying elsewhere. 

Orders accepted now for later delivery.
f G. D. PERKINS,All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products are just like home-made. WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
St. John, N. B.York Bakery. ’Phone 1457. 80 Prince Wm. St

the CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd. ! •Phone 900.become revolution. It may be said 665 Main street290 Brussels street.may
that there is no great leader in sight at 
this moment, and that the Czar has the 

at big back; but at esch a time a

ST. JOHN. N. B.
The postal authorities will make a mis- ;------

take if the office in Carleton is closed 
and the mail for the West Side distributed 
from the central office on the East Side.
There will be great delay because the car
riers will have to come to the East Side,

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

army
leader may spring up in an unexpected 
quarter, and there are 
loyalty of the army is not entirely above

FRESH FISH DAILY.hTToUR AD. HERE :

hints that the 0

\Would toe read toy thousands 
every evening COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.suspicion.

Let us quote again the calm and 
able statement of the Zemstvo of Taurida, 1

reasou-
wait until the mail is sorted, and then : 

. await the pleasure of the ferry-boat. In , 
published nine months ago, and atiaiesseu wjmer, especially, such a system would

prove most unsatisfactory. It may he j 
of Dec. 25 held out to the hoped that the convenience of the people 

served will be considered in the matter.

St, JOHN WEST.
J

THE CZARYi —
i PHOTOS PHOTOS # PH0T0S1to the Czar:—

“Your decree
nation hopes of internal peace in the | 
future, which everywhere is dependent on 
the law and equal rights of citizens, on 
freedom of conscience
dom of speech end the press, freedom of has been much bloodshed in Odessa, the, . SaIICCM SufiHTS dllti CreaHIS, BOH BOH

ro^ertt^tai^F |C Dishes, Five O'clock Sets and Cracker Jars.

your

BELLEEK CHINA Last January Algernon Charles Swinburne
“mme* “Czari" Lo'Ùls^XVL f AdSl | 
Omen,”
Peace on his lying lip®, and on bis 

; Blood, smiled and cowered the tyrant, see- 
ins afar 

His bondslaves 
Czar,

Now, sheltered scarce
Clothed^'on %\ith slaughter, naked else he

He flier and8 stands not, now, the blood red

. That marks the face of midnight. As a j

, Tyranny trembles on the brow it brands 
And shudders toward the pit where death

less death , ,
Leaves no life more for liars and slayers 

to live.
Fly, coward, and cower while there is time

Cherish awhile thy terror-shortened hreath. 
Not as thv grandstre died. If Justice give 
Judgment "but slain by judgment thou shall

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen
AmateurToday's despatches from Russia show j 

and religion, free- that the situation is glowing worse. There,
at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow, 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street
—-IN------

perish and acclaim their 

by Murder's loyal
-

great intentions for their inviola- j 
bilily can only be assured by the partiel-

representatives of the titer tendency to develop a feeling of cau- j 
tion iu the money and stock markets. i

New Seal Jackets !
Made of Choice No. 1 Shins.

Straight Front Jackets, S3Ç.00 and $42. ço. Mink 
Trimmed, $60.00. Blouse Front with Girdléjj 
iço.oo. Sizes, 34 and 36 inch bust. We invité 
your inspection.

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End

The «situation is Russia will have a tur- j

IAS. A. TUFTS (El SON,pu tion of elected 
whole nation in the legislative power. We 
sincerely believe that in the union of the 

of the stale with that of the peo- j
Cor. Germain and Church Sts.BOOK ON RUSSIA, POSTPONEDpower

p’e can be found the only pledge for the 
complete‘development of the productive 
fuiecs of the country. If you summon 
representatives of the nation to take part 
in legislation, finance and administrative 
control, and fulfilment of the law and 
the intentions of your imperial'majesty, 

will make Russia powerful and inviu-

The volume on “The Birth of the Rue- 
Nation,” by E. J. Dillon, which was Royal Standard Flour for Bread.announced by McClure-Phillipe for publics-

Thetion this fall, lias been postponed, 
closing of the war, the signing of peace 
with Japan, has made it possible for Mr. 
Dillon to write the latter chapters of his 
book with more definiteness, and the work 
of revision will delay the publication of 
the book for several months.

die.

like an open countenance on“Do you 
a person-"’

“I thought I did till my mother-in-law 
made us a visit.”—Houston Post.

Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

. . 23 and 24 South Wharf- NORTHRUP $ CO! ' • ,
/ you

I
/

-

7*1 ikiff^fflUîri*1^r' ,-'.A '■..‘a.'
■ , - .

HOT BATHS 15 CTS.
The only 4-chair baiber shop in North

El*.

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street.

*
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PRINCE LOUIS- The Evenings Are Getting Long.
You may want a new LAMP. See the display in our. window.

Fancy and Plain Lamps and all Hinds of Lamp Fittings.

■ Some of the Dainties, 
that Stewart Makes

REVISES SPEECH ji
I

His Highness of Battenberg 
further Explains His Speech 
at Mayor’s Luncheon- 
Pleased With His Reception.

Alakuma
Turkish Delight 

Maple Cream 
Butter Scotch

Marshmallows

Fred Burridge,
’55 King Street, St. John, West. Telephone «49 0.

V and

Ivouis of Battenberg passed i 
I through the city Saturday evening from1 
! St. Andrews to Halifax. In talking with j 
| newspaper men at the Union Depot, he1 

expressed his pleasure at the reception; 
i accorded him in St. John, Fredericton and |

I’rinccStewart’s
Delicious

Chocolates
PATTERSONS

DAYLIGHT STORE.FOR HALLOWEEN,
Apples,
Malaga Grapes, 
Roger Grapes, 
Walnuts,
Almonds,
Castaneas,
Filberts,
Pecans,
New Figs,
New Table Raisins.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS. , St. Andrews. In discussing hie speech at , 
| Mayor White’s luncbeon> Prince Louk 
! corrected the reports in the locad press. In

__. saying that the essence of strategy was
------ -----; concentration, it should have been added

j that faulty strategical dispositions consist ; 
I in detaching from the main body perman
ently its weakest units in isolated and ex
posed positions.

“I do not wish,” said Prince Louis, “to 
be misunderstood as to the value of «a 
naval base. It is quite obvious that a

The Stewart Ca, Limited, Toronto.
l

49 cts. OBITUARYI

'i Mrs. Wilfrid fenwickThat Is The 

Price Put On 

A Big Pile of 

85 cent

The death of Mrs. Wilfred Fetawic* oc
curred on Sunday at her residence, 106 
Waterloo street, after a lingering illnwe. fleet requires properly equipped dockyards

r.™* ».... ». ^ e, su
late Rev. Edward Weyman, leaves herjjng sjrkare guns and everything which will 
•husband, who is a commission merchant • kpeq, fighting ships effective for war, and 

I in thé city market, one eon, E. Roy, and a j 0f course such a naval base must be euit- 
daugihter, Mary. She ie survived by three ab]y protected by gun defences, mines and 
brothers—Robert C. Weyman, of this city; submarine boats. When I referred to 

; C. W. Weyman, of Apoÿaqui, and Edward, naVal bases I meant the smaller auxiliary 
in California. A funeral service will be ones It is a common error to think that 
held at her late residence this evening at t)le mere multiplication of euoh minor 

; 8 o’clock, and the body will be taken to, narai j>ase3 materially adds to the naval 
1 Midstream tomorrow on the noon train j strength of a country. To be of use they 
! for burial. j mUst be placed geographically where they

■ are likely to be of use.
“It is customary to give any naval base 

Mrs. Rebecca Doyle, one of the oldest gun protection in proportion to its im- 
reeidents of this city, having lived, here for portance, and the consequent nature of 
sixty years, died yesterday.- She was born probable attack. One frequently hears the • 
in Ireland. She has one son living in this: expression that a certain naval base com- 
eity, Michael Doyle, longshoreman, and mands a certain area pf sea. As a mat- 
one daughter, Mrs. Mary O’Connor, of ter of fact it does nothing of the sort. 
Brooklyn. For several years she had re- All it can do is to fire at any hostile ship 
sided with her grandson, William T. Wat- which may come within range of its guns, 
lets, Britain street. Mis. Doyle had been “It can no more have ahy effect beyond 
sick for several weeks, and succumbed to ibis very limited area than a watch-dog,

tethered in one corner of a garden, can 
be said to protect the whole ground. Ob
viously, all the dog can do is to bite any
one who gets within range of its chain. 
The only thing which can command a 
given area of sea -is a superior fleet, oper
ating from a suitably placed naval base. 
If the -base which ha* been permanently 
established at great ccst Is too far from 
the theatre of operations .the admiral, like 
Admiral Togo, must establish a flying base 
elsewhere. ,

“As regards Halifax, one of tire reasons 
why it was so expensive was that during 
the winter half of the year the ships on 
the station cruised in the south and 
soquently had no use lor 

When the prince was, passing through 
Fredericton Junction, Hon F. J. Sweeny, 
surveyor general, presented a handsome 
moose head to his highness as the gift 
of the provincial government.

Prince Louie spent a pleasant dây at St. 
Andrews Saturday as the guest of Sir Wil
liam Van Herne.

•5-/

I

1

W. L McELWAINE,
A Sale Tonight, :I Grocer,

Cot. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number i"370.

Mrs. Rebecca Doyle

49c. Each.

Cor. DuKe ® Charlotte Sts,

¥
the infirmities of old age. Her husband 
died eighteen years ago. Wampole’s 

Emulsion.

iHatters and 
• Furriers.THORNE BROSMrs. Eliza J. Cathlinen ; *

41
Mrs. Eliza Jane Oathline, widow of W. 

J. Cathline, died in her seventy-seventh 
year at the home of her daughter, 133 
Broad street, Saturday. She leaves one 

Alexander, living in Centerttm,Kings 
and two daughters, living in this

'
RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.

Uur Mink and Marten Stole* a nd Boas from $9.50 to $35.00 each. Muffs 
to match, from |10.00 to $45.00,

We have the latest fashions in the most desirable Furs for Ladies’, 
Gents’, and Children’» wear. Opr goods are of the beat, and in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction can be guaranteed.

S' \
$ "f/? ; AV 1 'XX•, je «

"ESTABLISHED 1847.”

Horse Blankets,
Fur Robes,

Harness.

1 eon,
county, H
city—Mrs. Williams and Mrs. E. Palmer. 
A funeral service, conducted by the Rev. 
T. Marshall, was held on Sunday evening. 
The funeral will take place at Centerton 
today. 'MEN’S

FALL
CAPS.

THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N. B,Geo. R. Dixon
SACK VILLE. Oct. 28. — The death of 

George It. Dixon, a respected resident of 
Point de Bute occurred yesterday, after a 
lingering illness of dropsy and complica
tions. Deceased was only sixty-five years 
old. He is survived by a widow and six 
children. The sons are; Elmore of Point 
de Bute, Leonard of Boston. The daugh
ters are: Mrs. Judeon Tingley of Point 
de Bute, Mrs. Lawlor of New Hampshire, 
Margaret and Clara at home. Mr. Dixon 
was well known, having held tihe office of 
post-master a number of years. Funeral 
takes place tomorrow at 2 p. m. Rev. Dr. 
Steele of Amherst, and Rev. C. Fleming- 
ton will conduct the service. -

This remedy is so well 
known that comment is 
unnecessary.i

We are headquarters for above goods, we 
manufacture our Horse Blankets, Harness 
and Saddlery, you will find our prices right.

We are now offering at a big reduction to 
clear 300 Horse Blankets slightly damaged 
by water. Call and see our large line of 
Fur Robes. The largest variety and lowest 

| prices in St. John.

IN FOREIGN LANDSA fresh supply at ,
■i

W. J, McMILLIN’S, it’s a problem to get a satisfactory 
laundry. V^e have made people 
over-particular because of the 'F

The local Qddfellow-a ' have received a 
communication from the brother-in-law of 
the late -J. E. Lance,; el 
J.), who died in thirst 
asking them to Assume charge of hia body 
until he arrive» in thij city to make ar
rangements for the funeral-

s
All the new styles i fl. HORTON ^ SON, Ltd, 
and patterns. ^ ^
Prices from 25c. to
$1.50.

f tileugaiden (N. 
y on Friday l»»t, /-Druggist.

’Phone 980. 625 Main Street.
9 and 11 Market Square, 

St. John, N. B. Unequalled Laundry 
Work

h>ï
E. S. STEPHENSON % CO.

Enginesrs and Machinists.
“Aren’t you drinking a little more than 

usual!"
"Yes, My wj|e has.ardrfd in the licati and 

can’t smell a thing.-*—Chicago Post.

Mies Ethel Johnston, of Carleton, who 
1 spent the past year in Vancouver with 
! her-eieter, arrived home Saturday. “f tl,

$ÎES ANDERSON,;
’ 17 Charlotte Street. j

like we supply to our patrons. We 
are made that way and couldn't run 
a laundry in any other fashion. We 
could turn out work like we have 
seen, but we won’t, If we did you 
wouldn't like it after what we have 
been giving you. >9 ^

AUTUMN 
MILLINERY OPENING

TO THE MEMORY OF HEROES 4117 * 19 Nelson Street, St. John,N.B.

mv /

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 7Unveiling of Tablet in Trinity Church Was Impressive Occa
sion—Parade a Large One and 10,000 People Saw It.

|j 51# 1! Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday.iNORTH END BRANCH

(Comer Main end Shnonds Streets)
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED ,

Savings Bank Department
* Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and Interest allowed at the
current rate- ......

Open on Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o clock for Ihe convenience ot
depositors who cannot attend during ordinary business hours,
f p. G. HALL. Manaocr

<

NR, Our millinery openings are eager- 
ly looked forward to by the women 

1 of St. John.
Col. G. It. White, D. O. C., standing j jiie latest Paris and London ideas 

m toe north aisle said: , . • will ,be shown here.
I,*"»- .

John men who lost their lives in South * *rom “•00 to
Africa. I will ask Capt. Robertson, of H. m Also ostrich feathers, winge, quills, 
M. 8. Cornwall, to unveil the tablet.’* $ velvet foliages, roses, chenflee, suk 

Capt. Robertson then, stepped forward Z braids, ornaments, etc. 
and holding the cord attached to the flags S Our special in Hat Department 
which screened the tablet, said: j will be polos, high back, turbans,

“To the glory of God, and in memory 411Q black and colons.
South Africa of-Corp. Withers and Private Johnston, 1

1899-1900 unveil this tablet.”
Canada.* The flag was then dropped, revealing

Oorp. . The sermon was preached by Rev. Her-
Pte Joseph Johnston, bert Brown, chaplain of H M. S. Corn-

Of the First Canadian Contingent. wall After touching reference to the 
' Killed at Paardeberg, sactedness of toe ceremony he expressed

In the Servich of Their Country. his ,egret that he nâd not been privileged l
This Tablet is Placed Here By Their to share the hardships of war wito the

men who fought and tell in Soutn Africa.
„ , ... r He would then have been in the positionCorp. Withers belonged to the 3rd R- accuracy and vividness of the

C. A. Ptin Johnston was m the 62nd fortitude and courage of men who up^ld
f usiliers. , t h ld toe flag in toe face of the enemy.

The parade was one ellbe largest^ Condudi6 the wkrr drew attention
prewnce'of to^ ^ Crin" l-.nt * the fact that while all honor was being
presence or roe sauoi-s . n paid the fallen and their surviving com
an unusual interest to the turnout- lie ra(jee wgg fittjng to remember the
streets from the Barrac- sq , parents and sweethearts and wives of
churd, were thronged, fully 10,000 people ^ ^ ^ tg ^ {ront ney knew

«nits «.wii ^ ot long months of weary

I S2tieSS%"Kl* 55 Unumbered about sixt?, entitled to sympathy and admiration, for
by Capt. F. C. Jones^R- C. A., and woie ^ ^ ^ the^daty_

under command The parade reformed in Germain street,
ot Col. G. R. White, D. O. C-, was formed
U1> as follows: . . , c

The D. O. C. Military District iNo. 8 
ancl staff, comprising Lieutf.-CoJ. McLean, 
commanding brigade; Lieut.-Col. J. R.
Armstrong, R. O.; Lieut.-Col. A. J. Arm- 
strong, O. S. C-; Lieut.-Col. hturdee, R.
O.; Lieut.-Col. Markham, retried; Capt.
Armstrong, acting D. 8. A.

Detachment H. M. S. Cornwall.
Detachment H. M. -**■ Berwick. 

z Detachment 8th Hussars.
3rd Regt. Canadian Garrison Artillery,

Col. W. W. White commanding.
Cadet companies, Garrison Artillery.
The South African Veterans.
62nd Regt. St. John Fusiliers, Col. M.

B. Edwards in command.
Ordnance Corps.
No. 7 Company C. A. S. C., Capt. Gross.
■Signalling Corps, Lieut. Powers.
Cadet Company, A. M. C.
No. 8 Bearer Company, A. M. V\, Major 

MacLaven.
Ther were fifty eailons and fifty marines 

from each ehip, under the following ofti- 
ceiR : Capt. Staples, Capt. Bridges and 
Lieut. Gillespie, of the Royal Marine 
Light Infantry; Lieut. Brigge, Lieut. Bin- 
ney and Lieut. Cohan, of the Royal Navy.

Capt. Robertson, C. M. G., of the Corn
wall, and Capt. Dare, M. V. O., of the 
Berwick, occupied seats in the church.

The South Africa soldiers had places 
near the memorial. As the parade en
tered the band played Safe in the Arms 
of Jesus, and the processional hymn was 
Onward Christian Soldiers.

On conclusion of the hymn Soldiers of 
Christ, Arise, and Put Your Armor On,

1
the ceremony of unveiling the tablet took 
place.

The tablet to the memory of two St. 
John men who fell in defence of the Em
pire during the South African war was 
unveiled in Trinity church yesterday af
ternoon. The sendees attending the cere
mony were simple, but the presence of 
detachments from the warships, the city 
militia, South African Veterans’ Associa
tion and the cadet corps added greatly to 
the impressiveness of the occasion.

The memorial is of brass and marble, 
and is on the north wall of the church. 
It is inscribed as follows:

UNGAR'S LAUNDRY.
Dyeing and Carpel Cleaning Works, 

Limited. Telephone 58.n
:

£ I

* Important Local Life Insurance * 

Investigation.
:

S. ROMANOFF, 
$ 695 Main Street, N.E.»

. ::'Si
■§P

The Son Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Central Fish Store,
9 SYDNEY STREET.

Under New Management,
LEONARD BROS., Proprietors.
L. G. BELYEA, Manager.

I

-- -"T>-&
Iif#*

i
PI

Requests the Public to inspect its list of fifteen and twenty 
year dividend policies which have matured in the 

New Brunswick agency during 190Ç.

The profits paid on these policies exceeded prom
ises made when policies were issued.

These results are splendid examples of what is being 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed an j prosperous Company.

The Sun Life of Canada

All kinds of FISH in season. 
Cleaned and delivered to any part 

of the city. Tel. 450.
Sm Sunday afternoon, at a meeting of the 

and the respective units were inarched off; Father Mathew Dramatic Club, Judge J. 
to the armories, while the marines and J,. Carleton read his original-play, Coon

Na CoppaL The F. M. A, had the honor 
of presenting, some years ago, for the first 
time, Judge Carleton's tiret play, More 

! Sinned Against Than Sinning, and will 
■ present this production of hie pen next 
1 St. Patrick’s day. Judge Carleton has, in 
! fact, devoted his leisure time to the pro- 
duction of this play expressly for the F. 
M. A., and he will superintend its pro- 
duction.

/

THE POLLARD OPERA COMPANY AT THE YORK 1HLATRE sailors returned to the ships.

MAN’S EORGETEULNSES

A minister's wife, a doctor's wife and 
a travelling man's wife met at a social 
gathering recently, and the conversation 
turned on the forgetfulness of husbands.

■I think,” said the minister’s wife, 
“that my husband is the most forgetful 

living. He will go to church some
times and forget his notes, and no one 

tell what he is preaching about.” 
“That is nothing in cemparison tu my 

hunhand,” said the doctor’s wife, “for 
he will often travel miles into the coun
try to sec a patient and forget his medi- 
cine ea-se/’

Just Common SenseSHEFFIELD/ '
AND

SHEFFIELD, Oct. 27. - Charles S. 
Bridges and Thomas B. Bridges are load
ing one of Jack F. Bridges’ bargee with 
hay for Lewie and Holly Chipman.

Hollv Wasson, of tile firm of L. B.
Sheffield t-hi*

man

can

commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely , 
in excess of the amount required by Governmeqt^standard.*

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

Barker, St. John, was m 
week.__ Gertie Syphilis of Newcastle pass
ed "through Sheffield today on her way 
home from a month's visit to relatives in 
Woodstock.

Thanksgiving services were held yester
day in the different churches here, and 
were well attended, and very appropriate 
sermons were preached both by the Rev. 
Ifr. White, congregationalist, and the 
Rev. Mr. Peppers, Methodist, and good 
music was a feature.

Charles Turney, of Upper Gagetown, 
n Sheffield Friday, also Mr. Yeamens

Miss
husbands can hold“Neither of your

candle to mine,” said the travelling man’s 
wife, “for when he returned from a trip 
last week he patted me on the cheek and 
said: T believe I have seen you before; 
what is your name?”

householdwill simplify many 
difficulties, reduce your table 
expenses, and add several dishes 
to your daily menu without 
additional expense.

“Culinary Wrinkles” tells how 
to use Armour’s Extract of Beef 
in the kitchen, with the chafing 
dish, and in the sick-room. Sent 
postpaid on receipt of 2c. stamp.

Sold by druggists and grocers.
ARM0U1 LIMITED, Toronto.

I .1
DEATHS

Men who spend their time knocking nev
er open any doors.

FENWICK—On 20th inst., at 106 Waterloo 
street. Mrs. Wilfred Fenwick, of heart fall, 
ure, after a lingering illness.

A funeral service will be held at her late : 
residence at 8 o'clock this evening. Burial 
will take place at Millstream on Tuesday. ]

DOYLE—On the 29th inst., Mrs. Rebecca | 
Doyle, widow of the late William Doyle, in ; 
her 87lh year, leaving one son and daughter I 
to mourn their sad loss.—fNew York papers 
please copy.

Funeral Tuesday morning from her grand
son’s residence, 55 Brittain street. High 
mass at 9 o'clock in St. John the Baptist 
church.

GILBERT C. JORDAN,a CANCER OF THE BREAST.
SCOTT & JURY, Bowmanville, 

Ont., wi 1 gladly send you the names 
of Canadians who have tried their 
painless home treatment for cancer 
in all ffcrts of the'body. Some of 

1 the cureà are simply marvellous.

nto.uf

Sydney, N. S„ Oct. 29-(Special)-The 
infant child of James McIntyre, Leonia 
hotel, Charlotte street, fell from a three 
story window into an adjacent yard this 
morning, and was so badly injured that 
its recovery is doubtful.

Manager for New Brunswick.
6 to 8 Market Square.SAVOY SOUPS—12 Hunts- AU Grocers. I

X
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Phone* 1161. 
173 Union St.Robinson’s {

8» PUMPKIN PIES 8»
For Thanksgiving Week.

FRESH.

How to Tell a Genuine Good 

Black Astrachan Jacket.

A TIMELY HINT.

IN ORDER TO PROVE ITS WORTH A BLACK ASTRACHAN JACKET
must have an unmfstakeaoly Good Curl, must be Lustrous, must 

have that evidence of Freshness and Newness, which at once stamp 
it as this year's product, A good many jackets Fail when this test 
is applied, Our Black Astrachan Jackets are of the latest manufac
ture, which assures for purchasers the most recent Style-Points, 
Perfect Tailoring, Shapeliness and Moderate Prices. Unless a fur 
garment is Brand New it should be depreciated in value, because 
purchases cf this kind are made only once In half a lifetime and are 
expected to last a long while.

FITTED BACKS
With Collars and Revers. 
From 28 to 34 inches long.

$36 to 47.50

BLOUSE FRONTS
With the popular Belted Waist 

Very smart and effective 
24 inches long.Our Black Furs Are All Reliable

(Second Floor) $37.50 to 50

MANCHESTER; ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED
MirKit Sqsart.Germain Street.Klag Street.

% ‘ # f

Armours 
Extract 
of Beef
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POSTMASTER RESIGN WHY DOCTORS FAl, CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS.*James R. Reed Leaves the MRS. PINKHAM SUCCEED!

LOOK ! Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers. Until further notice we will publish 
free of charge all Classified Advertising; sent in by subscribers. The subscription price to The Times is 2Ç cents per month. If you have a classified 

and do not take The Times, pay us a month in advance (25 Cents) and we will publish your Classified Advertising FREE.

Service After Many Years Plain Rmoee Are Here given te Explain 
as Postmaster of Carleton.

t
Why Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound Cures When Doctors Are Powerless

ad. to run
James R. Reed, postmaster in Carleton, 

has resigned his position and James S. 
Clark is temporally filling the position. 
Mr. Reed's poor health is given as the 
cause of hie retirement.

A woman is sick; some disease peculiar 
to her sex is fast developing in her sys
tem She goes to her family physician 1 
and tells him a story, but not the whole i
& holds something back, loses her | 

bead, becomes agitated, forgets what j 
she wants to say, and finally conceals , 
what she ought to have told, and thus | 
completely mystifies the doctor.

Is it any wonder, therefore, that the 
doctors fail to cure the disease ? Still 
we cannot blame the woman, for it is 
very embarrassing to detail some of the 
symptoms of her suffering, even to her 
family physician.

It was for this reason that years ago 
Mrs, Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., de
termined to step in and help her sex. 
Having had considerable experience in 
treating female ills with her Vegetable 
Compound, she encouraged the women 
of Canada to write to her.for advice in 
regard to their complaints, and being a 
woman, it was easy for her ailing sis
ters to pour into her ears every detail 
of their suffering.

In this way she was able to do for 
them what the physicians were unable 
to do, simply because she had the 
proper information to work upon, and 
from the little group of women who 
sought her advice years ago a great 
army of her fellow-beings are to-day 
constantly applying for advice and re
lief, and the fact that many thou
sands of them have been cured by 
following the advice of Mrs. Pinkham 
during the last year is indicative of the 
grand results which are produced by 
her unequaled experience and training.

No physician m the world has had 
such a training, or has such an amount 
of information at hand to assist in the 
treatment of all kinds of female ills, 
from the simplest local irritation to 
the most complicated womb diseases.

This, therefore, is the reason why 
Mrs. Pinkham, in her laboratory at 
Lynn, Mass., is able to do more for the 
ailing women of Canada than the 
family physician. Any woman, there
fore, 18 responsible for her own suffer
ing who will not take the trouble to 
write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice.

The testimonials which we are con
stantly publishing from grateful wo
men establish beyond a doubt the 
power of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to conquer female diseases.

FOR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDTO LET.
T710R SALE — SCOTCH AND AMERIt 
-F hard coals of the best quality.
Cove coals at special prices.
TED, 321 Brussels, 142 St. Patrick.

YÜ7ANTED AT ONCE — PANTRY GIRL. 
VV Apply STEWARD UNION CLUB, Ger-

10-28—3t

A LARGE BOY AT WHITE 
10-28—tf

WAcNATNBDDy-co.mo LET — TWO STORES, AT 32 AND 38 
A Main street, on electric car line, eulta

ble for either druggist or grocery business. 
Call at 32 Main street, MRS. C. OORKERY.

10-28—tf

A Few of Our Many Snaps Bi
T. M. Wi— j main street.

T>OY, 16 YEARS OF AGE, WHO HAS 
-D passed tenth grade at High School, de
sires position as office boy. References fur
nished. Address “J. M. B.,*’ in care of 
Times office.

10-28—tfVt/ANTED — FOUR COOKS, SIX GENER- 
VV al girls. Apply to MRS. LEE, 124 Char-

10-28—tf.
Along with this announcement comes a 

report that Carleton district may be re
duced to the position of a sub-office and 
if that is contemplated Carleton people 
bay, there will be a serious protest be
fore it will be accomplished.

Mr. Reed has held the position of post 
master on the west side for more than 
forty-five years, and the fact that of late 
his health has been affected is given as 
the cause of his retirement.

Mr. Reed finally notified the office of 
his intention to resign on Friday last, 
with the request that the matter might 
have immediate attention. On Saturday 
he sent in his formal resignation to take 
effect from that day. Assistant Inspector 
W. 0. Whittaker and Postmaster Han- 
ingfcon went over, and enquiries suggested 
by their presence were made and it was 
learned that Mr. Whittaker spent the 
day in the office taking stock and arrang
ing for J. S. Clark, who resides in Carle
ton, and has been employed in the regis
tration department in the city poet office, 
to take charge of the Carleton work for 
the time being.

Considerable dissatisfaction is being ex
pressed in Carleton on account of th* re
port which is in circulation that the post 
office is to be reduced to tihe level of a 
sub-office instead of being as heretofore 
a separate distinct. It is claimed that the 
change will do away with the letter car- 

now in force there. At

—IN— TTtOR SALE, OR TO LET-FOR A TERM 
F of years, a commodious house and land. 
From 1st of May next. Eleven rooms, mod- 

improvements. Cellar, barn. Apply to 
G. F. MATTHEW, 88 Summer street.

10-28—tf

lotte street.FROM NOV. 1ST. — FLAT, 438 
Double parlors, dining 

room and kitchen, three bed-rooms, clothes' 
closets; bath, hot and cold water. Terms 
reasonable. Apply on premises, 26-10—tf

"C1LAT TO LET — 98 ELLIOTT ROW. 
.F Bright, sunny flat, two minutes walk 
from electric railroad. Modern In every res
pect and nice yard and garden. Can be seen 
after ten o’clock any morning. 10-24—tf

mo LET—SUITE OF ROOMS. COMPRIS- 
-L ing double parlors and dressing room, 
furnished or unfurnished. Located on Ger
main street. Apply to “SUITE,” care of 
Times office. ___________________ 10-23—tf

mO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, NICELY 
-L located. Apply 107% Princess street

10-21—tf,

mo LET—THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
A with use ot bath room. &c„ apply 488 
Main street. __________________ 10-19—tf.

mo LET—UNTIL MAY 1ST. FOUR ROOMS 
A and bath, with hot and cold water. In 
good locality. Apply by. letter to NO. 31 B. 
care of Times Office. 13-10-t f.

mo LET—FLAT ON MILL STREET NEAR 
A . Union Station. Apply to BUSTIN & 
PORTER. Barristers at law. 109 Prince Wm. 
Street 11-10 t f.

mo LET-ROOMS IN A CENTRAL AND 
A desirable locality. Address ROOMS, 
care Times Office. __________10-9-t f.

mo LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS IN A 
A central and desirable locality. Ad- 
drees ROOMS, care Times Office. 10-9-t. L

mo LET — ONE ROOM, FURNISHED OR 
-L unfurnished. 92 Somerset street.

10-7—tf

mo LET —
A Main street. 10-24—tf

Y17ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
W work. Apply to MRS. D. MAGEE, 144

10-27—tt ’

\X7ANTED — COAT MAKERS WANTED. 
VV W. J. HIGGINS & CO., 182 Union street.

10-19—tf

Dining Room 
Furniture.

TJOY WANTED—14 TO 16 YEARS OF AGE, 
A» for office work. Must be a good pen- 

at figures. Apply at once. 
ROBERTSON ALLISON, 

19-10—tf.

ern
Elliott RoW.

man also quick
MANCHESTER
LTD. TTIOR SALE — ONE GREY MARE ABOUT 

-F 12 cwt., too spirited for owner, who la 
aged and unable to handle her. Splendid 
animal. Address J. D. KELLY, Fairville.

10-26—tf

I

rXTANTED—CAPABLE JUNIOR CLLRK 
VV for Manufacturer’s office. Apply 1° 
own handwriting, Beating experience and re
ferences if any. Address JUNIOR, care this 
office. *____________________________ lO-lS—tfj__

* YY7ANTED — A GIRL FOR; GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply to MftS. SIMEON 
JONES, a63 King street East. 10-27—Sideboards, swell front, bevel 

finished in Golden Oak, TTIOR SALE — A STBRBOPTICON OUTFIT, 
A with a first-clase lecture sec of slides on 
the Russo-Japanese War. All complete for 
$100 cash, original cost $190. Outfit is nearly 
new. Good chance to get into a well paying 

Apply M. R., care of Times <JT- 
10-26—2m. U

mirror, 
from $11.90 up.

Extension Tables, Golden Oak 
finish, top 6 feet long when open
ed, from $5.25 up.

Dining Chairs, in all the new
est designs, and at all prices.

, The best place to buy your 
furniture, and buy it right, is at

TA7ANTED AT ONCE — AN EXPERIENC- 
VV ed nurse to take charge of one year old 
child. Apply with references, 73 Hazen 
street 26-18—<f

* BOARDING
-HOARDING—BY DAY OR WEEK. 
ÎJ table, winter rates. 27 Horsfield

business.
flee.A GIRL TO DO PLAIN 

No washing 
E. EARLE, 

26-10—6t

TX7ANTED —
V V cooking. Good waitress, 
or ironing. Apply MRS. W. 
Lancaster Heights.

10-26-05

jr\NB YOUNG MAN CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
W dated with board In private family at

23-10—tf

TJTOR SALE—1 EXTENSION TOP WAGON. 
A 1 Bangor wagon, i sleigh, 2 seta of har
ness, 1 musk ox robe, 1 buffalo robe, 1 gw 

Enquire of M. COWAN, 18 Oeda- 10-38—6
33 Exmouth street. robe.

street
\X7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework1 In family of two. Ap
ply to MRS. L. O. McNBIL, 127 Duke street.

TX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework in family of two. Apply 68 

Garden street: 10-23—tf

XX7ANTBD—BOARDERS. RATES MODER- W dte. Good table. MISS McFADDBN, 17 
Brittain street. 10-19—tf.

T>OARDERS-PLEASANT, SUNNY ROOMS 
JL> Bath. Rates reasonable, 20 Dorchester

10-14-t. t.

TTtOR
-F by standard bred hor*e. Fio.a; we 
broken and gentle. May be seen at Power* 
stab.e, Union street, or apply by letter, W. 
C. EARLE, Windsor Hotel. 10-25—tf

SALE—ONE 6 YEAR OLD GELDlNt

N. A. St. ^yANTED—GIRL FOR GEN^-AL^ HOUSE
TJtOR SALE—I MARE, 1 SPRING SLOVEf 
-F and harness. Private sale. Sold on a< 
count of owner being sick.. Apply 
PARLEE, Windsor Hotel, King s

YX7ANTED—YOUNG MEN WHO WOULD 
VV like to room together in cozy, heated, 
electric lighted room, bath on same floor,

r2T»dandwiT Jfffi
Breakfast will be served if desired. Ex
cellent place for professional or^ business 
young men. Address “M. care Times Of
fice.

15 Mill Street. to N. / 
quare.

O’Regan'a New Building. UPSTAIRS GIRL. APPLY 
10-4—tf.W^Mster afreet. piHEAP SALES—BOOTS AND SHOES < 

yj all kinds. Dry goods a specialty. 
JACOBSON, 160 Brussels street. 10-2j

WASHER FOR SALE IN k 
Address JAMEi.

BRIEN, 153 Main street, North End

TX7 ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL. REFER- 
VV ences required. Apply MRS. C. £• 
HUMPHREY, Cor. Orange and Wentworth. TTOTTLE 

JL> class condition.

be?re^P^n^^goreV/--ePh'H5Ml-
Times Office. 10-10-1 mo.

\X7ANTED—A LADY CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
W dated with a pleasant room in a. private 

Centra.. Address, care of "A. B.
10-6-t. t.

A Ti ANKSGlVING OFFER io-21-ttyyANTED—A GOODjjPLAIN^COOK.^A.P- 
ply to W. H. w10_13-t/1 U___

IX/ANTED — GIRL, GENERAL HOUBB- 
W work In family of two. References re- 
quired. Apply evening, 10^ (3arrm^rthen St.

A COOK IN A SMALL 
Apply MRS. JAS. 

10-7—tf

The SYLLABIC SHORTHAND * JUST
NESS COLLEGE will allow a DISCOUNT 
of 10 per cent from the Regular STENO
GRAPHIC or COMMBRCIALCour.e to 
all students regleterieg from October 22nd 
to Nov. let. Take advantage of this 
splendid opportunity, and equip yourself
,0kEaMSiPB°SroVnu2RANTEE: W. 
teach you to write at a speed of over 100 
words per minute In 89. ?B3^T>^Lre,Si1Td 
your money. One week s FREE TUI
TION. NO PAY until you are satisfied.
(ROURa|RO0F!*P0Mtl^ MM. Bmploy-

"M'H&SlC ffiEMJ'ftf.
NE8S COLLEGE. 103-10» Prince William
St.

H. T. BRESEE, Prln.v ........................... ...... —'

TjTOR SALE — A DARK BAY DRIVING 
-T mare, about 1,050 pounds. Is quiet 
add sound and Is a good roadster. 
An exceptionally fine horse for a 
lady to dnve. Can be had at a bar
gain. Is sold for no fault. Owner does not 
wish to keep her the winter. Apply to 
“HORSE,” P. O. Box 38, St. John, N. B.

10-24—tf

ner service as 
present the mail is sent over, taken in 
hand by Carleton men and delivered. 
Under -the sub-office arrangement eaet 
and west side letters would be sorted to
gether, and those for the other side of 
the harbor dispatched in charge of car
riers from the central office.

Carleton residents insist that the change 
, will do away with the poet office building 
.which would be strongly objected to. It 
.ie understood that some steps have al
ready been taken to place the matter be

fore the proper authorities/
The position of postmaster is worth 

$700 a year, and there are believed to be 
several applications for the position, 
nmong those the name of Joseph B. 
Stubbs is mentioned.—'Daily Telegraph.

mo LET - BRICK DWELLING, No. 95 
X Hazen street. Eight rooms and bath 

Possession Immediately. W. M.lowroom.
JARVIS. house, 

care Times Office.mO LET — CHEERFUL, COMFORTABLE, 
-L self-contained flat, at 175 Milledge ave
nue. (The present tenant on account of 
ill-health Is leaving the city. For 
lars apply to C. F. KB AST, 173 Mi-ledge 
avenue. 10-6—

mO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
-F rooms at Tremtint House. Very wa* 

jsonable rents for fall and winter. Hot 
Iwater heating. 10-2—tf

YX/ANTBD —
VV family; no washing. «
McAVITY, 165*Leinater street.

TIGARD AND ROOMk BY THE DAY OR 
I > week- Terme reasonable. . Respectante 
parties only wanted. Apply to MRS. GILLI
LAND, No. 16 Peters street. .9-5—tf SALE—A VIOLIN IN GOOD CONDI- 

for cash. Address 
21-10—tf.

F tion. Will sell cheap 

“VIOLIN,” Times Office.
XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- VV work. Must be good plain cook. Re
ferences required. Apply evenings Cedar 
Grove Cottage, Park street. Mount Fjeaaant-

-

CARDING — A FEW BOARDERS CAN 
be accommodated with good board and 

rooms at 21 Horafleld street. 10-3 tf
B TTIOR SALE—SAIL BOAT, 3 YEARS OLD, 

-L 21 ft over all. New sails this spring. 
Reason for selling: •wner has two boats. 
Price, 366, on easy terms. Apply HOLDER’S 
SAIL LOFT, Water street. 39-10-tf.

Address, seating rent. P. O. BOX 14.
T ODGER WANTED—YOUNG MAN PEE- 
L ferred, for pleasant room, situate oo 
King street For information address LO» 
GBR, Times Office. *-28—tt.

\A7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apfcly at 40 Leinster street

mO LET—PLAT, CORNER LEINSTER 8T. 
-A and King Square, in good order> J 
rooms, possession at once. Also house Pad- 
dock street, hot water heating. Apply to 
AMON A. WILSON, Barrister, Chubb’s Cor
ner. 1 9-30—tf.

FOR SALE—LARGE MARE,TTORSE
■AJ about 12 cwt, thoroughly sound, and 
free from blemish, between 7 and 8 years old, 
good roader; suitable for general purposes or 
for the lumber wooas. Must be sold before 
the 3lst. Apply C. J. JOHNSTON, Lancaster 
Heights, or 47 Canterbury street Telephone 
No. 1543. 10-19—

THE ROMANCEE DYNASTY
TOTTERING TO ITS FALL

mo LET-ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO 
X floors,1 house 177 Winslow street, Carle-

Apply to

IT/ANTED — FOUR COOKS. TWO HOUSE- 
W maids and five general girl*. Highest

PFaAdOST.A&P3lyte^hoCnh=arl0tte'2-10^f88

•A
T ODGINGS TO LEI’—PLEASANT, SUNNY 
JLi Rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Ap. 
ply at 80 CUff street____________ 9-37—tf.

T>OARDING—FRONT PARLOR. UNFUR- 
-L> nlsbed, with board; also two more gen
tlemen boarders in private family. Mra. K. 
A. SMITH. 101 Elliott Row. 3-5—tf

too. Possession Immediately. _. _
MRS. THOMPSON. 194 Guilford street, Car
leton. 9-2»—tf.I. C R. CRANE WRECKED 

MOVING BRIDGE SPAN
F°h

Main street.

SALE—HARNESS AND SADDLERY 
of all kinds. E. A. MILTON, 514 

10-19-^
!1TI7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. Apply MRS. OGILVIE, ^166

: mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 J- Charlotte Street, 10 rooms, Including 
bath ; also flat of 9 rooms, 39 Peters St. Ap
ply JAS. B. WHITE, Garden St.

9-38-t. L

Princess street.
■pOR SALE—EXCELSIOR PLANT, COI'V- 

taine three houses, one mill and twV 
acres of land. Apply to JACOB MAYERi 
27-33 Paradise Row. 10-19—tf.

FOR SALECrisis Imminent in Russia and Many Believe Present Regime 

is Almost Over—Bloodshed at Odessa—Sweedish Cable 

Only Thread Now Connecting Russia With Outside World

Sueeex, N. B„ Oct. 29—(Special)—At 
about 11 o’clock today the large I. C. B. 
wrecking crane met with a very bed acci
dent about two miles eaet of Sussex, and 
near Plumeeweep bridge. The crane wae 
engaged in moving a side span of the 
Plumeeweep bridge to a aiding near by to 
load on care, but when it had gone about 
half the distance the crane and span 
toppled over, the crane falling on the epan, 
bending it considerably and breaking ' tele
graph poles, which badly mixed the wires.

Considerable damage was also done to 
the crane. The two engineers in charge 
had a narrow escape, jumping just in time 
to save themeelves.

The cause of the accident is supposed to 
be the carrying of too much weight on one 

__ side, which caused the sleepers to break. 
*^ie ’crane itself weighed ninety-eight, tons, 
and the epan it was carrying weighed 
twenty-five tone, and was 1 100 feet in 
length. i Very little damage was done to 
the track, except the bending of a few 
rails, and the breaking of the sleepers.

A train was dispatched from Moncton, 
bringing a wrecking crew and linemen. At 
6 o’clock this evening the track was made 
passable for trains, and the wires were 
repaired. The crane now lies on her side 
at the foot of an ei^ht feet bank. It will 
probably take all day tomorrow to get it 

the track again.
The Canadian Bridge Company, of 

Walkerville (Ont.), has been at work the 
past two weeks removing the bridge, mak
ing ready for the new structure. The 
present bridge will go for use on the 
Central railway.

XX7ANTED—BOARDER» AT 3» DORCHE8- 
V V ter St Warm, sunny rooms. ^ ^ TTORSE FOR SALE, OR TO HIRE FOR 

I~1 feed to suitable person during the win
ter; weight about 12 cwt. and about 8 years 
old;ln good sound condition ;good roadster.and 
suitable for general purposes. Address C. J. 
J„ Times office, Telephone No. 1,543.

mo LET—HOUSE, 12 PETER ST.. 6 BED 
A rooms, bath room, double parlors, din
ing rooms and china closet, 
with accommodation for domestics; 
or gis lighting. Hat water heating 
ed. OTHER FLAT—Parlor. ,i!ttl _
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
china closet, kitchen and pantry, electric 
or gas lighting. Hot water heating furnish
ed. John F. Morrison, 37-39-41 Smyth StMl-tL

TflOR SALE—GENUINE HARTZ MOUN- 
A tain Canary Birds. Choice, young sing
ers; also a few females. W. J. MoALARY, 
144 Union street. Phone 1326. 10-19—tf.

T)CARDERS OR FOR LIGHT HQUSE- 
A> keeping. Two or three well tunfiahed 
rooms, suitable for man and wife or room
mates in good locality. Apply,Times Office, 
M. W. A. 3-4—tf.

kitchen pantry 
electric 

furoleh- 
ng room. ROOM FLAT NICELY 

1 cheap and rent fiat 
desired. Apply to 

City Market.
16-18- tf.

TPOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HOUSE. 1«J 
X? Queen atreet. Carleton. For particular! 
apply on » remisse. 9-6-t f.

furnished. Will 
to party who buys, 
BERT WARD, Stoll“Black

sas â 8-wSSr sM ït-^satr rÆ *“ “
developments all indicate that a cmw w M<wt interesting by far, however, ie the 
imminent. Although the streets are tilled newfl from the real Russian capi-
with troops and reinforcements are now t#J where according to private reports, 
pouring in from Finland, the government ^ municipal council and the committee 
eeems utterly powerlees to cope with tne q£ public safety are sitting continuously, 
situation and many calm observers seem an<£ wj,ere a struggle is momentarily ex- 
seriously to believe that the present regime J)eçted between the League of Russian 
is tattering to its fall. Patriots, a reactionary organization led by

Grave doubts are expressed as to wether ^ rieefe and newly organized militia 
even the imperial guard can now be relied an(£ etu(jente The Moscow municipal 
upon. Lis content is rife. Early tine council is also reported to have sent an 
morning the fourteenth equippage of sail- ^ymatum t0 the emperor demanding the 
— of the guard who have be* shut up promulgation of a constitution, 
like prisoners in barracks on the Moska 6trikers apparently are without
canal, demolished the windows and furnl- fund6 and miBt soon be exhausted, a* was 
tore and in the afternoon a detachment made evident by the action of the strike 
consisting of four officers of the guard committee here being practically forced to 
went to the lawyers’ assembly and told hoM the city for food, 
the barristers that many officers and a odesga 0ct 29, 5.35 p. m.—Cossacks 
large part ot the troops were bave commenced firing on the crowds of
w,th the govemnmnt and ready to erdut workmen and atudents who had barri-

..id U., m i.™...

s id"-» ”■* “.s”
sfVttX ast-Sri £ t'îi'S'aàr
streets today seemed careful not to use that the first stone thrown at the mffitor) 
their whipe, and simply drove the crowds will be the signal for the trooÿs to fire, 
along before their advancing homes. The governor asked St. PetersDurg for

A meeting of the municipal council wae authority to proclaim martial law but has 
held this evening at which a deputation not received an answer, 
of thirty members of the etrikeIe, commit- All the streets and squares are full of 
tee appeared. In an impassioned speech Cossacks and police.

Common sense would suggest that if the leader of the deputation presented the Citizens have formed a committee for
wishes to become fleshy and plump it following demands of the workmen and public defence.
only result from the food we eat and affiliated organizations:—- Reval, Russia, Oct, 2fl—Order has been

digest and that food should be albumin- “First—A constitutional and political restored here on the governor promising
ous or flesh-forming food, like eggs, beef- liberty. to withdraw the troops from the streets
steak, and cereals; in other words the “Second—That the city furnish food for and to liberate those who have been al
idads of food that make flesh are the the workmen. rested,
foods that form the greater part of our “Third—That the city refuse further
daily bilk of fare. supplies to the troops andvthe police.

But the trouble k that while we eat “Fourth—That the troops be removed 
enough and generally too much, the atom- from the water works or otherwise the 
ach, from abuse and overwork, does not strikers would cut the water supply.
•properly digest and assimilate it, which “Fifth—The immunity of the deputation
is the reason so many people remain thin from arrest.”
and under weight; the digestive organs The council granted the latter demand, 
do not completely digest the flesh-form- and promised to reply to the other de- 
ing beefsteak, eggs and similar wholesome mauds tomorrow. The council sent re
food. quests to both General Trapoff and Min-
There are thotwands of such who are real j*ter of the Interior Bouligin not to arrest 

ly confirmed dyspeptics, although they the members of the deputation, but the 
(may have no particular pain or inconven- police, nevertheless, took them into cus- 
ience from their stomachs. tody. Upon urgent representations, Gen-

If such persons would lay their pre- eraJ Trepoff an hour later released them.
•judices aside and make a regular prac- With a strike in the government post 
tice of taking after each meal one or two office tonight, communication with the in- 
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets the food tenor practically ceased. Government 
would be quickly and thoroughly digested troops were placed in the telegraph office,
(because these tablets contain the natural but only a few lines are working. Many 
peptones and diastase which every weak ]jnes> including the land lines to the con- 
stomach lacks, and by supplying this want ti tient and to Libau, where they connect
the stomach is soon enabled to reach its with the cable, have been cut. At 10
natural tone and vigor. o’clock, however, the cable by way of

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets digest every Xystad and Sweden was still open. This 
(kind of flesh-forming food, meat, eggs, js n0w the only thread connecting Rus- 
bread and potatoes, and this is the reason with the outer world. Admiral Dur- 
tney so quickly build up, strengthen and novok, superintendent of posts and tele- 
jnvigorate thin, dyspeptic men, womeu gra!phg, told the representatives of a Tu
mid children. ropean power this afternoon that he coukl

Invalids and children, even the most not tell how long cable communication Mont ea1, Oct. 29—Policeman Besmar- 
delicate, use them with marked benefit with the continent would last. The for- . nf ti1P world’s record throw-as they contain no strong, irritating drugs ! e;gn embassies have discussed the situa- ' weieht for hei ht died ! BYE-ELECTIONS, NOV. 22
aio cathartic nor any harmful ingredients, tion but have as yet taken no steps re- mg the 06 poun 8 " ’ Ottawa Oct. 29—(Special)—The writs

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the most gafding the safety of foreign residents, here tonight after an illness of two ^ bye-ejectione will be issued very soon,
successful and most widely known of any As a precaution the state department at m nthBj from typhoid fever. Desmarteau xhey will in all probability take place on
remedy for stomach troubles because they Washington has been requested to confer ^ wQn the championship for weight Wednesday, Nov. 22. There are three

the most reasonable and scientific oi authority for the charter ot a -vessel anti oivmnic rames World’s vacancies in Ontario-Wentworth, West T ADIES- AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO
modem medicines. to hoist on it the American flag as a re- th;owing m the Olympic ga , 8 Lambton and North York; one in Que- L order or ready made. Installments or

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by fUge for Americans. Fair, St. Louis. Two years ago at Travers bcc_(:j.a6„_ and one in Nova Scotia—An- cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO,
every druggist in the United States and The University, the Polytechnic Insti- Ta1ind he defeated Jim Mitchell and other tieonish makinv five vacancies in eastern Manag ' '
Canada as well as Great Britain, at 50 - ■ ' “ -J—M—’ “-*-*”*—“ 1 1 -------------
cents for complete treatment.

Nothing further ie required to cure any 
efcomach trouble or to make thin, nervous, 
dyspeptic people strong, plump and well.

FOUND
TTIOR SALE — AT 18 AND 20 GERMAIN 
£ street, three driving horses, double and 
sidgle carriages. Will sell cheap.

TP OR SALE—FOUR GOOD HORSES. CAN 
A be Been at 80 SL Patrick Street.
_____________________________________10-18—it.

TjIOR SALE—TWO single SEATED CAR- 
A' riages in good Kpalr. D. MAGEE, ot 
D. Magee s Sons, King street.

LET—A GOOD STORE. CENTRAL- 
ly located. Apply to JOHN McAULAY. 

Minette SL Carleton.
9-19 L t

TTIOUND—A SUM OF MONEY ON COtlNT- 
-C er of MRS. HETHBRINGTON’S store, 
Charlotte street, 
at store. -

TTIOUND—TWO DRIVING RUGS. OWNER 
-U can get eame bv calling on CUMMINGS 
BROS., Winslow atreet. W. E. 10-27—6t

•JIG
10-24—tf

83 May be had by applying 
25-10—tf TTIOR SÀL1È-OUB STOCK OF 98c. SHIRTS 

r at a Marked Down Price tef Monday, 
Oct. 23rd, only 79c. at WETMORE S (The 
Young Men's Man). 154 Mill street_________

TTOUSE TO RENT-SIX ROOMS AND 
XJ. part of woodhduse, two minutes' walk 
from Norton etatiçn. Number of desirable 
building lots for sale. Four minutes' walk 
from station. W. ti. BAXTER, Postmaster, 
Norton.

TTIOR SALE—TWO AIREDALE TERRIF 
A Puppies, choice stock, bred in
¥i°meeaaœ0aer7fUBad-

ENBM ]•:

SITUATIONS WANTED
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTt-U—tfb'-v 1 XX7ANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN WHO IS 

VV willing to make himself generally use
ful a job as driver or carriage man. Ad
dress P. WARREN. 46 Broad street.

10-23—tf

"pOR SALE — DOUBLE T 
A- leasehold, on Main street. Fo 
ars enquire at 594 Main street.

Q Z. DICKSON—LAMB.
D- Turkey and Gama

CHICKENS. 
7-17—6 moi.mO LET—ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE AND 

-L double, 
novated.
Central locality, U7 Elliott Row.

Well furnished 
All convenlenc

and newly re- 
Transienta.

f-7—tf
WANTED TTIOR SALE—HEAVY RIBBED. SEAMLESS 

A Black and Heather-Mixed Worsted 
Socks, with mending to match, at 25c. pair 
at WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s Man) 164 
Mill street

TJtOR SALE — 25 SECOND HAND CASH 
-U registers. Apply to H. R. BARBOUR. 
06 Prince William street. 10-17—tf

ÜESTAURANT FOR SALE—IN A MOST 
H central locality. Cheap for cash. Apply 
"RESTAURANT" Times Office. lO-14-t f

I
YA/ANTED—A JOB AS TEAMSTER OR 
VV any general work. Willing and earnest 
worker. Address “WORKER,” Times office.

10-23—tf
1 TIT ANTED - 

VV connection, 
parlor.
CURIST,” Times office.

ROOM WITH WATER IN 
suitable for

Address with particulars,

ors
manicuring 
” “MANI- 

10-27—tf
T ARGB FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOCA- 
JLi tion; bath room floor; use of telephone. 
Gentleman only. Address “L,” care Times.

&
VX/ANTED—POSITION IN CITY. CHARGE VV of furnace or general janitor work. Ad
dress 256 Duke street. 10-23—1 mo.

YX7ANTED — LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
VV to call at Parisian store, 24 Waterloo 
street, ahd see their "bargains.LOST 10-25—tf

XX7ANTED — POSITION AS SHORTHAND VV and typewriter by experienced girl. Re
ferences furnished. Address M. F. B., care

T OST—ON OCT. 23RD, GOLD BRACELET 
XJ charm, «et with a diamond. Inscription 
on back: “This spark will glow.” Finder 
will be suitably rewarded by returning same

10-27—6t

VX7ANTBD — PLAIN SEWING DONE OR 
children’s clothes made. Apply 161 Brl- 

10-25—tf
on TilARMS FOR SALE—6 FARMS ALL 

A within 7 miles of St John City. Apply 
to GEORGE S. SHAW, Barrister 65 Can
terbury St. 16-10-t. t.

10-23—lm.of Times Office.tain street.

VJ17ANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG MAN AS 
VV Stenographer; five years in present 
position; willing to make himself generally 
useful; not particular about kind of work. 
Address WILLING, care Times.

"DIG MEN WANTED—TO WEAR THE BIG- 
JD gest, roomiest, most comfortable work
ingman's shirt made in Canada. The H. B. 
K. Big Shirt has made the biggest hit with 
workingmen in Canada. It’s an A 1 wear
ing shirt and we have a good assortment in 
blue and grey flannels and Cloths. Sizes 14% 
to 17%. WETMORE’S, the Young Men’s 
Man, 154 Mill street._________

VX7ANTED — A LARGE SECOND-HAND 
W hot water boiler, suitable for heating a 
large dwelling house. Address HEATER. 
Times office.

to 227 St. James street
<♦>

new."OOR SALE—“C” clarionet. 13 keys,
A Price, including carrying case. $15.00 
(fifteen dollars) Can be seen by addressing 
H. 1. J. Times Post Office.Oct 30,1905, 9 a m. YY7ANTED—SITUATION AS SEAMSTRESS 

VV by day or week. Apply 317 Main SL
10-lS-tL TTIOR SALE—80 EDISON GOLD MOUE), 

-a-’ ed Records for half orioe. Address T. 
A. G. care of Times Office.

TTORSES FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN— 
J-x 1 Gelding, 5 years old, sound; 1 mare, 
good roader, owner has no further use for 
them. Apply to ROBERT B. DOUGLASS, 
Beaver Lake, Pariah of Simonds, N. R 

10-10-1 mo.

ONLY A SUGGESTION
13-10-t

YY7ANTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS 
VV a situation, can furnish best references; 
would accept position as fireman for present. 
Address D. M., 114 City Road. 10-6—tf.

iff■

But It Has Proven of Interest 
and Value to Thousands.« TY7ANTED—A FOUR ROOMED FURNISH- 

W ed flat. Address, giving particulars, J, 
C. St. J., Times. tf

YY7ANTED—A POSITION AS JUNIOR 
VV Clerk or clerk for general office work. 
A trade preferred. Address F. N.. Times 
Office. 17-10—tf.Post Office. TJIOR SALE—PILOT BOAT CHARLIE 

-L Troop. 30 tons, oak, hard pine, copper, 
fastened, new mam aati and Jib. App.y to 
ÇHAS. McLAUGtiUN or EDW. LA.NTAL- 

10-10-1 mo.

one
can TX7ANTED — A THREE OR FOUR ROOM 

W furnished flat, centrally located, 
dress, giving rate end location, J.
Times office.

Ad- YY7ANTED—A POSITION AS STABLEMAN 
V» or any job taking care of horses. Seven 
years’ experience. Address 
LIAMS, Travelers’ Home.

UM.C. P„ 
10-24—tf JOHN WIL- 

10-17—tf.
TJIOR SALE—A TIDY STOVE AND PIPE.
-L a parlor suit, one bedstead and spring i 
2 Singer sewing machines (one new) also 2 
express wagons (one new) Apply to E. ft. 
DIBBLEE, 18 to 20 Pond SL

TJIOR SALE — LIVERY STABLE WITH 
■L cigar and restaurant store in connection. 
Rent of barn, store and flat reasonable. Best 
stand in Fairville. JAS. A. McKINNON, 
Fairville, N. B. 10-4-tf

TY7ANTED—MRS. STOTT, LADIES’ SICK VV nurse, open for engagements. Apply by 
i letter or call, 25 St. Paul street, SL John, 

N. B. 10-23 tf
WANT AD. ANSWERS. YX7ANTED—^BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN 

V\ tile evenings. Address. BOOK-KEEP
ER, Evening Times.

10-9-1 me.MR. BURNETT’S FAREWELL 10-9-L t.

Rev. Christopher Burnett preached his 
farewell sermon to a large congregation in 
Leinster street Baptist church last even
ing. He took for hie text Rev. iii-20: “Be
hold, I stand at the door and knock; if 
any man hear my voice, and open the 
door, X will come in to him, and will sup 
with him, and he with me.”

Before the congregation were dismissed 
Rev. Mr. Burnett said it had been doubt
ful on Saturday if his physical condition 
would have permitted hie preaching, and 
he was grateful to God that he had been 
able to go through the three services of 
the day. He did not think it would be 
wise under the circumstances to attempt 
to cover the whole ciity before leaving on 
Friday for Winnipeg. He hoped, there
fore, that none would be offended if he 

unable to call on them.
In response to the reverend gentleman"e 

invitation many, who would be unable to 
attend the last meeting on Thursday even
ing, remained after the service toi say 
good-bye.

ANTED—POSITION AS STENOGRAPH-

havin 
ERGE

WA52Bs«e°l?BS TI SKS
with particulars. FLAT care^Timea Office.

Letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 

•The Evening Times.

er and typewriter by a young man 
some experience. Address “EN- 

care of Tinies office. 10-13-t. f.

X70UNG MAN WOULD LIKE OCCUPA- 
X tion In the evenings. Keeping books or 

any other work in that line. Best references. 
Address J. MACK Times Office. 11-10 t f.

\TS7ANTED—POSITION AS MANAGING VV housekeeper in a small family. Apply 
at 317 Main St.

g had 
STIC”

"POR SALE — HORSE, ABOUT U CWT., I

t Jms:?3lVCatel^!e<L
TJtOR SALE — 1 QUEBEC HEATER^Vm 
J- 5, In first class condition. W. À mal- 
MONDS, agent Lipton, Ltd., SL John. W

__________________2-10—tY' ;
TJtOR SALE — SPLENDID UPRldTt’r ! 
A,,, piano, only slightly used, cost 3326, ! 
will sell lor 3z00. A bargain for someone. 
Address PIANO, care Times office.

9-30—tf

T ODGER WANTED FOR COSY WARM 
I J rooms, bathroom floor. All conven
iences, gas and telephone. Address^ TJOSY”

TITANTED—1TO BUY A DWELLING 
VV House In City limits; will pay by In
stallments. Address "HOUSE,” care Times 
Office. 10-16—lm.

PLEASE CALL FOR THEM. 10-9-t f.

YX7ANTED-A POSITION BY A YOUNG 
W LADY AS A STENOGRAPHER OR 
typewriter. Have had some experience. Ad
dress “STENOGRAPHER.” Times Office.

10-9-t f.
1 Letter for “Flat.”
2 Letters “ “ House.*’
3 Letters 
1 Letter
1 Letter
2 Letters 
1 Letter
4 Letters
3 Letters 
1 Letter

CJTORAGB WANTBD-FOR TWO OR 
$5 three car-loads of machinery with of
fice accommodation for clerk In charge. 
Central location, near railway preferred. Ad
dress GAS ENGINE. Box. 118, City.

10-13-t. L

mYPE WRITER AND COLLECTION OF 
A Postage Stamps for sale or exchange

oners. Apply "EXCHANGE, ’ care 
9-28—tf

“ A.B.”
“M.A.”
“Delivery.”
“G.C.”
“Suite:”
“Canis.”
“Junior.”
“ Manicurist.”

ANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN. A POSI-W tion in an office. Can furnish refer
ence. Apply M. M., Tipoes office. >0-6—tf

best
Times Office.

=- TXTaSTEZ — POSITION AS STtiNOGRA- 
VV pber. by a young lady. Would be will
ing to assist in office and accept % reason, 
able remuneration. Address, “GRADUATE/* 
Times Office. 9-11—tf

DOR SALE—A REMINGTON TYPSr 
A writer in first class condition; used ol£ 
short time. Price $36.00 cash. Apply 33 
Nelson street 9-25—tf.State particulars, price, etc.. CANOE, Times 

Office. _______ 9-30—tf.

was

TjtOR SALE—COVERED BUGGY, ALSO
A Single Seated Sleigh. All in good order. 
Will sell cheap. Owner having no further 

Apply 6 Coburg Street.9-26—tf.

XX7ANTED—A CLERK WITH GOOD 
VV knowledge of English Common Law 
and experience commercially, ts anxious to 
obtain post in law office with view of im
provement. Can introduce *ud induce clien
tele. Energetic and excellent soliciting. Ad
dress “LEX.” care TlWs Office. 9-29—tf.

MISCELLANEOUS
use for same.

TT g HOYT, WEYMOUTH BRIDGE. N. S., 
XT'will buy a second hand cash regis’er of 
the $100 siyle when new. 10-27—tf

X7ITOSOPHY—A PUPIL OF PROF. WM. 
V Windsor will give Instruction In Vltoso- 

Phical Principles ot Health, the Reading of 
Character, etc., to a limited number of per
sons in this city. For terms and Informa
tion address VITOSOPHY, care of Times Of
fice. 10-23—tf

TJtOR SALE—A DARK BAY HORSE FOR 
■T heavy work, U years old. Sound. 
Weight, ,300. For particulars apply to J. W. 
Muudee, Winslow St. SL John, WesL

NOTED ATHLETE DEAD
SITUATION WANTED-BY A TRUS- 
Éo ty, experienced man as assistant sur
veyor or lumber scaler, time keeper or 
store keeper. References furnished. Ad
dress L. V.. Ottawa Hotel. 10-2—Imo

TJtOR SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS. 
Jr steel-lined vestibule, best combination 
lock. First-clase condition. Will sen cheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union SL

9-21-t f.__________

TJtOR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE J- and Stereopotican, Acetyline Gas , Gen
erator 1 Double burner 5u0 candle power; 1 
Screen, 228 square feet; 1000 foot flllm "Uu- 
ele Tom e Cabin" Other fi.ms. A number of 
slides. All In good condition. H. E. Prince. 
Lancaster Heights. N. B.

3-13-1 t

ITUATION WANTED BY AN EXPERI- 
enced lady Stenographer, who could 

also assist In general office work Would 
work part of day for two different parties, If 
destreow References furnished. Address X. 
Y., care Times Office. 9-27—tf.

s
are

i fuge for Americans. Fair, St. Louis. Two years ago at Travers
The University, the Polytechnic Insti- - . . he dt£eated Jim Mitchell and other

tute and all educational institutions were 
closed today so as to prevent further ( crauK» 
meetings being held in them. The univer-. the Montreal police

Ï XX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EX- 
VV perl en ce wishes position as stenograph
er or to do typewriting at home. Address 
“RELIABLE.” Times Office. 9-28—tf

a i. hpt ' cracks He was the champion athlete of Canada. inrrANTED—A purchaser FOR A NEWt°hemeVThe univer-1 the Montreal police force and was always There two vAcaimi? in the Northu W up^fiaU Jttoec^^ale eapa^ty m 
prominent figure at the athletic cham- ^ cet, but it w .n t»0 building lots, centrally located, near

pionships. ready tor the 22nd. Ail the other, w,11. of^loto «xm

miCO EHtWBSlBi
road, this city, wae found drowned in a MÆ ■ ■ Mm cure for each and SMITH. M. D.. Hamoton station. 9-19—lm.
pond near the I. C. R. station at Rocking- ■ ■ H ■ every form of
horn Junction this afternoon. The body g g WW ftohfng,bleeding wwtanted-ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM-
ZZ MdVaTddabvctrhZt "found^rowneT’ M.tSS CHt £ 

returned Deceased was forty-seven years get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all

- *— DmôSÂSïYoifiirtiÜT.Is

TJtOR SALE — ONE SMALL SBLF-CON- 
J) tained house, opposite oil works. Marsh 
road. Apply 294 Rockland road.

eitv ie surrounded by troops.
Even the druggists have struck, and as 

there are many eick, the physicians have 
-Misa Bessie Black, daughter of James ! divided the city into districts and have 

L\ Black Pleasant Point, was married | also selected stations for the giving of first 
, ’ ■ , t -.—idencp of her i aid to the wounded in cases of collisionsSaturday night at the residence of her ^ ^ the peQpje

parents to John Craft, contractor, ot tics- gucj, news a3 comes from the interior 
iton. The ceremony was performed in the no miprovomcnt in the situation.

of a number of invited guests by The government everywhere seems power
less to break the great political strike. 

After the governor had formally instruct- 
to lire, and

a
TYTANTED—A POSITION BY A YOUNG 
W lady, as stenographer or typewriter. 
Graduate ot Acadia. Address "O" Times 
Office. 9"2M f- -zapMOTOR CYCLE. 3 fW-P- 

Built to order iJsT'm/J tO 401 inlK-* 
Owner going y way 

Address Box 72, 
9-14 tf

"L>uti SALE 
-C Orient pattern, 
and good as new, speed from 6 
an hour. Cost $275.00. 
and will sacrifice for $98.00. 
Middleton. N. S.

1X7ANTED—YOÛNG LADY WITH EXPER- 
fence wants position as a stenographer, lence wa ^ Addregg ««POSITION’’

9-18 t f.

/

Good references.
Times Office.

e»-
YU7ANTED—A JOB AS ENGINEER, FIRE-

5SS.Ï -e™ st-SM-| TJtOR SALE — POTATOES. CUCUMBERS 
J1 and N. B. Apples. J. E. COWAN. 9» 
Main strceL Tel 204 B. 3-1-M.

presence
Rev. F. E. Bishop. Mr. and Mrs. Craft 
twill leave this week for theiÿ home in

j Boston.

t HI RTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN
NANT’S, 56 Sydney ttreeL 4 1-lyr.i

ed the troops not
-

ÉiMBÉÉVir'ïiilÉ ^ •
l
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! Beavers was made when the ball oould1 
not be seen three feet away, o-wing to tne • 
darkness, and many on 
claimed tha^ time had been up two min
utes When the try was made.

Three good games of football were play- The play throughout the first half was 
ed on the Vicuna grounds Saturday îhe

O. uJ: ^n0 Q Gregory and eoon Dy^axt on ti,e nail
Neptunes 8, Faim le, 3. yM secured the «Val and after tottenng
n-l a . 8’ ?" . „ -, over three of the Beavers who endeavored
The first game was betwe n the sailors Mm M b he ra,n for a twenty

and was an interesting exhibition, the , . ^ ÜJe five yard bne, where on '
Asecciatii n gome being played. being tackled he passed to Dunphy, who

The seci nd g^me, betwe n the Nop- planited tbe “pig-skin” behind the line, 
tunes and Fail vide, started shortly after a r€6Ujfc€(ii During the balance of
3.30, and the U.N.B. Beaver game com- t^Q na>£ Dysart and Dunphy, who were 
menced at 4.45, and did «not finish until paying a great combination game, kept 
darkness Lad set in. ,the Beavera on the defensive.

As it was fast growing dark no rest 
was taken. Sooù the B averd ae..t the bail 

The first game, that between the sailorfc, to within fifteen yards of the red and 
star ed at 2.30, the Cornwalls. taking the kick D -uui a pum Dy Dysai t seat
off. It waa well contested, the teams being the ball to the Beavers, twenty-rive yard 
very evenly matched. A lot of cleverness In line. This was undoubtedly the kick of 
ki king was displayed and the pe fee ly round the day. Soon after Dunphy secured the 
ball was kicked In almost any dlrect.on de- ball and aifier running uj the Beavers five- 
sired. The passing among the forwards was yard line, passed to Smith, wno

‘across, ihe Beavers protested tne try, 
the field on the run, passing the ball first to claiming it to have been a “throw-ahead,' 
one end of the line, then another, all the but there was no reason for the kicx as 
work being done by carrying the ball on the (ja.pt. Ellis was just in hie decision.

The try was converted into a goal.
Score, U. N. B., 8; Beavers, 0. After this 
try it was very dark, and the U. N; B. ap
parently endeavored to juet watch tne 

ference is allowed and many a “jack tar” hall so that their oppoueate could not
score. There were scrimmages galore and 
the quarter» did not endeavor to feed their 
halves owing to the fact that tne dark
ness would cause serious fumbling, mere 

being from almost the fifty yard line. Clark- were no great runs by any haaves after tne |
son, who played a fine game, kicked both U. N. B. try. , -———----------
the goals for the Berwick team. An hour The Beavers finally worked Y1®"1 down to the required weight. 138 pounds. In 
and a half is usually required to play this down to within five yards of the U. JN. x>. Gardiner’s corner wil be Bill Lynch, his 
game, but it was found necessary to cut it hue, but it was too dark for anyone from trainer .and Crawford The bouts will ^ 
, , . i-nii «hat hfi.n iiPTkCfl until Pr r **ded by tbe mo v ng pictures of the Geo.to an hour. the side lines to tell what happened un u Gardner.Jack Root flght and also the pic-

to try for goal.

SATURDAY’SASK FOR

abatt's India Pale Ale
the side Jine

FOOTBALL The Ideal Beer \m
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night It acta «s a very effective

4 harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sitfk and convalescent than on- 

i medicines or tonics, of which no one knows 'he composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

UDWEISER is the standard of quality by which 
all other beers are judged.

Commanding the highest price, yet leading in 
sales, proves that its superiority is recognized through
out the world.

-Sales for 1904, 130,388,520 Bottles.

B7 i

i

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Doth St * Phone 596
AMUSEMENTS.RAILROADS. /

The Sailors
YORK THEATRE.

BudTONIGHT,
THE POUR ACT COMEÜY DRAMA, iser“THE FATAL WEDDING." ftBeerswent "King

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
St. Louis, U. S. A.

THANKSGIVING 

DAY, 1905.

WUl

Issue
Return
Tickets

a particular feature. They would come down

G»AND MATINE SATIPD«Y,
THE FOUR ACT SOCIETY DRAMA,

“ From Rags to Riches.’‘ toes of the boot. In the associarion there
are but eleven men—two full backs, three 
halves and the forwards consist of two right 
wings, two left wins and one centre. Inter-

^ AT THE
lowest One-Way First- 

class Fare.
SPÈCIAL FOR THE CHILDREN.

A prize will be given to the boy and girl 
1 who ge‘s the largest number of words from 
the name “PAULINE HAMMOND.” To the 
boys, a watch—not a toy—but a good time
piece. To the girls, a gold piece.

Orders Promptly Filled by

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B.took -his “bumps” Saturday in the very beet 
of hiimor. All the goals kicked were speci
mens of the accurate kicking power requir
ed in this game, the goal Marett made found

Good going nil trains uct. 25th and 
26th i and for ro.nrn leaving des 
Inîtlen on or b.fore Oct. 30th, 

;905. Between a.l stations in „an- 
atfa East or Port Arthur.
Per particular. and Tlcke » call on 

W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John. N. B. 
or writ# P. R. PERRY. D. P. A..

______________ St John. N. B.

Corked or Tip Capped

SATURDAY N GHT,
THE STRONG COMEDY DRAMA.

“ The Mexican Outlaw.”
.

iThe Latest 
and Best 

» Duplicating 
' Machine.

On. of the Great
est Inventions of 
the Age, i

iChange of specialties at each performance.

the Beavers were seen

The Neptunes did not play their usual PASSES. .

good game on Saturday and ran a great .
risk for the FairviUes were in good trim. Dungfiiy is *8°°" -, ig in the
Thompson scored for the Neptunes and 11( S.anf,y Thornes place 

Ellis converted it into a goal. sS>”m" , , , e ffame for the
In the second half a penalty kick was R Wizard p y g . . , , p . .

awarded the Neptunes about thirty B^vera" .. . . waT ah<ûd any ,.T!beJ^tKffiail stmeg about Dan Patch,
,, ... ... . . j Bruce Malcolm was way aliéna on any the noted pacer, that have been going the

IZ lTZ .it, tndv Tl . f / of the Beaver»- other halves. rounds of late are attracting attention,
hne Elhs tried the kick but failed, it Wnht pbys a steady game though- fr(>m the horsemen and feeder» all over I
bemg a very difficult place to kick from. Rg^ree EUi3 gave the Beavers more y,e country. The assertion that the pacer |
Soon, a,fte57var<!? . Penaity luck w®® than they deserved, so many claimed. waa sired by Domineer end not by Joe
awarded the Fairville aggr gahon, and ! o^t. Simmons incited his men to use k of particular interest for the
the kick was successful Capt EUis soon roUjçh tacticg fo the latter tart of the test there possibly be some
afterwards made the play of the day. Did that show the wisdom of a truth in it .under the circumstances.
He returned a punt and followed the ball. captam? There have been several instance» in the
He finally secured it and went across the The decision of "the referee as regards trotting horse breeding industry wherein 
line for another try. No goal resulted, the second try of U. N. B. was just. a torse sired by a certain stallion has been
and soon the game ended. Neptunes, 8; Will Plav Over credited to one more prominent.
Fairville, 3. , ,, ,, c w.h The case is now being investigated by

By Saturday’s game the FairviPes _J.hp^j^m^edwlcfoD on Thursday last the officials of the American Trotting Re- 
showed that if this were the first of the wag played under protee., M . Allison having gister Association, whose duty it is to give 
season they would give the Neptunes a pro.ested Dunphy as ntot * *“a the interested -horsemen and breeders of
•hard fight for tbe cup. H. F. S. Paisley under‘the rolM governing | the country the true breeding of a stal-
was referee. jln.ercollegiate football matches. ,lio-n eo prorndnent.

II hi p p________ I This protest was accepted by the U. N. B. The claim of a Canadian horseman, JohnU. N. B.-Beavers | bo^andforWabl, Thompson, that Dan Patch is none other

Capt. ' H. G. Ellis, of the Neptune, was Jo.légiste cup. This game will probably be than his registered but lost stallion Amn, 
chosen as the referee of the Beaver-U. N. played In this city. appears to have absolutely no foundation
B. game, and the Beavers got every de- TONIGHT’S BOXING SHOW <m facts.
cision that could possibly be in their favor. Ap )s w )n rea4lnega (0r the boxing show Dan Patch was foaled in 1896, and bred 
In fact the try that was allowed the ,n the Queen’s Rink tonight Both men are at Oxford, Ind. Therefore, he is now

only 9 years old, and not 16, as Amn 
would be were he now alive and racing. 
This great discrepancy in age alone is suf
ficient to prove the absurdity of -homp- 
son’s daim, even if the two horses were 

and the same in all other respects.

ttires of the McGowan-Dlxon contest. TheseNeptur es-Fairville will be followed by eix rounds between Fred 
Northrup, of the North End. and “Cap” if 
O’Regan, of the South End, and at 10 o’clock 
the bout of the evening will be brought on. 
Wm. O'Keeffe will referee both bouts.

YORK THEATRE

Commencing MONDAY, OcL 30.
Ladles’ and Children’s Matinees Wednes 

day and -aturday.

The Sensation of Canada

The Dupllgfiph
It produces SO, SO, 100 copies on any paper from writing gone with the type-writer, 

pan or copying pencil. In the quickest possible manner, end the ooples ere as dear 
as the original.

PEN. PAPER and INK only require».
BAST TO USB. . EASY TO BUY.

For sale In St J'obn and district by Tilley * Falrweather.
PFNMAN tt SPRANG, Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada.

«♦-
-

DAN PATCHON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. 15th. 
ISO», trains 
M), is Eollows:

will run dally (Sunday exoept-

Pollard's AustralianTRAINS LEAVE 8T. JOHN.
No. Î—Express for Halifax, Sydney and

CampbelUon............................................... 7.00
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncion.................
No. 24—Express lor aPblnt du Chene, Ha-

lifax and Plctou.................. *.................
No. S—Express for Sussex.......................1

134—Express for Qùebec and Mont-
. real ................................................................ ..
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney and 

Halifax ............ 44 .................................

■

LILUPU1H OPERA CO.’Y WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING7.30
12.25
17.10 50 Marvelous Children 50No.
19.00

ST. JOHN, N. B.
23.25

Repertoire First Week. 
Monday, 1 uesday. Wednesday Nights CLIFTON HOUSE, ROYAL HOTEL,TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST, JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. .. 6.20
No. 7—Express from Suisex.................... 9.00
No. 138—Express from Montreal and Que- 

boo to 00 to ot .... .... .4 ♦•«••.••«.13.46
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton .....................16.00
No. Ni—Express from Halifax, Plctou,
^ *Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.46
T7o. 1—Express from Monc on..................21.20
NOi 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.00

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time, 
o’clock is midnight.

D. POTTINQER, General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B.. OcL i2. 1906.

A Runaway Girl 41, 43 and 45 King street, 
ST.JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND.

74 Princess Street, and 139 to 143 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.\

Wednesday Matinee, PINAFORE. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Nights

THE BELLE OF NEW YORK.
Saturday Matinee,

THE LADY SLAVEY.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste. H. A. DOHERTY.

W. ALlAN BLAlK, Proprietor.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John, N.B.TheDUFFERIN./ CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street, St 

John. N. B., Telephone Ml.
GEOKOB CARVILL. C. T. A. Prices, night, 25. 50, 75c, $1. Matinee 

Reserved Children 25c. to any pari of 
house adu ts 50c.

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

K. LeROi WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
St John, N. Be

Electrlo, Elevator and all Latest and Mod
ern Improvements. \ 1

THE TIMES’WASHINGTON LEHER D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.
til II

ABERDEEN HOTEL.Please add to your Din 
loyd James, residence.

leal WASHINGTON, D. 0., Oct. 27. — No 
president has ever before entered upon a 
struggle witih a power so great as that 
which the president has undertaken with 
the railways of this country. The rail-' 
way managers and their advocates are ful
ly aware of the president’s plans with re
gard to the regulation of rates and they 
know wihat they may expect wnen con
gre» meets. In his speech at Kaleigh he 
made clear just what he desired and what 
he will recommend to congress and it is 
clear that it does not differ in any essen
tial from his views as expressed last year.
It has been intimated that by the failure 
of the Been Townsend bill last session he 
might modify his course, but this Inference 
knot justified by the speeches he has
made in the south, and the coming session J>e board should co-nrade m the pro
of congress will witne* one of the great- *<*">”?* Mr. Randolph the public wouM 
est struggles that has ever taken place have the first authoritative^ and most 
between an executive backed by the pub- bicorne information it has yet had on tire 
lie sentiment and the senatorial body. It «“bjeet. Some of the engçreem have él
is almost superstition with many people ready said that they consider Mr. Ran- pAATpil I FATAIITY I 
that the ’’Roosevelt luck” cannot fad and *$*•. conservative and it is fUU I BALL I A I A LI I Y ..
members of congress have had a saying ^<*1 tint the opinion «general among SHAB0N, Penn., Get. 26-6oott Kerr,' 
that “to get in Roosevelt^ way is certain i,tll€™ that ^ 1W5 wW eee the great <*f the Primrose A. C. foot-
death.” They instance the calamity that water^a7 comrûete'. M «.e expense ^ ^ of New Castle, sustained fatal 
made a place for him in the White House, ”°“« °{ ^ au*h°rl‘lee1 injuries in ,a game yesterday afternoon,
and thePdeath of Senator Hanna, which i but Mr. Randolph déclaras that the mtro ^tempted to make a diving tackle,
made his election a certainty. And now ! ductl<?° of ««bUiour labor law there but fdi> ^ &e whole team pded on him 
when bis most powerful opponent on the “ 4 lamentable mistake, that will rosffit Phyaicjanfl pronounced hia injuries fetal, 
railway rati, legislation, Senator Foraker, “ addl°8 twenty-five per cent, to the d (hk death is a matter of only a short 
has teen stricken by an illness which' pand as much to the delay of the timè.
tit „ i work with no adequate benefit to thewill remove him 1 workingmen. It is significant in this con-

are more than ever convinced that the _ ,• 6 ,n . « , 5.. m ... v • •fates are standing with the president.! ^at Secre^Taft has already
Certain it is that no matter tew good fieciared himsellf opposed to the introduc- 
this cause or how strong the president's of the a«btJ.OHr law there and that 
convictions are in regard to it he will the government is eren now opntemplat- 
need all the assistance he can get in the “? award™8 »e 5
«a, «Ta.  ̂ ^ u

™ »« - ». .ïzjL*:
Washragtomans who make up the social compkte etudy o{ conditions on the Is- 
contingent are fast opemng up their yïmus_ gjv€e it as ,his opinion that the 
houses here and preparing for the winter s 0ijmatiCj sanitary and food conditions are 
campa.gn. With the presence of Mrs. nod ^y any means so bad as represented.
Roosevelt, who has returned from her jje that twenty-four thousand men 
trip to the south with the president and wj]j needed for the work when the or- 
the return of Miss Alice Roosevelt from gamization is completed, but that the fa- 
the Orient the winter’s gaieties are al- cilities for taking care of this great n,urn- 
ready beginning. Almost the entire dip- ber can without great or serious difficulty 
lomatic corps has return-d to the capital, 
and Lenox and Newport are practically 
d-serted. The Virg nia Bot Springs are 
generally in favor at this time of the 
year but owing to the fact that the social 
season will begin so early mafiy hav - 

the idea of spending the fall

their respects at that time. The coming 
visit of Prince Louis of Battenberg will 
be the first important event of the social 

and many plans are already made 
for his entertainment? ' There will be a 
dinner and reception for him at the 
White House and a similar presentation 
to society at the British Embassy.

Good npws has bee*: conveyed to the 
American ' people by tïe letter of-Isham 
Randolph of the board of consulting en
gineers of the Panama Canal, in which he 
predicts that the canal will be completed 
by the year 1915, or ip ten years. The 
various opinions on that subject given out 
during the last few months have varied 
from periods of five to one hundred and

members

OPERA HOUSE.
TONIGHT

one$ Douglas 

210 Duke, 
lienee, 98

Avenue.
Bissau O. W. J.. redden 

West St. John. i 
Boyer, Mis» B. If-. 1 

Princess Street. 1 
Oase s Oroeery. Waterloo. 
Cathere, W. A.. Comfn 

Prices Wm. (
Central Shoe Store. 
Coleman, H. R.. gr 
Coll M.. reslJen

\
ATLANTIC QTT, M. J.trio

BOWLING housa^ewly‘furnished1 an» thoroughîy’ren- 
ovated. Centrally lot-ted. Electric cars pass

Rates 31 to 3L 50 per day.

eeaeon,

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

The first match of the season was played 
on the Ritchey Bowling alleys Saturday 
evening between teams captained by H. Wil
son and W. Archibald. The former were vic
torious. The scores were:

..80 108 85
“ 92 88 273

. .99 78 78 266
90 82 256
83 88 246

1,297
Total. Av.

lseton Merchant,

IU1 Street 
it. Winter, 
jugiat Ave.

A. W. McMACKIN,
' \ Locâ1:'Ménager.

18-20-22 Queen-St., near Prince Wm.------ THE------ Total. Av.
A. C. NOHTHORP. ProprietoF*

new victoria.

263H. Wilson.. ..
H. O'Brien _____ 93
B. Bowser 
T. McKean.; .. ..83
C. Cowan .. .. ,.75W. S. Harkins Co.PROFESSION ALV Cook’8 Cotton Root Compound.

•* The only safe effectual monthly
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold In two degrees of 

, __ strength—No. 1, for ordinary

:

SIlEBWi
nees centre.
248 and 258 Prince William Street. 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
J. L. MeOOSKERY.

•ING. G. CORBET, M. D 4“A Gentleman Burglar," 253W. Archibald.. .. 87 83 88
T. Appleby .. ..86 
W. Johnston .. --71 99 73
W. Sullivan .. ..104 
W. Harris..........77 78 76

80 78 243V 243X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

tft.kpbomb ei«.

92 87 293
331Act. I.—The Stolen Jewels.

Act H.—The Gentleman Burglar. 

Act III.—From Scotland Yard. 
Act IV.—Run to Earth.

1,268
The candle pin tournament of five teams 

will commence In the first part of November, j

/ Vsubstitute. 
Cook Medicine Co..

Proprietor.Windsor. Ontario.

♦

You Can 
Be Cured

—Qfmmm

Dyspepsia
IF YOU TAKE

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.

Ask Tour Wine Merchant foi1 1Matinee Saturday. —
PRICES, 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. Box 

SEATS. 75c.
- ; 1MAH-PU

MINERAL
r

OPERA HOUSE.
■

WATERThree Niéhts, ■
CORBETT AND RUSSELL

“Young Corbett” has arranged another, 
match, which will be the fourth whidh he 
is slated to engage in wivu«n the short 
period of two weeks. Corbett’s opponent 
will te “Unk” Russell, the Quaker City 
lightweight, who he has been signed to 
meet in a six-round boot before the Na
tional A. C. of Philadelphie a week from 
tonight. If Corbett is in good ehaipe he i 
ought to beat Russell handily, as the tet
ter is one that is made to order for the 
Denver ted.

Commencing Nov. 2nd,

....THE....

Pure because It comes hum 
a otpth of 268 feet.

It# cures RHEUMATISM, 
COUT, KIDNEY end 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pa Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

KING EDWARD STOCK COMFY, Some of the best doctors have en
dorsed it. Price 35c. and fLOO. 

At ALL DRUGGISTS.

' 1
pie.ISA In Frielirk H. Wilson’s Great 

Comedy Drama,

««UNCLE SI.” 1i -

:-Singing and Dancing Specialties by

HISS HAZL3W00D, MB. HABVET, 
and the WHELAN QUASIETTE.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 1
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER I 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, M. B.
Telephone Ne. SU.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos I 
and Motors, Telephones, An- I 
nundators, and Bells. Wtreing I 

in all Its branches.

1WHAT’S IN McCUJRE’S
The November McClure’s begins a 

volume with the opening chap- 
new series and 

which
be supplied by the time they arrive. ter_ of tw0 great

All of the information he has given out & Kipling story,
ia of a eemi-offioial diaraoter and it will ^ y,e magazine’s continuance as torch- 
be further expanded by the official report r -n yic affaire and the leader of
of the consulting engineers which is about e^ellenoe in present day literature. In 
due. Their report wffi mdu->e a state- thjfl number Carj Schurz begins his “Re- ! 
ment concerning the disbureeme.nt of the mini6cence6” the life story of a patriot 
ten million ddlare ap-ropnated hy con- yofoier^tatesman-author, a fighting ideal- 
gres8 for the canal work. w^0 never compromised with his con

science.
Ray Stannard Baker, with The Railroad 

Rate, opens his series of articles on the 
greatest national perplexity, the outcome 
of more than a year’s digging into the most 
difficult subject American voters have ever 
had to master.

Last of the “articles” in November is 
the second half of Charles F. Lummis’e
AmeriroX emcTf tte&hefo^lge of THESE PRICES are for SOFT COAL 
frevel whictwaifodtll now for a v£iter. DELlvteRLD IN BAGS AND PUT IN 

Kipling’s most remarkable story is With IHE BIN on the iround floor or up one 
the Night Mail, in which he projects hia flight, 
wonderful imagination into the twenty- 
first century and .takes a thrilling air
ship flight from London to Quebec. He 
has invented a new world of mechanics 
and found strange highways in the sky, 
which are pictured in color by Reuter- 
dahl. In passing he glimpses a trans
formed earth eo vividly real that it is

Prices, 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c. prom-

£ iThe Spencer STAR Coursej0< ■3

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

given up
there. Whatever may be the private 
wish or fancy of the official hostesses 
■there are certain hard and fast rules 
which they must follow, or by disobey
ing lose social position and even risk the 
official positions of their husbands. For 
example the wives of ambassadors must 

the proper time arrives to

GAELIC WHISKY) Course Ticket
good for the

ivp SPLENDID . .
IV L Entertainments

$1.00 Only

i
3

■<8 Year. • ,id.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT PROM

(LIMITED.)^ppticail lcH'EMiL.ENLIVET^ tTlk

gingii». HwitlssL

The best Starch 
does the best iron- 
ing. Colman's 
Starch is liKed best 
by those who iron 
finest.

*&'" ................ ............................... '
i The 2 Popular Brands of The Old Blend 

WKifiky
I ofthe^ U0RSE

go as soon as 
call on the President and Mrs. Roos.velt 
and upon Vice-President and Mrs. Fair
banks. The Secretary of State and Mrs. 
Root must call on the ambassador’s wives, 
but all otter foreign representatives must 
call upon and pay the first respects to 
the Secretary of State and Mrs. Root. 
With the call of the diplomatic corps 
upon the president, vice-president and the 
secretary of state their obligations cease, 
and they await the reception of all the 
other cabinet officers, tbe chief justice 
of the United States, and the associate 
justices, the senators, congressmen and 
the generals of the army and admirals of 
the navy. Each of these bodies must in 
turn call upon the next higher official 
body, and while American society is sup
posed to be a very democratic institution 
an omission in the observance of any of 
these ru’es is generally repaid by an omis- 
s’t n from desirable invitation lists. There 
ai , many young diplomats attached to 
t s legations here, and there have been 

- stances of some of the more or less 
f -istocratic of these refusing to know 
iow to upstart American c fficials’ families 
uch as that of Speaker Cannon or Sena
tor Kean and others. The result has been 
such a g neral frost in their neighborhood

/COAL
iàSCOTCH WHISKIES Further particular» on application to 

F. G bPENCER, Box 119 or ’Phone 1595

LLARABB

FLORISTS. $5.00Joggins,
Reserve,
Broad Cove, ,. ................ $5.50
Pictou Round
Pictou Egg, .. ,. .. ,. $5.85 
Springhill Round, .. .. $5.85 

REMEMBER all you have to do is to 
order and pay for the Coal and we will 

hard to wake up to the fact that Utopia ■ deliver it RIGHT INTO YOUR BIN at 
does not exist. .

Another story in this number that! 
stands strongly out is the Last Love Feast, j 
a tale of the French Commune which 
focuses in a terrible, brief, dramatic move
ment every human passion. It is splen
didly illus rated by Castaigne.

Fitly following this piece of fiction is 
The Lottery of Death, a true story of 
the Civil War’s most appalling episode.

In sharp contrast to all this stress of 
emotion is An Eye for an Eye, a dainty 
litle tale of hot blood and young hearts 
told in the sweet patois of the Louisiana
’Cajan. There are besides stories by , _
Samuel Hopkins Adams, Mrs. Wilson RCfiDfip flinF 1® ^r*îüîB *** , . 
WoodroQ Jeta Webster and others. | ULUllUL UIUI\, Foot of Germain St

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

♦TO

’“Black and White.

noM TES
Original Recipe

Dated 1740.

$5.35

Bulbs ! Bulbs ! ■
5.50ggthe BuB’s 

MV] Head are 
!h on the box.

See that 
Colman’s 
Name and

mJust arrived from Holland: Hyacinth., Daf
fodils, Tulips. Narcl.su», Jonquils, Ac. W. 
have also good earth for bulbs and repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems of all kind* a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Union Strait. 

Phone 698 A atore; 69SB residence.

ThtOldB•h :Oli-fuHontd Blend 
of the Coaching Day*o 

•without alteration 
for ijo yearu

OLDEST. 
BEST, _

PUREST
IN THE MAXKST.

rkfpssImitations*

INSIST ON crmNO

White Horse Cellar.

WMl V
Î

Ithe above prices.
J IJ. S. GIBBON & CO.,

<*,i Charlotte St. (open till 10 p. m.)
Smythe Street. Tel. 676.COLMAN’S

STARCHSULLIVAN TURNED DOWN
Tommy Sullivan, -the Brooklyn fighter, 

who is at present the boxing instructor of 
the Missouri A. C. of St. LouX and who 
did some great fighting before he obtained 
his present position, tried to get Battling 
Nelson to box him a ten-round bout at 

^he Missouri A. 0., but Nelson
wouidT addTto my,dreputatiJnTy fighting luring the social season that they were 

you? Go get a reputation aj}d I wiU coo-i either glad to go home before the next 
eider the match.” I season or to be very prompt in paying

.leîË^risFSgiSS
■ «apiTlgba, IN all COUNTRIES. I
■ Muineee direct with H ujhlHfton tavtt Au,| 
I metuy tod often the patent.
I htsnt and lnfring«n.nt Prtotic Exdnlrely. I
■ Write or com. town |
■ h» ma ma on. imm m. Tttm atm

WASHINGTON, D. O.

Soft Goal Ex Yard.
Acadia, Fiction, Springhill and Reserve 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard end Soft Wood. Dry.

PRICES T.OW.

Sain, « high priced Whisky mmny don't *«ep't 
If they can sell another brand.

BLACKIE & coy. DISTILLERS LTD*
ISLAY, QLENUVET. AND OLASO~"

large .ample free on request from 
your grocer or from Frank Magor 8t Co., 
*03 SL Paul Street, Montreal.I

'j

RICHARD SULL1V AN & CO,.
Agents,

ni ON APPLICATION TO

E. A. SMITH, 10 Water Street, St John
l, M146 Dock street.
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Macaulay Brothers tt Co"ST. PETER’S Y. M. C. A. WORK 
IN COLLEGES

GOOD BYE TO
WAR SHIPS

CALENDAR.

HIGH TEAOf Temple of Honor a-d Tem
perance of N* B.

XIBlinder No. * m«U Thursday «■ » P-j 
*L, In Temple rooms. Onion Hill. Ualn, 
Street, (opposite Douglas Av.aua). SL Johnl
ttMtitord No. X nteu Monday id 8 p. laj 

Simple Hill, Milford. St. John Oo. jFriterml No. 8 Masts tih Tuesday * 
a. m.. la Orange HaH. Oermatn «re*.

The high tea 'to be held at St. Peter’s 
ohuroh opening Monday, November 13, 
promisee to be largely attended. The 
ladies in charge of the tables arc:

Pink Table — Mesdames M. Quigg, A. 
Delanej-, M. Covdy, P. Mahoney, M. 
Dever, T. McGuire, M. James, K. Phil
lips, W. J. Savage, M. Lloyd, A. Wilson, 
Connell, J. Jenkins, Misses M. Mtfiar- 
rigle, J. Burns, M.1 McPeake, K. Crow
ley, A. Dever, J. Dever, N. Dever, K. 
McHugh, K. Moriarity, Mary Mullin, 
Alice Kelly, Nellie Harrington, Pauhne 
O’Pray, Annie McCarthy, F. Gallagher, 
Ethel Delaney, Vera Morgan.

Green and White Table—Misses Sarah 
Lynch, Mary R. Carlyn, Annie Carlyn, 
Margaret McCloskey, Margaret Kelly, 
Mary Coll, Gertie Coll, Teena Quinn, 
Josephine Quinn, Agnes Maher, Mary 
McMurray, Bridget Hillis, Annie Gorm- 
ley, Josephine Durick, Minnie McGuire, 
Maggie HamugtoL Annie McDade, Mar
garet McCarthy, Julia McCarthy, Lizzie 
Morgan, Mary Lang, Marie Hanson, 
Louisa Harrington, Margaret McMillan, 
McHughey. Mesdames Win. Doherty, 
Wm. Dalton, J. Brown, R. Cotter, D. J. 
Doherty, J. McCarthy, M. McCann, Thos. 
Hurley, Wm. Leonard, J. O’Donnell, 
Scanlon, Lowell.

Fish Pond—Mrs. T. Buckley and Miss 
Agnes Tourney.

Ice Cream Table—Mrs. S. McCormick, 
assisted by the Misses M. Mclnnee, Nellie 
Keenan, Maggie Driscoll, Gertrude Casey, 
Nora Sheehan, Eva Doherty, Etta Kelly, 
Katie Tighe, Gertie Shea and Jennie Me- 
Innés.

Fancy Table—Miss Margaret Tierney, 
assisted by the Misses Martha Lyncy, 
Mary Murphy, May Kelly, Agnes Mc
Peake, Minnie O’Brien, Katherine Mc
Millan, Katherine Doherty.

Doll Table—The Misses Josephine Tier
ney, Alice Mahoney, Flossie Bradley.

The wheel of fortune, canes and knives 
stand, bean bags, bagatelle and other 
sports will be attended to by the men of 
the parish.

Interesting Convention Now In 
Progress at Wolfyille.

Cornwall and Berwick Sailed 
at 11 O’clock to Rejoin the 
Squadron.

New and Handsome Patterns in

VELOUR
FLANNELETTES

WOLF VILLE, N,S„ Oct. 27-The an
nual conference of the Maritime Inter
collegiate Ÿ. M. C. A. is being held for 
1905 with Acadia College, WoUville, Oct. 
27 to 29. Delegations are present from 
Mt. Allison, U.N.B., DaJhousie, Acadia 
and Piéton Academy.

On Thursday evening a reception was i 
held in the Assembly hall of the college 
to welcome the delegates and make them 
feel more at home. This reception was 
given by the Y.M.C-À. and Y.W.C.A of 
Acadia.

The real work of the conference was 
begun on Friday evening with a devotion
al meeting led by Mr. Frazer Marshall, 
the Maritime Y.M.C.A. secretary. At 
the close of this meeting Mr. Tinker of 
New York, a member of 'the Y.M.CA. 
International committee, took the leader
ship of the meetings.

The Rev. Mr. MacDonald then ga 
interesting address on “Our Place in the 
Y.M.C.A. Brotherhood.”,- In this the 
speaker outlined the waft done and the 
n’eds yet to be met.

The next paper was “The Treatment of 
the New Student,” and was read by Mr. 
McKeigan of Dalhoueie. Thie paper, like 
all the others, was in its nature very prac
tical and well received. * The speaker 
dwelt on the importance of gaining the 
new men at once on their arrival at col- 
lege.

"Membership Problems” was next dealt 
with by Mr. Grant of Dalbousie. He 
outlined plans to secure a large member
ship and to hold it.

The last paper Of the morn-ng session 
was read by Mr. Faulkner, also of Dal- 
houeie, his subject being “Work Outside 
the College.” He cautioned against at
tempting too much and neglecting the 
college Y.M.C.A.

The afternoon session was called to- 
g'ther at 2.30, The first question before 
the conference was "Bible Study,” and 
two papers were read by Mr. Porter of 
Acadia and Mr. Girdwood of U. N. B. 
These papers dealt with the question 
from two very different view points. A 
very interesting discussion followed these 
paperc.

“Religions Meetings,’ was the next sub
ject taken up and Mr. Robinson of Mount 
Allison read an interesting paper, pointing 
out ways and means of securing a better 
attendance at these services.

'Mr, MadLeBan, tof Dalboueie, was the 
last speaker of the afternoon session. He 
spoke of “Special Buildings for College 
Work.” He very strongly .advocated these 
buildings especially when no residences 
are m connection with the college.

Hie conference held an evening session 
at 7AO and a large number of the public 
were present. The twb speakers were the 
Rev. D. K. Grant, of Parraboro, and Prof. 
W. W.. Andrews of Mt. Allison. Mr. 
Grant gave an address on “The Perils of 
Student Life,” naming many of these per
ils and cautioning the students present 
against them. Prof. Andrews followed 
with an address eo “The Need of Trained 
Leaders” pointing out that this need was 
in no way confined to the commercial 
world. Organization is the present day 
cry and trained leaders are necessary to 
make organization,a success.

At the close of this session the various 
delegations held cw«mtiee meetings for a 
short time.

"The British warships Cornwall and Ber
wick sailed this morning at 11 o’clock to 
rejoin the rest of the Second Cruiser 
Squadron at the mouth of the bay. On 

COUNCILS. leaving port Signal Station Master Drake
, ! saluted both ships by dipping his flags-

Riverside No. 2 meets first and third Tues- ; erej on (jhe wharf to withers their going 
day at 8 p. m.. Temple Room», Union Heu d y,e on the Berwick played some
(opp. Dougina Avenue). St. John tnorth). ^ ^ approppiate music.

5 • After leaving the harbor it w stated 
, that both ships will be sent ahead under 
j full steam as fast as their, machinery can 

FORECASTS—Northeast and east winds, fair j make them go, to test the speed of the 
and cool today and on Tuesday. I cruisers. All the ships of the squadron

SYNOPSIS—The barometer Is high and ^ oan go better than 22 knots an hoar, ■ 
weather fair and cool throughout the Dom- flagship Drake- has steamed 24j knots. An 
inion. winds are northeast all along the effort will 'be made to even beat tins spoea 

American coast. To Banks and American , <mj jt is thought the Drake will trove» at
ports, northeasterly winds. tile rate of 25 knots. *

_______ i The test run or race between the ships
LOCAL WEATHER. irom this port and Halifax will be wateb-

Hiehest Temperature during past 24 hours 44 ! ed with considerable interest.
Lowest Temperature during past 24 hours 30 , yong the harbor front the warships
Temperature at Noon............................................ gg wj]] },e greatly missed by the boatmen
B^romèter'Re^amgsat Vocin'ùek.levërànd and others, who speak in the highest 
32 degrees Fah.) 30.50 inches. Wind at Noon pra[lse the officers and 
Direction, E. Velocity, 8 miles per hour. The carnwa|| and Berwick will probably 
Cloudy. HUTCHINSON, Director. meet the Halifax ships off Cape Sable,

,n, when the united squadron will proceed to

cr in west portion. Tuesday partly cloudy, j 
light to fresh east winds.

»

for Kimonas, Dressing Gowns, Bath. Robes 
Dressing Jackets, Waists, Etc.

Several Cashmere designs in Velour Flannelettes, extra heavy, just adapted for 
or boys. Dressing or Bath Gowns. All the Velour Flannelettes we are showing are the very 
latest patterns and of the Smooth Velvet like finish, REVER ROUGH UP IN WEAR.

See stock or write for samples.

THE WEATHER

men

ve an
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-

MACAULAY BROS. <gl CO.'

men.

aV,
BEGINS TODAY

WHITE UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS.THIS EVENING -----------
"salvation Army gathering at the Opera | A Large ClaSS Already Organ-,

' House. .
Boxing match at Queen s Rmk.
Concert at old Chipman Houec.
St. David’s Bearer Corps meets at eight 

o'clock.
“The

ized.
We are showing the Best White Unlaundried Shirts ever offered at 50c.
These Shirts are made of the best English Cotton, with fine Linen Bosoms 

and Wrist Bands. They also have paten- cushion backs for the studs to rest 
on. We can give you any size if you come quick.

Note—Every Shirt is guaranteed Tailor Made.

!
The Halifax Mail says:—Prof. Dodge's

-, «• «» -L Vork Theatre: method is unique and original, and of
Runaway Girl at York Theatre. ^ end

arousing and sustaining interest all count. 
! When once carefully looked into hie claim 

„ j to teach “a practical knowledge of French

Local News,
French at 1030 a. m. and 8 p. m. German 
at 430 p. m.

MINISTERS’ MEETINGS
The Methodist ministers met in weekly 

session in Centenary church this morning, 
Rev. Samuel Howard presiding.

Reports from the different churches 
were received.

Rev. J. L. Batty of Halifax, wiho has 
been conducting the anniversary services 
of the Carleton Methodist church, gave an 
address on church matters in Halifax.

A communication was read from Dr. 
Cruise, in regard to the coming conven
tion of the Epworth League, to be held 
in this city on Monday next.

It was decided that the ministers’ meet
ing start at 1030 o’clock in the future, 
instead of 10, the present meeting hour.

The Baptist ministers met in the Mes
senger and Visitor rooms this morning. 
Only the regular business was transacted-.

>

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 ® 36 King Square.
The Board of Public Safety meets (this j 

atlemoou ut three o’clock.

The ladies of the Seamen’s Institute have 
arranged for a concert this evening at the 

Chipman House.

A COMPLAINT
Some 'residents and merchants of the 

March road complain of what they consi
der unfair discrimination on the part of 
the city in putting down asphalt sidewalk 

.notified this jn front of some places in that section and 
a not in others.

Recently the city workmen laid a strip 
of ashphalt in front of the premises of 
James Stephenson & Son on the Marsh 
road, but in no other portion was there 
any improvement over the ashes that 
have served as a walk for some yeans. The 
people of that section contend that the 
walk should be extended all along the 
street.

| Director Cashing, when asked about the
„..n+ White unlaundried matter this morning, said he had done all

ever bought for 60c„ call at| that had been ordered by thei board butlt 

size i was possible that more might be laid next 
spring, though in this regard he knew 
nothin» -definite.

\j /

OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS^'bark had passed inward.
A!

St David’s Bearer Corps, A. M.C., 
meets for drill tonight ateight odock. A 
large attendance is requested.

Steamer, St. Croix brought^ passenger» 
Saturday night from Boston, and sailed 
on her return trip tine morning,

I

We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Boys’ Overcoaii 
in all the latest styles and patterns. Here are a few of our prices:

Youths’ Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . . . $5.00
Youths’ Grey Frieze

Men’s Beaver “ .... 10.00 Boys’ Fancy Stripe
Men’s Extra Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . . 12.00 Boys’ Frieze Cloth 
Men’s Grey Frieze Cloth " • • 9-00 Boys’ Tweed “

& Underwear for Men and Boys in all the Best Makes.
Special Notice—Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16 00, at

PROBATE COURT
. . $6.00Men’s Fancy Stripe overc0a^s> • • 

Men’s Melton Cloth • •
In the probate court this rooming Ed

ward Callaghan, administrator of the 
estate of the late Bernard Callaghan, 
presented a petition fpr the passing of 
the accounts and for distribution. The 
citation was granted returnable Dec. 11. 
Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford, proctors.

Letters of administration in the estate 
of the late John Sleeth were granted up
on the petition of the heirs of the de
ceased to John J. Gordon. The estate 
is valued at $2000 real and $800 personal. 
W. B. Wallace, K.O., proctor.

6.008.00
If yon 

shirt you 
Brown’s, King square, before your 
is sold out.

5.00
6.00

< • 3-75& £? i\j^g Nannary, St. John West, read her 
interesting and delightful lecture on Sun- 

afternoon before .the Young Men s
DIED IN DORCHESTER, MASS.

i
Association in St. Peter’s Hall. Samuel Houston Livingston, eldest son 

of Gordon Livingston, and nephew of the 
T 4 Barbour arrived in the late James Livingston, passed away at

____  JÎX Lorning From ^ He will his home, 31 Kirwin street, Dorchester
"* *4Lr>cct the work and will probably make (Mass.), Friday, Oct. 20. He was a native 

report to the Water and Sewerage Board i of Richibucto (N.B.), m his 26th year, 
Wednesday next. and a young man who possessed most

estimable qualities. He was for some 
The Artillerymen in yesterday’s turn- time reporter for the Times, and will be 

out created many favorable comments by remembered by many East Cambridge 
their neat appearance with the new1 bel- people—Cambridge (Maes.) Times, 
mets. They are a great improvement 
over the old style of headgear.

The Globe Clothing flees», 7 & 9 Font of Kingffl,
STYLISH STREET SKIRTS !

♦ i3ÏE-------------------

WHAT PUZZLED SANDY 
TONIGHT IS THE NIGHT A Sooteh minister and his servant, who

“r •• “» *•““* *— m «
M . uneitt.
Ten ra^ng m age -Sandy» ^ the minister, “just stop 

irteen^ears, m now mak- a mmute here till I go ahead. Maybe I 
7*2 Canada, and don’t walk very steady and the good wife 
rk Theatre tonight mjght 60metinng not just right.”

„ . 18 ™ 8 He walked ahead of the servant for a
A- Runaway Girl, ; Q]lort distance and then asked: 
bin fbr Tuesday and

:
v

:

ment organisai 
lard AuetjJra 
pany, covsÆxi 
from ntije to : 
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pear at
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A GREAT ATTRACTION win

We have a large selection of Stylish Street Skirts, in Fancy Tweeds, Fancy Home- 
souns Cheviots, Broadcloths, Venetian Cloths; and Novelty Goods in Black as well as 
colors' We have a very nice line made up in Light Grey Homespuns, plain and in checks, 
at prices you could not buy the cloth for. If we haven’t just what you want in stock, or 
your exact size, we can make you one at short notice.

Prices from $1,98 tip to $7.00 Each
—Al

and t-ffl mwnl 
musical^Rmedyv 
which w also m 
Wednesday nUht 

There ie'a (f>oA 
bouse is assured.

Those lucky enough to witness the King 
Edward Stock Go’s, presentation W “Uncle

Jack Bustm, who has been in the city
MTan^  ̂W1^. B^tin! r^tor^dthS 31” wlU teel that they have at last seen

m»*, i, .ai -I» i-isrs
young and old. Uncle/ SIËthe old farmer is 

! one of nature’s neblemenland in the hands
Ml\r,1.kBChriJtian Endort6

evenmg before the Chnatian mea™ no-1 e, for a moment hetlorget the quaint
cietv of tire Ludlow street Baptist enure™> dialect or simplicity ol the part as the old , Mri and Mrs. Charles B. Colwell of Upper 
r'nrieton on her work among the Ltimese Vermont farmer, as is always man.rea ed by | jemseg celebrated the sixtieth anniversary 
hr, mi^on school in the United States, the frequent applause of a much delighted their wedding and a number of St. 
in a mission scnooi HI audletnve. John friends assisted In the celebration.
All are welcome. ..............:1 Among those present was Mrs. N. B. Cottle,

of Exmouth street who was a guest at the 
wedding sixty years ago. Both Mr. and

“How is it? Am I walking straight?” 
“Oh, ay>” answered Sandy, thickly, 

'‘ye’re a’ recht—but who’s that wi’ ye?”— 
Argonaut.

morning to
same studies at the Academy.

idvance sale and a good

♦

SIXTY YEARS MARRIED MUST REVISE THE CREED
Rev. James F. Somerville addressed the 

Toronto Theosophical Society this week 
on “Christianity From a Presbyterian j 
Point of View.” The speaker said that 
hie creed might be summed up in “the 
fatherhood of Gpd and the inrivereal bro
therhood of man.”

A revision of the Presbyterian creed 
was a vital neceeeity for no church could 
successfully guide the conduct oif human
ity to-day by a creed that was some cen
turies old.

m
1:

t-
A i

R0BT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte StTHE SPENCER STAR COURSE1 he British schooner Sti Anbhonj, Cap^ Mrs. Colwell are enjoying good health. They
tain Duller well, on his recent voyage to The reserved seat plans for the Star Course haTe y,e following family: 
this port from New York, grounded on the ; will be opened WedneMay morning at the George Colwell, grocer. St John.
Rtnnehnree Shoals and in order to lighten Opera House box offlee for the accono- L a. Colwell, motor man, SL John.
Btonenorse e noais ana oom-nelled to dation of those who wlah to make reaerva- Mra Fred Ferris, Adelaide Street. St.
ithc vessel to get off ehe was compensa vu ! tiong for entire season, the five plans

! will be ready for such selections Wednes
day morning. The first entertainment will 

r tt vu «n îno ! be held In the Opera House and the other Rev. J. L. Batty- of Halifax will lec* ln tlie york Theatre. F. G. Spencer is ;
•*,.re in Carleton Methodist church tonight notifying all subscribers by circular letter 
and in Carmarthen street Methodist regarding the date of plan opening. 
church tomorrow evening at eight o’clock.
His subject will be “John Bull and h»j HOTEL ARRIVALS
neighbors.”

22 Lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 
Gravenstein Apple», $1.50 per barrel.

ROBERTSON tt CO.

John.
Chipman Colwell, Upper Jemseg. 
Mrs. Fred Purdy, Upper Jemseg. 
Birgley Colwell, Upper Jemseg. 
Merritt Colwell, Upper Jemseg.

* *jettison 52 -barrels rosin.
* *

I1 T

- 562-564 Main Street.Owing to heavy traffic the Boston-Mon
treal train was brought in in two sections 
today. The Boston -train arrived on time, 
but the Montreal was over three-quarters 
of an hour late. The Montreal -train bad 
11 cars, including two extra baggage 
coaches, 2 cars of farm laborers from the 
west, and one car containing the Lillipu
tian Opera Co.

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS
Steamer Albuera, Captain Grady, arrived 

at Hamburg today from Stettin.
Steamer Cheronea, Captain Liswell, 

from the -Miramicbi arrived at Manches
ter today.

Steamer Himera «ailed from London to
day for New York.

Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.

f 'Aberdeen — C. W. Thomson and wife, 
It is reported that the customs inspec- Halifax; Carné Boyd, Mrs. R. Gregory, 

tor on Saturday discovered that a conoid- ^ Mis. Parker, Fredericton, 
erable amount of goods had been taken 
out of a bonded warehouse with the con
sent of the locker but without the usual 
permit, and that the matter will be in- 
vesbiga-ted.

--SEPARATE SKIRTS ^jZ?
No. 8 Bearer Corps meets tonight for 

the return of uniforms. showing more of those Separate Sklits. They are a splendid lot, and are wonderfully low priced.
A great variety for choice and a good array of styles.

on Fancy Tweed Suits in brown and navy trim- $4.25 Dark Grey Cloth Skirts, yoke effect, with 
^ med with Piping of same material and buttons. pleated panels and trimmed with buttons.'”-/

m ’ F $3.25 Black Cloth Skirts, tailor made with tapered
seams. ^

We are
BIRTHSGOLD KING AT 30

In Boston on Friday, after the passing 
of the dividend by Gold King, the beet 
hid for the stock was 30 with offerings at 
33. Gold Prince was quoted around 50.

Work will be commenced this afternoon 
________ i at the fish pond, West End, stripping the

The bargain sale of women’s and salmon. Inspector of Fisheries Fred Bel
au* boots and shoes at AVaterbury & ! yea, says everything is an good shape for 

Union street store is daily at- ! taking care of the spawn.

tv-
CARPENTER—At Wickham, Queens Co., 

N. B., to the wile of Av R. Carpenter, a son.
$o CQ Skirts of Navy Flake material, made with 

lapped seams, trimmed with straps and buttons.
S3 65 Dârk Grey Melton Skirts, lapped seams stitch* 

ed half way, flaring at bottom.
$3.95 Brown Cloth Skirts, made with fancy yoke 

and pleated.
$4.00 Navy Melton Skirts, lapped seams with pleat" 

ed flounce.
«4 95 Brown Tweed Skirts, yoke effect, pleated
* panels and trimmed with buttons.

Rising’s
trading great crowds. This is a great op- *7 — *
portunity for economical buyers to obtain; The body of John K lance who died on 
footwear for the family at prices less j Friday night at the Private Hospital, will

be taken tonight to Glen Garden, New During one of the regular London song
_____ ______ Jercey. John P. Force of Glen Garden, services which was held at the conclusion of

The dredge W. S. Fielding made her in- j who ie at the Dufferin, will be in charge ^ardtan^Mr? Alexander ^afd ^hat^e^h ad
liKal trrin todav taking out fifteen hun- of the body. beard a darkle version of the famous song,

X.at *àu: ïü.’S.'rr *..'5'=^ ,rr SSaSSsSHFSS
ilar nuantdtv will be moved this afternoon, dey a tier noon Phoebia istiaw, an elderlj to many of their friends. He then requested
rr»nni7intr tihat when plie gets properly to I lady, residing at 127 Erin etreet, fell in a his wife to come upon the high red dais andrrk be ateat j fit -on Umon street, hurting her forehrod în 2£ SUTSk Tote t!

mouth Ex. I somewhat. She was conveyed to her home cltedi toHows, the beautiful poem:
I by means of a passing carriage.

----------♦-------, . | , „r “Po’ U1 'sheep flat strayed away
Seven tv-five men from the Berwick and Done los’ in de win' an’ de rain—

Cornwall attended 9 o'clock mass in the MAN AND BEAS T And de Shepherd he says, 'O hireUn',
cathedral yesterday morning They occu- j A^detiSLn' »a?. “‘O Shepherd,
pied seats in the Virgin s Chapel. After i ' _ liât SU - ey) am brack an" bad,'
the service they formed up and marched ; The president of 'the trust, in an ana- gut de Shepherd he smile, like dat 111’ brack 
back to their ships. Sergt. James Me- ble, after-luncheon mood, stopped to con- «beep 
C-arthy, of the 62nd Fusiliers, accompanied verse with old George, a stableman. "
them as escort. j “Well, George, how goes it?” he said,

i taking a dollar cigar from his mouth.
The death occurred at eight o'clock last “Fair to middlin’, sir,” George answer- 

evening, of Mary Jane Thomas, widow of ed. “Fair to middlin’."’ ,
George Thomas, at her home, Westmor- And he continued to currycomb a bay 
land road, She was 52 years of age, and horse, while the president smoked and 
had been in failing health for some time, looked on in a good-humored silence.
Two sons survive, one, George, caretaker “Me and this here boss,” George said 
of the Church of England burying grounds, suddenly, “has worked for your firm 16 
and William, a resident of Moncton. The years.”
funeral will take place on AVednesday. j “AVell, well,” said the president, think- 

-------- ------ - ! ing a little guiltily of George's $7 salary..
Tile management of the Fair of Nations “And I suppose you are both pretty high- 

wish it stated that in case any of the ]y valued, George, eh?” 
donations made to the fair were not ac- “H’m,” said George. The both of us 
know.ic'liVN.1 through the press it was was took sick last week; and -they git a 
thr-ni ' : : - , many contributions doctor for the-boss, but they just docked

. t was difficult to avoid my pay.” 
i- a it is hoped that the don- , ■ -a.w- .

ore will und'-retain! the situation. The Mrs. Georoe C. Amland will receive her 
management wish to thank the Sussex friends on Wednesday afternoon and even- 
Mineral Springs Co. for their donation, ing, November let, at 196 Waterloo street, 
which was omitted when the acknowledge-. Henry Fitzgerald of London, England,

is at the Clifton.

trimmed wîfhCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS $3.75 Black Melton Plaited Skirts, 
buttons.

$3.95 Black Melton Skirts, panel effect and plaited. 
$4.75 Black Cloth Skirts, plaitëd from waist, flar

ing at bottom.
MISSES’ SKIRTS &

THE LIL’ BLACK SHEER (Too late for classification).

rrtWO FRONT ROOMS, FURNISHED. {JOT 
J- water heating. Suitable for one or 
two gentlemen. Apply 174 Princess St.

30-10-t. f.

than the original cost.

A FEW MORE CHILDREN FROM (4 TO 
A 10 years) can be takqn to jtiin a class 
In elocution to prepare for 
tertainments. Reduced 
more In family, personal interviews arrang- | 
ed toy addressing, “ELOCUTION” Times of- i

10-30—

Christmas en
raies for two or iii.'jb

2.2J
- 51.65 and £i.Ç><^

Successor to SHARP tt McMACKIN.
33 j Main Street, North End.

Navy and Brown, newest designs, - 
Fancy Navy tweed, - - x
Black Cloth,

E
flee.

YJI7ANTED—A STOVE SECOND-HAND 
VV self-feeder. Write particulars size and 
price to BOX 14 City. S. W. McMACKIN.t

io-3y-t f.

XX7ANTBD—TO PURCHASE. MEDIUM |
VV Sized house, either freehold or lease
hold suitable for two or more tenants. Ad- i 
dress stating price to A. B. C. Times Offlee.

10-30-t.f.
1

I j Landing Today, Saturday : | 
» * 

') I 1 Case Best Ontario $

GRAND
yyTANTED—EVENING WORK^_ — ^ BOOIC-

French correspondence. T. A. M. Times 
I0-30-t. I.

"An" he say, 'O hlrlln' hasten.
For de win "an' re rain am col’.

An' dat Ul', brack lamb am loneaomc 
Oud dere, so far fum de fol'.'

But dc hlrelln' frown, ‘O Shepherd,'
the Shepherd he smile, like dat 111' 

brack sheep 
Was fair as do break oh day.

Clearance Sale♦ Office.

TDOARDINCr—TWO OR THREE GENTLE- I 
X> men can get board and nice warm | 
front rooms toy applying to 301 UNION ST. ; 

30-10-t f.
$! #But | White | __I Oats, j

ia the CH y * PRICE LOW FROM CAR. *

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on T 
day.

!
T> OOMS—WITH OR WITHOUT BOAJtD. 
XV Rates for winter reasonable. 113 PRIN-

10-30-t. f.
“An’ he says. ‘O h'relln’. hasten!

Lo! here's de ninety an’ nine;
But dere, way off fum de sbeepfol*,

Is dat Ill" brack sheep Qb m'nel’
An’ de hlrelln’ frown; ‘O Shepherd,

De res’ oto de sheep am here!*
But the Shepherd be smile, like that 111* 

brack sheep.
He hoi’ it de mostes’ dear.

“An’ de Shepherd go out in de darkness, 
Where de night was col’ an’ bleak,

An' d*t 111 ’brack sheep he fin’s it,
An’ lays It againe’ his cheek.

And de h'relln’ frown : ‘O Shepherd,
Don’t bring da+ sheep to me!’

But de Shepherd he smile, an’ hoi’ it close, 
An’ — dat 111' brack sheep—was—me!’’

The Lilliputian Opera Co.' arrived on 
the Montreal express at noon today.

$5.00.CESS ST.

A DVERTISEMENT -WRITERS EARN : 
JrY. from 125 to 8100 per week. You can | 
learn quickly. Send for Information. PAGE- | 
DAVIS CO. 96 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

w. mahe the QQ

Teeth without plsteu . .
Gold filling» from . .
Silver and other filling from . fT OST—AT ST. ANDREW’S RINK FRI- 

XJ day night, a cream silk lace square 
Finder will please leave at TIMES 

30-10-t. f i• MM4IMIMM, J5.00 
•»••••••#•••••••• $1.00

.......... 50c.OFFICE*.

CMS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,TX7ANTED—a young girl to assist Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.
VV in light housework a few hours each 1TDW (
day. No washing. Address “M 1" Tlm^of- 0oniuIt»tlon.................................. | # PEOPLES' DEPT. STOREomilfii ï I]41 Cbarfatte St.

70 and 72 Mill Street.

l'.»»»»»»»»»»*********»
II The Famous Hale Method. 142 M U St.

FOR GENERALGIRL
Good place to right girl. 
STREET.

VX7ANTED—A 
VV housework. 

Apply 120 PITT
Boston Dental Parlors,i

ment of other contributions was made. *
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